
WEATHER FORECAST ,
For M hours ending 6 pm.. Saturday:

Victoria and Vicinity—Strong wind* or 
gale». mont I y southerly, unsettled and 
mild with rain.

fsotoer Mainland—Easterly to *outherly 
%lnds. fresh to high on the Gulf. un
settled iind mild with rain.

ItttfSi
WHERE TO 00 TO-NIGHT
Rayai—Hearts of the World. 
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Du Barry. 1
Variety—Riddle Gawne. ‘
Columbia—Less Than Dust.
Romano—Scandal Mongers.
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STRIKE OF POLICE AND 
FIREMEN IN MONTREAL 

IS STILL IN PROGRESS
Troops Are Said to Be Ready in Case of Big Confla

gration or Violent Disturbance; Thieves and Pick
pockets Using Their Opportunity

Montreal Dee. 13.—This city is still without police and Ore pro
tection as a result of the strike of the employees of those department» 
of the city service. Reports came in early toAay indicating that 
thieves had not let the opportunity slip by, while it is stated the city 
is crowded with pickpockets.

No policemen were in attendance at the courts this forenoon, but 
the jail guards looked after the prisoners, and court officials took the 
places of the constables. The docket of cases in the recorder’s and 
police courts was negligible, owing to the small number of people ar
rested.

It became known this morning that the men belonging to all the 
local military forces were confined to barracks yesterday, including

Bonar Law Intimates 
He Will Soon Quit 

Post of Chancellor
Glasgow, Dec. IS.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 

Bonar Law announced here yesterday 
that It was unlikely that he would be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to take 
the next budget before Parliament

S. S. OLYMPIC, WITH 
SOLDIERS ABOARD, AT 

HALIFAX TO-MORROWM-
Halifax. Dec. IS.—From the position 

given by the steamship Olroplc In a 
wireless message last night, it Is esti
mated that she can not reach port be- . , .. , , A ,
tore 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. She |-renCh MaWieS ID 1)065331 
Is bringing a large number of Can-1 . , ... OL.adlan soldiers. | American War Ships Now

ODESSA AND POLA - IMR. WILSON 
IN ALLIES'HANDS FRANCE, IS

LANDS IN 
WELCOMED

BERLIN, MAKING READY FOR 
WAR, INSTRUCTED AGENTS 

JULY 10,1914, TO GO TO

at Pola

Washington, Dec. 13.—The German Government on July 10, 1914, 
informed about 130 German civilian employees at a conference in

Paris. Dec. IS.—French marines have 
entered Odesa, Russia, and have re
ceived a cordial welcome from the 
people there, according to The Matin. 
Detachments have occupied the wire
less stations and expelled the Qer- 

soldiers from all the military

newspaper says that the fort
ress and city of Sebastopol have been 
cleared of German soldiers, who were] 
causing disorders, it is alleged, with 
the help of the Bolshevik!.

Pols.
Amsterdam. Dec. 11.—An American

AND GOES TO PARIS
Enthusiastically Greeted at Brest Upon Setting Foot 

on French Soil; Met by French Foreign Minister, 
House, Pershing and Others

Berlin that a world war would be started soon, Captain Q. B. Lester, squadron ha. arrived at Pola. former-1 Paria et 4 p.m. 
of the United States Army Intelligence Service, testified to-day be- P1® principal Austrian naval

Brest, Dee. 13.—(Associated Press.)—President Wilson reached 
the harbor of Brest on board the steamship George Washington at 1 
o'clock this afternoon and within an hour stepped on shore, the first 
time an American President had trod European soil. He left for

els in the harbor have hoisted the 
American flag, according to a tele 

I gram from Laibach reporting the ar 
rival of the Americana.

the two depot battalions, the garrison 
battalion and the district depot, but 
what instructions they had received 
are unknown. There is no doubt, 
however, that In case of a big con
flagration or undue disturbance the 
troops will be ready if called upon.

The clothing store of Mendel Mal- 
lek, 1703 St. Catharines Street East, 
opposite No. 13 Fire Hall, was wreck-
last night. À few yards **^irCher "WëÉV 
the front of the Laurier Moving Pic
ture Theatre likewise was wrecked. 

^The windows of a passing street car 
•sivre broken, the car Itself was dam

aged. and the wreckage blocked the 
traffic from 9 o’clock until midnight.

Arrested Thirteen.
The disturbance was such that word 

was telephoned to Mayor Martin, who 
called up Captain Carle, head of the 
Policemen’s Union, and this officer, in 
order • to demonstrate that the Police
men's Union and Firement’s Union had 
no sympathy with the disorders, call
ed up a number of hie men, and they 
made a descent upofi the Mallek store, 
which was then overrun by about 100

scattered the crowd by■ firing their 
revolv

CREATION OE LEAGUE 
E IN EASY TASK

Chamberlain Says Group of 
Nations Plan Will Require 

Years to Grow

BEFORE MAGISTRATE!
Charged at Vancouver With 

Importation of Liquor; Re
manded Tilh Monday

Birmingham. Eng., Dec. 11.—While 
expressing his earnest desire to see 
League of Nations established, RL 
Hon. J. Austen Chamberlain, a mem 
her of the War Cabinet. In an address 
here last night warned his hearers of 
the difficulties of the task set. the 
nations of the world. If could not be

*h. a trilling Potlcem« rÙM,yo'n,yV^^.‘rt-
suit of a slow growth of many years. 

Taft's Opinion.
Detroit. Mich , Dec. IS —A League 

of Nations must be formed to prevent 
the coming peace treaty from becom 
Ing a “scrap of paper,” and to pre
serve the peace the Allies have fought 
for. declared William H. Taft, former 
President of the United States in an 
address here last night. To this 
League he would admit Germany, he 
said, “but not until she has repented.'

Mr. Taft said he was glad President 
Wilson had gone to France to attend 
the peace congress. “His going," he 
said, “will have a great effect the 
world around in assuring its peoples 
that democracy will be the keynote of
the treaty to be mads.*’

ring their
livers in the air and then they ar

rested thirteen Individuals, who were 
removed to police headquarters and 
locked up.

Mr Mallek estimates his loss at 
136.900. and the proprietors of the pic
ture show claim that at least IÎ.008 
damage was dour their property.

Street Car Outlook.
The possibility of the strike of po

licemen and firemen spreading to the 
Montreal Tramways Company was 
hinted at this morning by Aurele E. 
Lavombe. president of the street car 
men's union. He said: “We were op
posed to the strike, but now that the 
men are out jyr* ^ngoU afford to Jtggyç
them without assistance and lose the 
strike."

Damage to the extent of $300,000 al 
ready has been done in the city by 
rioters and thieves. This morning 

Itf’-Vtsed quietly and efforts by labor 
leaders outside of the unions affected 

were being made to bring the strikers 
and the city administration together 
for a conference which would lead to 
an agreement to arbitrate the question 
at issue.

To-day it was explained that staffs 
for all the fire stations will be pro
vided.

The greatest difficulty met with by 
the city administration was toNprocure 
chauffeurs for the giant motor fire en
gines. A number of competent men 
have been found among the soldiers 
returned frt»m France, who were con 
nected with the motor transport ser
vices there.

During the night twenty-one arrests 
were made, most of them by striking 
policemen who caught men burgalarix- 
ing stores. In the first twenty-four 
hours of the strike 700 false fire 
alarms were rung in.

Alderman Injured.
Alderman Le marre was injured last 

night when acting as a volunteer fire
man. A flaming beam fell on his head.

was rescued from a dangerous po
sition by fellow volunteers.

Chairman of the City Administra
tive Commission Decarie was stoned 
by a mob he tried to quiet last night, 
but was not hurt.

Asked if he was going to read the 
^ *tut Act if there was a repetition of 
T last night’s lawlessness. Mayor Martin 

said that while he regretted the men 
had not accepted arbitration, he was 

(Concluded on page 4.)

GOODS FROM PARTS 
OF RUSSIA WILL 

REACH STATES SOON
Washington, Doc. 1».—Plans for re 

Burning general trade with parts o:
, Russia and Finland were disclosed 
to-day by an announcement from the 
United SUtes War Trade Board that 
application now will be considered for 
Import licenses for commodities, the 
chief of which are platipum. various 
hides and skins and fuels, sulphur and 
various kinds of seeds.

TOWN OF LIEGE
INVITES MR. WILSON

A MOVE TO HAVE

Stockholm Paper Says Junta 
Will Proclaim Grand 

Duke Cyril

Stockholm, Dec. 1$.—A Czar of Rus
sia will be proclaimed in the person of 
Grand Duke Cyril Vladimirov Itch, 
cording to the Swedish paper Dagens 
Nyheter, which appears to corroborate 
last week's rumors that Russian 
monarchists are meeting here for that 
purpose.

For the last few weeks Stockholm 
has been the centre of exceptional 
counter-revolutionary activity, much 
of which has been kept dark, but about 
which rumors of all sorts are in clrcu 
lation.

Simultaneously nearly every ship 
from Finland has brought one or two 
celebrities of the exarist regime, among 
whom there are now staying in Stock 
holm General Demetrieff. who sue 
ceeded Basil Vladimirovltch as Gov
ernor of Russia during the period of 
extreme reaction against the pro-Ger 
man activities and then cleared the 
way for a still more extreme 
actionary, Alexander D. Protopopoff, 
who was in turn swept away by the 
revolution; also Baron Taube, ex-chief 
of the political department of the 
Foreign Office.

that no other correspondent was able 
to obtain."

A Movie Film.
Captaîfi Lester said that as a result 

of a request by President Wilson at a 
personal Interview with William 
Randolph Heàrst changes were made 
in a film play “Patria,” produced seri
ally In the United States early in 
1117, picturing Japan and Mexico in 
an alliance against the United States. 
The wltenss cited this film as one 
bearing earmarks of German propa
ganda.

ADMIRAL COLOMB 
THANKS SEATTLE

or Reception of British ant 
Canadian Naval Officers on 

Britain's Day

OLIVER :: OF 
CHINESE LABORERS

s 4L ' a » V» . bases, and has taken over the com-tore the senate Committee investigating German and brewers pro- mand of the port. The Jugo-siav
peganda in the United States.

These employees then were dispatched to all parts of the world, 
thirty-one coming to the United States, to stimulate Pan-Oeaman 
propaganda, Captain Lester declared. He said his information came 
from an unnamed informant, now interned in,this country.

The German propagandists landed 
the United^States In August, 1814, 

having come on the same ship as Dr.
F. Albert, known as the paymaster 
the enemy propaganda system In 

this country-, and immediately formed 
the nucleus for German propaganda.

Testimony that Edward Lyell Fox. a 
writer, was sent to Germany In 1816 
by the German Embassy here to write 
German propaganda, which was dis
tributed by the Hearet International 

Service, glso was presented to
day to the < temmtttee toy « apt. iw B,
Lester.

In response to questions,* Captain 
Lester said there was nothing in the 
army Intelligence records showing 
whether either Mr. Hearst or the man
ager of the International News Service 
knew that Fox was in the pay of the 
German Government,

The wltenss read a telegram sent 
from the German Embassy in Wash
ington to the German Foreign Office 
on September 8, 1814, saying: “Chicago 
Tribune friendly paper.”

As Me Was Told.
Captain Lester said that Fox con

fessed to him that while in Germany 
he had an understanding that he 
would write anything be WM told to 
write by the German publicity bureau 
at Berlin.

The witness said he obtained 
»x an admission that an article ap

pearing in The New York American 
on September 18. ISIS, dealing with al
leged atrocities by Russian Cossacks, 
was written by him under instructions 
of German officers as a means of off
setting the stories of German atroci
ties In Belgium.

Not a Witness.
*1 obtained from Fox his original 

notes written in lead pencil on the 
ck story," Captain Lester said, 
he admitted he had never seen 

any of the atrocities referred to, and 
that to his knowledge none of them 
ever had been committed. Fox was 
-glvew-courtesies-ft*

W. H. HUDSON COMING 
TO VICTORIA SCHOOL 

FROM VERNON SCH00
Vernon, Doc. II.—W. H. Hudson, 

for seven years principal of the Ver
non High School, has resigned to take 
a position on the staff of the .Victoria 
High School after the Christinas hull 
days.

U. ». TELEPHONES.

Parla, Dec. U.—The time of Ltaflsv phone- and
U Belgium;

Parts to Invite 
visit that historic 

•Poincare. Premier

Wilson to 
President

f Poina
; Karsh

Washington, Deo. 1L 
Government ownership

telegraph
— Permanent 
of the telo-

Unlted States as an

The arrival of the President at Brest was the culmination of an 
imposing naval spectacle, which began as the presidential fleet round
ed the outer capes, then passed the entrance forts and moved majesti
cally Into the harbor, where the George Washington anchored at the 
head of a long double column of American dreadnoughts and destroy
ers and the units of a French cruiser squadron.

The presidential fleet was first sighted at 11.30 o’clock this morn
ing fifteen miles offshore. The sea was calm and the fleet moved land
ward under skies which were steadily brightening after a dark and 
gloomy morning. It was more than an hour later that the ships were

Vancouver. Dec. IS.—Walter C. 
Findlay, former Prohibition Commis
sioner of British Columbia, made a 
formal appearance before the city 
police magistrate here this morning 
on an information charging him with 
unlawful Importation of liquor into 
the province. The case was remanded 
until next Monday morning, ball at 
$3.000 being continued.

The information alleges that on
October 30 Findlay "unlawfully 
caused 700 
to be dellvi
Mbit**
as follows; u, __

That os thé thirtieth Hay of
October last at the City of Vancouver, 
in the County of Vancouver. In the 
Province of British Columbia, he un
lawfully caused 700 cases of Intoxicat
ing liquor to be delivered’' in the City 
of Vancouver aforesaid, being a pro
hibited area contrary to the provisions 
of dominion Order-in-Council No.
P.C. 588, dated 11th of March. 1818, 
and contrary to the f*m of the 
statutes In such cases made and pro
vided.

wrfsP;

Orientals on C, N. R. Exten
sion, While "Whites" Idle 

in Vancouver

Soon after Premier Oliver returned 
from his recent trip to Ottawa it came 
to hie notice that progress on the Con
struction of the Canadian Northern 
Railway extension on this Island was 
going ahead at only very moderate 
speed.

The Premier caused Inquiries to be 
made and part of the information 
gleaned was the fact that there were ] 
many Chinese laborers In the con
struction crew employed by the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company.

In view of this fact and certain rep-
cases of intoxicating liquor «"wetitfUona mads to him tryro the Pro- 
ered in Vancouver, a pro- I vlncial Department of labor, Mr. OU- 

The information reads *er •*» wired to the Hen. J. D. Reid.Retd.
of Railways and Canale, ns

follows;
"Labor Department here advisee me 

that hundreds of white laborers avail
able for railway construction unem
ployed in Vancouver; meanwhile Chin
ese employed on the Canadian North
ern Railway construction here contrary 
to contract. Will you instruct Hanna 
to replace Chinese with whites izmne-J 
d lately.’

before *P: Ry-Bn 
the Counties of Victoria Van-*"!

Findlay left for Victoria this morn- 1 
ing. for what special purpose is not I 
divulged, but it is thought probable I 
that he will request an audi^pe with I 
Attorney-General Farris.

DREADNOUTS WILL

MAYOR OF BREST 
GREETED WILSON

Ovation in French Port Con
tinued Until President 

Boarded Train

Brest, Dec. IS.—Mayor Goude, of 
Brest, greeting President Wilson as 
be landed here to-day, said:

"Mr. President, I feel the deepest 
emotion in presenting to you the wel 
come of the Breton population. The 
■hip which brought you te this port is 
the symbol under the auspices of 
which the legion» of your pacific citi
zens sprang to arms in the grand 

of independence. Under the 
same auspices to-day you bring to the 
tormented soil of Europe the comfort 
6f your authorised voice in the debates 
wihleh will calm our quarrels.

Mr. President, upon this Breton soil 
our hearts are unanimous in saluting 
you as the messenger of Justice and 
peace. To-morrow It will be our entire 
nation which will acclaim you and our 
whole people will thrill with enthu
siasm ov»ff-4h« eminent statesman who

signalled at the entrance of the har
bor and a great cheer arose from the 
waiting crowd as the cloud of black 
smoke showed that the presidential 
fleet was near.

Ahead came a single destroyer show- 
ihg~the waiHo the îïeet; and cl6ae be
hind loomed the huge bulk of the bat
tleships Pennsylvania and Wyoming, 
flying respectively the flags of Ad
miral Mayo, commander/Of the Atlantic 
Fleet, and Vice-Admiral Sims, com
mander of the American naval forces 
in European waters. Just back of 
them moved the George Washington, 
bearing the President, flanked on either 
side by the battleships Arkansas, 
Florida, Utah. Nevada, Oklahoma. New 
York. Texas and Arizona, by French 
cruisers and by a great flotilla of 
American and French torpedo boat de
stroyers.

Thunderous Salute.
The entrance to the harbor is a nar

row strait a mile wide with forts 
crowning the towering cliffs on each 
side. Through this avenue the im
posing pageant moved, each of the ten 
forts contributing its cannonade and 
the ten American battleships answer- 
18 f gun for gun.

As the fleet neared the Inner harbor 
the land batterie» and the assembled 
war craft took up the thunderous 
sahlte, while the quays, the hills and 
thq terraces of the old Breton city 
rang with cheers from the enthusiastic 
multitude. At the same time all the 
war craft merchantmen and trans
ports dressed ship and manned the 
yards and the strains of the American 
national anthem flowed over the water, 
mingling with the roar of the guns and 
the shouts of the vast qrowda Th^

RETURN TO STATES
ARMISTICE CURED 

MANY U. S. SOLDIERS 
OF SHELL SHOCK

Capital Ships Ordered Back 
From Europe] Other 

Craft Will Come

I Is the champion of their aspirations 
toward Justice and liberty."

A Loud Welcome.
President Wilson’s progress from 

the pier to his train wan amidst a 
vociferous welcome from the throngs 
in the streets.

The President delivered a brief ad- 
I dress after landing, thanking Mayor 
| Goude for the Breton welcome given 
him. He then drove through the cheer
ing crowds, the frantic ovation con
tinuing until he reached the railway 

: station.

Washington, Dec. 13.—More than
2.000 American soldiers in France suf
fering from shell shock were cured by] 
the news of the signing of the armis
tice. Surgeon-General Ireland to-day I 
told the Senate Military Committee. 
Of 2.500 shell shock patients, the Gen
eral said, all except about 800 were | 
well almost immediately.

AMERICAN FORCES 
STAND ALONG RHINE, 

PERSHING REPORTS

*- g»---- Moon, of the House Post Office

Seattle, Dec. 13. — Appreciation of 
Britain’s Day, which the United States 
set apart as a period in which to show 
the country from which it had sprung 
that it had recognized the reconstruct
ed relationship which the world’s war 
had brought about, continues to re
echo. The following letter, addressed 
to Josiah Collins, chairman of Britain's 
Day Reception Committee in Seattle, 
through Frank Gates, of the King 
County Council of Defence, was writ
ten by Rear-Admiral P. H. Colomb, 
commanding the British South Pacific 
squadron and at present aboard H.M.S. 
Lancaster at Esquimau, B. C.;

"1 have been requested by those of
ficers of the British and Canadian 
navies who had the good fortune to 
visit Seattle on December 6 and 7, on 
the occasion of the Britain’s Day cele
bration, to write and thank you. the 
chairman and the members of the com
mittee for all that was done on their 
behalf on that great occasion. I hr 
the greatest possible pleasure in 
ceding to that request

-May I first say that one of the 
things that Impressed us all, first and 
last was the way we were made to feel 
at home. We were All delighted with 
our reception.

. Splendid Hospitality.
“We desire to express our thanks to 

you, Mr. Chairman, and your commit
tee for the splendid hospitality extend
ed to ui at the New Washington Hotel, 
at the hmohoon. M the Masonic Club 
axEM, and. again at dinner at Vbm 
Rainier Club. Further, are wish to 
thartfc yeti all fbf y«H*r unwearying' 
forts In making us comfortable and in 

after our Interests at all times"Committee, who said he had been in- looking after our interests at all time# 
formed by Postmaster-General Burle- I —efforts which must have fOgVOi* JMI

houm Uj td on page Ù

Washington, Dec. 13.—The Ameri
can army marching Into Germany has 
come to a stand at the Rhine. General .
Pershing’s report for yesterday says aXI ,n , „

Washington. Dec. 18.—Every capital 
ship- of the American navy now in 
European waters, Including the dread
nought squadrons which have been 
operating with the British main fleet, 
will return to home waters this month, 
Secretary Daniels announced to-day. 
They may be expected to reach New 
York about December 23 anti a-naval 
review will take plaça there to cele
brate the homecoming.

Instructions have been cabled to 
Admiral Mayo, commanding the Atlan
tic fleet and now at Brest, to bring 
back every naval vessel that can b* 
spared. Many destroyers, converted 
yachts and other craft probably will 
come wltl^ the bigger ships.

The dreadnoughts ordered to .return 
6, commanded by

CANADIANS GIVEN

Number"of Officers From Do
minion Honored for 

Brave Acts

there Was ho advance during the day.

JANUARY 1 IS FIXED 
AS DAY OF GENERAL 

REJOICING IN BERLIN
Amsterdam, DeC. 43.—Via London, 

Dec. 13.—January 1 has been fixed as 
day of general rejoicing in Berlin 

to honor of the revolution, according 
to The Zeltung am Mtttag. The an
nouncement fixing the day was issued 
by the Ebert Government. The occa
sion will be marked by an open air 
carnival, concerts and processions.

MRS. W. H0HENZ0LLERN 
ILL AGAIN AND CALLS 

DOCTOR FROM BERLIN I
Amsterdam, Dec. 12.—Via London, 

Dec. 13.—The former German Kaleerln 
has suffered another heart Attack and 
a doctor has been summoned from Ber
lin, according to dispatches received 
here. y

MUNICIPAL YARD.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 18.—An agitation 
among the citizens for the establish - 
ment «f-n municipal twat jomt is ln 
progress herç and promises to be a live 
issue In the civic election. Ex-Mayor 
8. M. Newton has been asked to head

Rear-Admiral Hugh * Rodman, includ
ing the battleship New York, the flag- [ 
ship, and the Texas, Wyoming, Florida, 
Alabama and Nevada, Division No. 8, 
commanded by Rtfâr-Admiral Thomas 
8. Rodgers, Including the battleships 
Utah, the flagship, and Oklahoma $md 
Arizona.

Washington, Dec. IS,—Ships with 
an aggregate carrying capacity of 
800,000 tons have been ‘ designated to 
be turned over by the army ^quarter- 
master department to the United 
States Shipping Board for return* to 
trade routes. Major-General Goo l ha Is 
to-day so informed Senator Smith of 

| South Carolina, of the Senate Inter
state Commerce Committee.

CHILE AND PERU 
’ REPLY TO NOTE FROM 

STATES ON DISPUTE

London. Dec. 13.—The Military Cross 
has been awarded to the following 
Canadians : Lieut. George Kerr. Third 
Battalion; Major Fred Kirkland, 29th 
Battalion; Capt. William Kruger, Ar 
tillery; LleuU. John Leete, Engineers; 
Oswald Lennox, Third Battalion; Sher
wood Lett, 46th; Richard Lister, Ar
tillery; Arthur Livingston, 122nd; 
Frederick Long worth. Artillery; Clar 
ence Lyon, Fourth; Fred McDonald, 
25th: Captains John Macdonald, 44th; 
Alexander McFarland? Artillery; Les
ter McGIlllvray. Artillery; John D. 
Mackenzie, 75th; Ian Maclaren. Artil
lery; Irvine Maclaren. Machine Guns; 
James Maclaren. let; Malcolm Msclain, 
Engineers; Lieut. Archibald Manuel, 
29th; Captains Thomas Martlng, 2nd 
R. Ebert Matthews, Hugh McBurney 
and James McCulloch. Machine Guns; 
Lieuts. Herbert Martin, Machine Guns; 
John McDonald. 78th; William Mc
Dougall. 26th; James McGregor, 7Snd; 
Captains Joseph Mackay. 28th; Arthur 
McKenzie. 4th; Majors Mclairen, 18th; 
William McMaster, 3rd; Gilbert Mills, 
Engineers; Captains Thomas Morrow, 
4th; James Moeaman, Medicals; Finlay 

■ Rur. William W*

George Washington came to anchor a 
mile offshore while the battleships 
ranged themselves In double column 
on either side.

President Wilson witnessed the 
spectacle from the deck of his ship, 
waving greetings and acknowledg
ments as the cheering throngs ashore 
vied with the artillery in the Old 
World’s first tribute to the American 
President.

Soon after the arrival of the Presi
dential fleet Stephen Plchon, the 
French Foreign Minister, and Georges 
Leygues. the Minister of Marine, who 
were at Brest to meet the President on 
behalf of the French Government, 
boarded the George Washington to ex
tend their first greeting.

American Ambassador Sharp, Col. EL 
M. House. Gen. Pershing, Gen. Bliss, 
Admiral Benson and' other prominent 
Americans also went on board. Among 
them was Miss Margaret Wilson, the 
President’s daughter, who has been 
singing for American soldiers.

British Labor.
London, Dee. 13.—Charles M. Bow

er man. secretary of the British Trades 
(Concluded on page 4.)

Washington. Dec. 1$.—Chile and 
Peru have replied in friendly toflee to 
the note from the United States Gov
ernment urging upon them the ou- P
prerae chance of adjusting amicably I Munroe, Medicals _ B

| their controversy over the provinces ray. 10th; Lieu ta. Robert Neleon, 29th;
Tacna and Aries and tendering the I Arthur Newby, Fort Garry Horse; __—----------- , ,,--------

ot the- United State» alone or lit I James Nlcholeon. nth; Thomas Norri., suggested that because 
wt* VHW *■**■»} Aitlttenr; WtUtam OUtrer, **ttw  ------- --------

PENSION NOT CHOSE 
FOR WAGE-CUTTING

Ottawa Says Employers Should 
Treat the Returned Men 

Without Discrimination

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Reports from cer
tain parts of the Dominion- Indicate 
that in some cases when returned sol
diers drawing pensions from the Gov
ernment apply for employment it I» 
suggested that because of their pen
sions they can afford to take less re
muneration than others. This Is unfair 
to those men and is causing some Ul- 
feeling. for thoee to whom the suggée» 
tion M. made naturally feel that they 
are being discriminated against 

"Returned men," says an official 
memorandum issued to-day, "naturally 
demand the right to be treated on thé 
same ground as others. When they 
went away to the war they were, gen
erally assured that. In the matter of 
employment they would be well looked 
after when they returned. It was never 

of their

Pern indicated a Mtsh tbàt the goadUer. - MwAtWUvD»*»*; ,R|çMrÿL ». „
office, of the'United State, might be I Trench Mortem; James Pedley. <th; 
employed to bring about a settlement Rimer Phllpott Artillery; Captains 
while the Chilean Government eon» I Thoma. PrneeotL ^dtb; John Preston.

JobeUse movement as a mayoralty candi- tented Itself with expressing appreul-1 Artillery: Prank Prone* Ttth;
_ flats end be has consented to do so, atom of the spirit of tbe ofter. I union, itlh; Harold Reid. ««to.

, _ .................... . ; ■ 72

others, ft M heptd that employant* • |
teg'^th^p^.^r,^ 1
co-operate to help these men beck Into 
ihetr former habits of Ufa The re- 

I turned soldier Is the lest person

fc . -

8
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VINOL
THE MODERN TONIC

An unusually efficient combination of tonic and body-building 
principles. Does not upset the weakest stomach and is especi

ally recommended after an attack of influenza.

AEROPLANE LINKS 
THROUGHOUT EMPIRE!

Committee of British Air Board | 
Urges Development of 
___  .System

MARON CABINET 
LOSES A MEMBER

Motherwell Resigns in Sas
katchewan; Disagrees With 

Government on Policy

CampbelFs Prescription Store Co.
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE 138.

We Are Prompt. We are Careful.
We Ue# the Beet In Our Work.

When You Enter Year Cart 
Oar Rubber Boot Board Mata May Prevent an Accident 

Try One

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Meter Accessory Department

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Street* Phone 1)41
One Block But ef P. O. 1*

2,000 PER MONTH TO 
B. C. UNDER PLAN 

> OF DEMOBILIZATION
l Vancouver. Dec. IS.—Fearing that If 
1 lillsatlon of returned soldier»
i ih Columbia battalions were
i led at too rapid a rate the
i labor market of the province
1 Hooded, Mayor Gale took this
J question up with the Militia
] it and has secured an official
1 tat when demobilisation does
1 it will be so regulated that
] .lumbia will not be asked to.
i re than 2,000 men per month.

received an assurance on 
i Mayor Gale has now taken
i the Militia Department the
1 question of whether or not
< long the returned and dls-
< en than the men enlisted in
1 ilumbia units will be given
1 lion to British Couumbla

ror also has written to Pre- 
r r notifying him of the steps
t been taken In this regard
i number which the Militia
1 it proposes to demobilise
1 r when the -veterans come
»

•gestion was made by the 
] the Provincial Government
t me should be loot in prep&r-
1 for as much public work as
] »r the returlned men.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME 
FROM LONDON TO 

PRESIDENT WILSON
London. Dec. 13.—The Corporation 

of the City of London yesterday pasqpd 
a resolution inviting President Wilson 
,to accept an address of welcome In a 
gold bo* and asking him to a luncheon 

the GuildhalL..............

GOLD BOLSHEVIK!
SENT TO GERMANY ,

IS IN ALLIES’ HANDS
Paris, Dec. IS.—Gold received from 

Russia by the Germans, amounting to 
more than ISO,000,000, has arrived in 
Paris and been deposited in the Bank 
of France, the French Ministry of 
Finance announced yesterday. The 
money Is credited to the common ac
count of the Allies, ,h> conformity with 
the terms of the armistice.

HUNGARY WILL PAY.
Budapest, Dec. 12.—Via London, Dec. 

1L—The minister of Finance an
nounced to-day that Hungary would 
endeavor to meet all Its financial en
gagements to Its nationals as well as 
to foreigners.

London. Dec. II.—(Reuter’s.)— 
Many Interesting points In connection 
With the future development of avia
tion are touched on in the report of 
the civil aerial transport committee of 
the Air Board. Urging preliminary 
work toward creating aerial links be
tween various parts of the Empire, the 
committee says It would be possible to 
send mail aerially from London to 
Calcutta in four days and from Lon
don to Johannesburg In six days.

Dealing with overseas traffic, the 
committee points out that the Domin
ions and India, owing to their great 
geographical area and the wide dis
tances, which In many cases separate 
their Important centres of population 
offer a fruitful field for development 
Vf Civil WWlWlrtltâ. ■** " “*x-.a-yv'k 1

It requires but lHtle Imagination to 
envisage the possibilities of aerial 
communication, in such a country as 
Canada, where the journey from Hali
fax tb Victoria is one of nearly 2,000 
miles, passing such centres as Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg. 
Calgary and Vancouver, or In Aus
tralia. where the Journey round the 
coast from Brisbane to Perth, through 
Sydney and Melbourne, Is slightly 
longer, or In South Africa, where the 
Journey from Cape Town to Johannes
burg Is one of 200 miles, and leads on 
to Buluwayo or Swlsebury, and thence 
across Northern Rhodesia, and what 
was once German East Africa to Bri
tish East Africa.

It Is obvious how Important a bear
ing an Improvement In inter-Imperial 
communication Is likely to have on 
that greatest of problems, namely the 
problem of the future relations to one 
another of the self-governing states of 
the British Empire.

Service to India.
London, Dec. 12.— (British Wireless 

Service). — Major-General Salmond, 
General Officer Commanding the Royal 
Air Forces in the Middle East, accom
panied by Captain Roes Smith, has 
arrived at Karachi, on the Baluchistan 
border, and Is in conference with the 
Government of India regarding the es
tablishment of an aerial route and ser
vice to India.

These two aviators have Just com 
pleted a flight from Cairo to Karachi, 
a distance of 2.648 miles, in thirty-six 
hours'^actual flying time.

A Chilean’s Feat.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 13.—Lieut. Dago- 

berto Godoy, of the Chilean army, yes
terday crossed the Andes Mountains at 
their highest point in a Bristol aero
plane. The aviator left Santiago. 
Chile, and crossed the Tupungato range 
at an altitude of 12,720 feet, landing at 
Mendoza. Argentina.

Lieut. Godoy is the first Chilean and 
the second man recorded as crossing 
the Andes by aeroplane. The first 
flight across the mountains was made 
last April by Lieut. Candelaria, of the 
Argentine army, who crossed at an 
altitude of nearly 11.020 feet.

Regina, Dec. 13.—Hoh. W. R. Moth
erwell, who was Minister of Agricul
ture, resigned from the Saskatchewan 
Government because Premier Martin 
refused to make a declaration de
nouncing the Union Government, 
Which Mr. Motherwell in a letter to the 
Premier had declared was inefficient 
and extravagant and unsuitable. Pre
mier Martin read lengthy correspond
ence to the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon.

Statement by Ex-Minister.
Mr. Motherwell received represen 

tatlvee of the local newspapers Just 
after the House adjourned yesterday 
and made the following statements 
supplementing the correspondence
read in the Legislature rotating to his 
•resign*tient • at^omarnasiasa
•*"1 have no Idea of ploughing any 
lonely furrow. I have not a particle 
of soreness and 1 glory In the thought 
that 1 was privileged to do the right 
thing as 1 saw It It is quite true that 
a lot of my friends will think I did the 
wrong thing, but this is an occasion 
when k man must act on his own 
Judgment rather than that of another. 
There is not a ripple between myself 
and any member of the Government or 
any member of the Assembly. We 
■imply could not agree on a matter of 
policy, and my only course was to re 
sign."

Opposes Plena
Mr. Motherwell disclaimed any Idea 

of trying to gain the Liberal leader 
ship In Saskatchewan, and continued:

“My first letter to Premier Martin 
was writ sen hurriedly, and perhaps 
may create the Impression that I am 
leaving the Government on a Federal 
issue. An attempt no doubt will be 

! made to make it appear that such Is 
the case, but the last straw—and 
want to emphasize this—In Influenc
ing me, was the legislation which the 
Government plans to submit to the 
Assembly next week. When 1 found 
that nothing l could do would swerve 
the Government from its attitude, 
then 1 felt I should resign and eluci
date my position. When that legisla
tion comes before the House I Intend 
to use my liberty, for which I have 
paid a tremendous price, and not abuse 
It."

Party Government.
He concluded :
"1 am a Liberal and a party man, 

perhaps to a fault But no system of 
government has yet been devised 
which has produced such progressive 
legislation and so made for efficiency 
and progress as the. by some, much 
despised party systenl While we have 
all tbe weaknesses of Union Govern
ment. we also have all the evils of 
party government embodied in that 
aggregation at Ottawa, because of the 
conglomeration of heterogeneous sit

TO-MORROW WILL BE 
ELECTION DAY IN

UNITED KINGDOM
London. Dec. 13.—The voters of the 

| United Kingdom will-go to the polls on 
I Saturday for the parliamentary election 
1 under circumstances extremely novel 
I in the history of the country. All the 
I balloting will be done in one day, in 
I stead of there being polling in different 
I districts spread over weeks, with long 
i drawn-out excitement and suspense. 
I Another novel proceeding will 

when-thyetmregt-'Cltwwr.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

FRESH ! GOOD ! ! AND SOLD 
AT POPULAR PRICES

Gopas & Young’s Groceries
Our Christmas fruits are second to none, and better than most. See them.

SWIFT’S OB BURNS’ PURE 
LARD. 10s per tin 23.75; 5s 
per tin 21-fM);
3s per tin ........ .4^ |

SELECTED SMALL PICNIC HAM
Per
pound ............... . ... .

PRIME OLD CANADIAN CHEESE
Per
pound ..

ALMOND PASTE.
Î4*lb. pkt. ■ . . a ...

MIXED NUTS, walnuts, almonds 
and Filbert’s.
Per lb. .... t«.>>

FANCY SHELLED ALMONDS.
Per
pound ............. .

NEW FIGS. «
Per packet, 15# *-.*>**, I vC

NEW DROMEDARY DATES.
Per
packet . ............. ........

NEW EXCELSIOR DATES.
Per 
packet

NEW ONTARIO HONEY.

to,....$1.90
FRESH BROKEN BIS « C ^

CUITS. Per lb. ». | OC
NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA. Per 

lb. 45# or 3 lbs. *4 QA
for . • .q) I ■ iCP ww

MALTA VITA. *
Per packet . |

RASPBERRY OR STRAWBERRY 
AND APPLE JAM.
4s per tin........ ..

.. TBnr
will be due to the fact that the votes 
will not be counted for a fortnight, in 

I order that the ballots of soldiers abroad 
may be received and opened with the 

I others.
Aside from the politicians and the 

1 newspapers, no election within memory 
I has been attended with so little public

Flections went by default in 107 
I districts on nomination day because 
I only one candidate was put forward,
I Seventy of these were Coalitionists. 
I There were 200 contested seats, with 
I total of 1,613 candidates running for

In each ef 613 of these districts 
I there is a candidate pledged to sup.
I port the Lloyd George Government 
I through thick and thin If elected. 
! They are known as the official Co&li 
I lion candidates. Of them 268 
Conservatives, 113 Liberals, and 

I others of various parties.
I Of the 1,006 candidates running out 
I side tbe Coalition, 271 are Asquith Lib 
I erals, 19 Conservatives and 279 Labor 
[ lies. The remainder hre running on 
fifteen different platforms, Including 78 
Sinn Feiners, 69 Nationalists, various 
Socialist groupai the Federation * 
Soldiers, and agricultural, women's 
seamen's factions.

1 BELGIANS SAY SOME 
TERRITORY DUTCH HOLD 

SHOULD BE BELGIAN
Brussels, Dec. 12.—Via London, Dec. 

113—The executive committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce has unani 

I mously adopted a resolution In favor 
I of Belgian annexation of Zeeland and 
I the Maastricht enclave.

The Provinces of Zeeland, which 
the most northerly portion of Flanders, 
lying about the mouth of the Scheldt 
River, is in Dutch possession. Maas- 

I trlcht is the capital of the province of 
Limburg, belonging to Urn Nether
lands.

Kindly let us have your orders as early as possible. We give free de
livery all over the city every day.

Copas & Young
aasuxunm azoems

*•1 derner Feft and Xrotd Streets

| MOVE TO DEPORT
ENEMY ALIENS FROM 

SOUTH AFRICAN UNIO
Durban, South Africa, Dec. If.—Via 

, xmdon. Dec. 11. -(Canadian Free, 
Dtepatch from Reuter-a)—Unparalleled 

I enthuelasm was evident at a packed 
I meeting of maay thousand cltlsene in 
the town hall here yesterday when 
resolution was passed strongly advo 

| eating the repatriation of Interned 
r subjects, particularly Germane,

Phones 94 and 96 Phonee 94 and 96

punishment for ill-treatment 
prisoners of war, together

Special Christmas Offering 
of Women’s Dresses

For special selling we make a grouping of Silk, Serge and Velvet 
Dresses, and price them far below what they have been selling for. They; 
are up-to-date in every respect—and follow the leading styles of the sea
son—featuring irregular overskirts; collars and belts; fringes; panels; 
embroidered effects; etc. The colors are: Serge Dresses in navy, brown 
and green. Silk Dresses in white, navy, French blue, grey, black, green 
and taupe. The Velvet Dresses arc blue and black only. Specially 11 viced

At $19.75
■ _ ‘ . >

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street “Where Style Meets Moderate Price" Phone 1901

Ottawa, Dae. 12.—The following cas
ualties have been announced;

Infantry.
Ill—Fte. Wd J. Cook, Vancouver. 
Wounded—Lieut. J. H. Àult, Guelph, 

Ont.
Prisoners released — Pie. William 

Knowles, Vancouver; Pte. F. Hinch- 
liffe, Ebume, B. C.; Pte. R. Moore, 
Victoria. •

Prisoner* repatriated—Pte. F. J.
Appel, Agaaiz, B. C.? Pte. 8. W a teen, 
Cumberland, B. C.; Pte. Edmund Jo See, 
Vancouver; LieutfJE. N. Be then, Cari- 
• to, B. C. V

Prisoner retained for duty In Holland 
—Sergt. J. C. Harney, Vancouver. 

Artillery.
Ill—Gnr. A. W. L. Chen nette, Van!
Wounded—Lieut. A. D. Golden, Ire

land.
Machine Guns.

Repatriated—Lieut. C. M. McCann, 
London. Ont.

Cyclists.
Repatriated—Lieut. O. A. Mercier, 

Toronto.
Medical Service*.

Died—CapL. A. Grladale, Niagara 
Falls.

1U—Major G. A. Ings, Lineham, Alta.
Services. *

III—Lieut. G. E; Crowe.
Infantry.

Died—Pte. W. Boudreau. A gap it. N. 
B.; Pte. J. Connelly, Coattcook, Que.; 
Pte. F. W. Cousins. Calgary, Alta.; 
Lance-Corpl. H. L. Johnson, HamUton. 
Ont; Co. Sergl-Major A. Caakie, M.

Hamilton, Ont.; Pta F. R. Brooks, 
Brantford, ont.

111—pte. j. Rarasbotham, England ; 
Pte. B. J. Dark. Grand View, Man.; 
Pte. E. N. Arnold, East Jed dore, N. 8.; 
Pte. A. A. Armstrong, Peterboro. Ont.; 
Pte. O. D. Christie, Bereeford. N. B.

Prisoners released—Corpl. H. F. Lee, 
England; Bergt. O. W. Lyons. Eng
land; Pte. D. B. Logan. Scotland; Pte. 
P. T. Lewis, Wales; Pte. H. Hackett 
Phillips, Kingston. Ont.; Sergt. A. F. 
Piquet, Channel Islands; Pte. H. Pick
ering, Toronto, Ont.; Pte. J. D. Phil- 
llpa, Toronto, one; Pit. G- *i- **at- 
temon, Wakelteld, Que.; Corpl. C. h. 
Palmer, England ; Lance-Corpl. C. w 
Painting, England; Lgnce-Sergt. K. 
K. Stewart. U S A.; Pte. C. Thomas, 
U. 8. A.; Pte. H. Wrlgley, Winnipeg, 
Man.; Pte. H. C. Wolfe, Dartemouth. 
N. 8.; Corpl. W. 1. Grant, Toronto. 
Ont.: Sergt. J. Hammond, Sc otland ; 
Herwt. jlarelsoa, - Toronto.- Ont—

Electric Motor Drive
HAS “MADE GOOD”

Whtn All Other Bourcci of Poww Hava Failed or Proved 
OnggtUfactory,

Yon cannot afford to overlook the advantages of electric 
power in your factory or workshop.

Consult us about your power problem.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Bales Department Phone 123

r Wellington Coal la All Coal

Any Cook Will Tell You
That she must have good coal to cook the Christmas or any 

other dinner. She means WELLINGTON COAL.

Lemce-Corpl . P. Harrell, England; 
Corpl. 1. R. Hill, Klllaloe, Ont; Corpl. 
W. Kirby. Montreal; Pte. J. E. Kerr. 
England; Pte. G. Zertrtn, Mayfield, 
Man.; Pte. J. 1. Troke, Langham P. 
O.. Saak ; Pte. H. Putt. Prince Al
bert Bask.; Pte. H. D. Mclvaac, Karri- 
sack. Saak.; Pte. A. J. Greenalade.

pte. R Gray, Brandon, Man.; 
Pte. T. W. Byatt, Ireland; Pte- K. 
Green, Brandon, Man.; Pte. C. L. Don
ovan. St Boniface, Man.; Pte. R. J. 
Smith. Gladstone, Man.; Pte. L. A. 
Laldman. Olanford Station. Ont.; Pte. 
O. L. Kemp. St. Mary's. Ont; Pte. L. 
Laidman, Olanford Station, Ont; Pte. 
D. St. Louts, Cry «1er, Out.

NATIVES OF EX-GERMAN 
COLONIES WISH TO BE ‘ 

UNDER BRITISH RULE
London, Dec. 12.—Germany’s cruelty 

toward the natives of her former col
onies Is outlined in the statements of 
native chiefs of the Samoan Islands 
Cameroon, Togoland, Southwest Africa 
and East Africa, printed In a white 
book published by the Colonial Office. 
The statements show that the natives 
everywhere hope to remain under 
British rule.

In a few cases the chiefs said they 
were afar id to say anything lest their 
land be restored to the Germans, 
who had threatened them with what 
they would do when the war was 
over. This fear, however, failed to 
prevent a virtually unanimous appeal 
for retention of «the British flag.

A contrast between the feelings of 
the natives toward the British 
toward the Germans Is shown by 
the fact that British officials are able 
to go unescorted through territory 
which the Germans, owing to their 
cruelty, had been unable to enter un
less supported by an armed force.

The horrors of German rule In 
Southwest Africa, the white 1 
says, already are too well-known to 
require repetition, but the same sys
tem of tyranny was found in other 
German colonies In a greater or less 
degree. The burden running through 
ail the statemetns of the natives of 
Togoland and Comerocn is “flogging, 
flogging, flogging," especially in con
nection with forced labor on planta
tions. ' -

ASQUITH DECLARES 
BRITAIN MUST KEEP 

UP POWERFUL NAVY

LlCtNlfc It* MM

Allied
South Africa.

A feature ef the meeting wag the 
I reading of a telegram signed by over 

of the Petchefetruom. training 
-------- —“«f the

ALTER yyALKER
Fort St.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
1H00P8 ALONG RHINE

Sentries Greeted Each Other 
Across River on Tues

day Night

Cobiens, Dec. 10—By Courier to 
Nancy—Via London, Dec. 13.—(Asso
ciated Press)—Sentries of the Amer
ican and British forces greeted each 
other across the Rhine to-night. From 
Andermach, below Coblenz, northward 
to the British lines American forces 
hold the west bank of the stream. 
South of Coblenz, advanced elements 
of the American army have reached 
the river. It is expected the movement 
across the Rhine will be well under way 
to-morrow.

The American First and Third Di
visions have been designated to oc
cupy the advanced positions along the 
thirty-kilometre arc east of Cobiens, 
constituting the bridgehead stipulated 
in the armistice. The Thirty-second, 
Ninetieth, Fourth and Forty-second 
will occupy positions In support of the 
advanced lines. The First, Third and 
Fourth Divisions are in the regular 
army. The Thirty-second is made up 
of National Guard regiments from 
Michigan and Wisconsin. Texas and 
Oklahoma National Army men make 
up the Ninetieth#» while the Foyty- 
second is the “Rainbow” Division. Tbe 
Thirty-second, and perhaps the 
Ninetieth, will cross at Cobiens, and 
the others will use the brlges north 
and south of the city.

Across the river from Coblenz, In 
the fortress of Khrenbreltst#ln, there 
was a small force of Germans, but it 
has been withdrawn and an American 
force entered the fortress to-day, fol
lowing a request to that effect from 
the German officers. The commandant 
of the place Informed the Americans 
that by to-morrow the entire German 
army, with the exception of small de
tachments of guards, would be nine 
miles from the Rhine.

Bottle Thrown.
A bottle thrown from a jrindow by 

a woman at an American soldier has 
been tbe only overt act of hostility 
reported since the Americans entered 
Cobiens. The incident was regarded as 
being so trivial that it was left to the 
local police to deal with the woman. 
There has developed, however, within 
the past twenty-four hours, an tmr 
mlstakable air of independence on the 
part of the people, reflecting their con
viction that the Americans are going 
to deal with them much more delicate
ly than have the French or British 
with the peopel north and south of* 
the city. " ~ •

Instead <* cringing, or even showing

Make a Deposit to-day or This 
Evening,

Christmas
9uiis at a

Bargain
Yes, made-to-order suite 

for men, young men, women 
and misses.
Try us 

range 
from

just once. Prices

. $27.50
Fit unconditionally 

Guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689, 1434 Government St

deep respect, the poputotloaS^tlàid, MV
Asquith «Id that Gnat Britain mut 
keep the supremacy of the aoa He
■■mil he declared, with whM Mr. _____ _______ ■ SSS . SSL^

-the wag latest one order* the # toeing of cafes I GROWS signature oa the box. We.

pression In jostling American soldiers 
on the street», and In sneers and laughs 
which were only vaguely «mcoaled.

r ha, published only

11 o’clock at night It Is estimated 
at hls office that there are sufficient 
foodstuffs In this district to lest untU 
February, after which assistance will 
be Imperative.

DEMOBILIZATION OF
CREW OF NI0BE

Halifax, Dec. IS.—It Is stated here-*- 
that the crew of H. M. C. 8. Niobe 

ill be demobilised next week and 
that about 220 men will leave for tbelr 
homes In different parte of Canada. 
Naval officers, asked for confirmation 
of the report, said that demobilisation 
already was under way on a small 
scale. Whether 900 men were to be 
given their discharge papers next 
week they could not say.

BONUB TO EMPLOYEES.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—Announcement 
was made to-day that In recognition 
of the high, cost of living and the ap
preciation of their services, the Swift- 
Canadian Ce* Ltd., will make a spe
cial payment c/ ten per cent, of their 
salaries to Its employees for a period 
of six months, ended November 2, 
1911. This bonus "will be paid to those 
who have been In the service contin
uously from April £t, 1118, until date
of payment. --------r —

The company has plants at Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and New West
minster. land branch houses in all the 
principal cities through the Domtotop.
flttlnlnt That1 llw fi>t aifaj.imWi™*» ■ nsi ——iniTwvk noSQ

Because of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
c»n be taken by anyone without <

^
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Midseason Millinery
Z

AT EXCEPTIONAL REDUCTIONS FOR TO-DAY 
AND TO-MORROW

$3.95

at

Millinery as Christmas Presents
Well knowing the demand Of practical presents we suggest 

Trimmed Hats, values up to $1!>.00, ^3 95’

A Buying Opportunity of Unusual Importance
This offering embraces one hundred and seventy-five trimmed models, which is not only ex

tensive, but representative of the season's most favored styles. Women will find in this 
a most exceptional opportunity to supply their needs and will readily appreciate that 
the values offered are decidedly in their favor. In addition to exclusive importations there 
arc numerous models from our own workroom from which a satisfactory selection can 
be made. Hats for all occasions, each model a most attractive value 

....-at. **'-^'* >~*TOTnf‘"'* 4 *[f • i. ‘4 ft ft ft ft ft % V? $3.95
The South African Plume Shop

753 Yates Street Phone 2818

“The Fashion Centre*

SHOP
KABLY

SHOP
KABLY

1008-10, Government Street

Value Giving Displays of Exceptional

Timeliness for the Christmas Shopper

Itshtifsl Slack if Piucs 
and Player Pians

SONORA
IN YOUR 
HOME 
TO-DAY 
FOR

$18.50 CASH
And the balance arrange. 
Price,. $74.00. The Sonora 
plays any disc record and 
can be used with any kind 
of needle.

HEMTZMAN * 
GO., LTD.

G DION HICK?, Manager 
OpptaHa Mm
list omet 1241

STATE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CHILD WELFARE

Problems of Mental Defectives, 
Mothers' Pensions, Aired 

at Vancouver Conference

Vancouver. Dec. 12.—At 9.30 a. 
yesterday morning the A’hlld Welfare 
Convention resumed its proceedings 
wftft J. J Dougan. President of the 
Association, in the chair.

The meeting was addressed by H 
W. roliier. Chief ITobatlon Officer, on 
the subject "Classification of Delia 
quentfc." In an interesting manner, he 
outlined the history of the Child Wei 
fare Association, with which he has 
been Identified from its inception. The 
Association was formerly known as 
the Juvenile Protection Association, 
and it had its beginning many years 
ago at a meeting of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance. For a long time 
meetings were held in the Lester Hall, 
and much was
useful leglslati

i accomplished by way 
itton for’ the ‘cttTtdn

of

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

sion Act would go far towards solving 
Jhe matter of Juvenile delinquency. I 
Mr. Stephen recommended the Cottage | 
System, as at present in use in Kng-, 
land as a step in advance of present ) 
institutions.

Home Responsibility.
Mrs. (Dr.) J. A. Gillespie, in an able I 

address, brought home to the Conven
tion the responsibility of the home to I 
the child. She dealt with the matter 
from a mother’s point of view, and 
maintained that too often the greater 
share of caring for the child was left 
to the mother Instead of the father. I 
who should share the responsibility of 
raising the child with her. "Our 
actions and thoughts are what affect I 
the child.” she said, "not what our I 
ancestors thought arid did." To cor
rect our own thinking would go far 1 
towards forming a child’s character I 
along proper lines. The parents I 
should have the cortfldence of their I 
children and a home be .made a place [ 
so effective, so filled with the beau- j 
tlful and higher things of life, that its I 
influence should go with the child | 
throughout Its life.

Robt. Sparling, principal of the I 
Aberdeen School, supplemented Dr. 
Gillespie's remarks, by strongly urg- | 
ing greater co-operation between per
sons and teachers with a view to I 
affording child re#?1' vocational guidance 
àtid. thus, enabling them to do the I 
thing in life for which nature has best

After the Juvenile Court had been 
secured here, the activities of the So
ciety were temporarily problems to.be 
faced during re-cunatructlon caused 
the organization of the present Child 
Welfare Association, which meets 
monthly in the CUy Hall.

He pointed out that, at present, the 
Jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court does 
not extend beyond the limits of the 
City of .Vancouver, and urged the 
necessity of extending Us scope to in
clude not merely outlying districts 
and municipalities, but the entire Pro
vince of British Columbia. Mr. Col
lier advocated the changing of the age 
limit, under which Juvenile* come 
under the Juvenile Court to eighteen 
years instead of sixteen, as at present. 
He asked that the Convention request 
that the Provincial -Government strike 
out of the pnesent Juvenile Act the 
words, "between the age of ten and 
thirteen," to bring children of that age 
within the Jurisdiction of the Juvenile 
Court

reft:' Tmed wm.

uU-Lhus. rainoua-thaHi from- th»-
category of criminal offences. He 
mentioned the efficient work being 
done by the Boys’ Industrial School, 
in spite of the inadequacy of present 
institutional matters of dealing with 
delinquents.

Mr. Collier’s remarks were enthus
iastically received in view of the fact 
that his work as Probation Officer has 
been unquestionably efficient. The 
discussion following was led by A. M. 
Stephen, of the City School Staff, who 
pleaded for a destination being made 
between delinquent and defective 
children. He pointed out the fact that 
no institution could take the place of 
the mother and that a Mouther’s Pgn-

The delegates and visitors were j 
entertained at luncheon in the Hud- | 
son's Bay Tm Rooms, by the Associa
tion. The hour was pleasantly and j 
profitably passed in getting better 
acquainted and exchanging of views j 
and Ideas relative to the work in | 
hand.

At 2 p. m. the Convention was call- | 
ed to order -again, by Mrs. Irene H. I 
Moody to hear J. V. Felton. LL. B.. 
formerly of the Juvenile Court. Al- I 
lierta, discuss the question of "State 
Responsibility for Child Welfare." The 
speaker ad y oca ted that a higher birth j 
rate should he encouraged by free 
maternity hospitals, and that child I 
life should he conserved by a tax upon I 
landlords and upon the erection of I 
apartment houses. This money I 
should l>e used for the building of J 
homes for the working classes to en- I 
able them to marry and raise their I 
families in the proper surroundings. 
Present economic conditions cause the I 

unir nntrrmgyf
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Special

IRISH SERGE NAVY 
BLUE, in a nice three-

!Z«iZ$30.00
Don’t fail to get one of 

these Suits, as the cloth 
cannot be replaced i. at 
$30.00 wholesale.
GABERDINE TRENCH

wi^k-End . $25.00
rubberized tweed

COATS, reg. $30.00. 
Week- PA
End............yMvovv

MEÀRNS' & FULLER
1201 Douglas Stmt, Cor. View 

Sole Agents in Victoria far Betti-Beady Tattering

rim» young mm
because of the uncertainty of hi» old I
age being provided for. Consequently j 
old age {tensions should be made 
state institution to obviate this. I 
"Mothers’ Pensions," he said, "should 
be granted to every widow, and un-1 
fortunate mother, irrespective of any I 
consideration! provided she is a till- | 
xen of this country. He further advo
cated that bonuses be given by the | 
Government for the adoption of or
phan children, and that bachelor», 
spinsters, and married couple* with
out children, should be taxed for the I 
support of dependent children. In I 
conclusion, hej said that Juvenile I 
Court» imbued with parental spirit I 
should be . extended throughout the | 
country.

Moses Voyiworth. of New West- I 
minster, the Rev. Mr. Ernest Thomas. I 
and Rev. J. H. Henderson, were called I 
upon to lead the discussion following I 
Mr. Felton’s address. Col. McGregor, | 
so long identified with the history of | 
British Columbia, spoke in an Inter
esting manner, and his reminiscences I 
of the advances made in dealing with I 
Child Welfare during hii lifetime. | 
were recëlved with earnest attention.

THOUSANDS WHO WERE 
DEPORTED BY TURKS 

RETURN TO SMYRNA!
Smyrna. Dec. 11.—Via London. Dec. [ 

13.—(Havas)—Several thousand for-j 
mer Inhabitants of Smyrna and of I 
nearby localities have arrived in 
Smyrna during the last few days, 
coming from inland districts to which 
they had been deported by Turkish I 
authorities. Their condition is pitiful.

It is said a majority of the young 
girls were sold as slaves to Turkish | 
notables.

There were violent demonstrations ! 
against Germans and Turks when the | 
deported people arrived.

BRAZIL SENDS HER 
AGENTS TO FRANCE FOR 

CE CONFERENCE!
Rio de Janeiro, Dee. II.—It was a 

nouneed yesterday that the represen- I 
tatives of Brazil at the peace confer
ence in France will be Dr. Epltacio 
Peesoa. Dr. Pandla Caloreraa and I 
Qlyntho M. de Magalhaee, Minister to 
France. Drs. Peesoa and Caloreraa ai- | 
ready are on their way to Franca

" A KERRI60ALE DEATH.

Vancouver, Dee. IS.—Pneumonia, fol
lowing influenza, caused the death of I 
Charles EL Richardson, of Kerriadale, | 
yesterday. The deceased was a mem
ber of the Point Grey Council tn 1917, 
and was S candidate for the reeveehipt 
at the last election.

Variety is the keynote of our merchandise for 
gift seekers. Every department is complete with 
unusual and ornamental gifts. Unusual values 
art; being keenly sought after this Christmas, and 
at Catnpbvlls’ you do not seek in vain.

Those who shop now enjoy betteA selection 
and more leisure than later in the mbnth. Hun
dreds of gift shoppers proclaim “Campbells’ ” to 
be the greatest Christmas store. Again we say, 
please shop early.

A Noteworthy Clearance of

Womenjs Suits Saturday at $37.50
Every mode featured in this worthwhile sale of smart Suits for wo-

> men and misses’ is easily worth 25 per cent, more than its mark
ing. There are Suits of serge, cheviot and fancy tweeds to select 
from, all well-tailored and coats lined with good wearing silks and 
satins. Unless you make selection early you may be deprived of 
the particular Suit you like best. On sale Saturday at. ...$37.50

$11.50 For a Smartly Styled 
Woman's Raincoat

When you see these splendid Raincoats you will wonder how we 
could possibly offer them at such a remarkable price. They are 
made in full belted style, with slash pockets and a collar that 
fastens close to the throat, in olive and tan shades. Specially 
priced for Saturday at only.................„ .............. .......... .... .$11.50

Christmas
Glove Special !

DENT’S
BEG. $2.60 CAPE KID 

GLOVES
At $1.95

Deni’s Celebrated Tan English 
Cape Kid Gloves, pique sewn. 
2 clasp, and in any sizes from 
5H to 7%. Regular $2.10 per 
pair. Saturday $1.95. These 
Gloves make an ideal Christ-

When in Doubt, Buy Her a 
Glove Scrip

Gloves Will Solve the Gift Problem
Dependable Makes—Remarkable Values

Dent’i Tailored Tan Cape English Walk
ing Gloves, splendid wearing quality, 2 
domes. Sizes 5V4 to 7%. Pair, $1.95 

Perrin’s Pine Mocha Gloves, in dark grey, 
pique sewn. Sizes 6 to 7. Pair, $2.75 

Perrin’s Fine Quality Kid Gloves, in 
black and white points, white with blaek 
points, and black with white and self

___, ,-$RM

Dent's Mocha Gloves, a stylish Glove for 
Fall wear, in shades of slate, sable and 
beaver. Two pearl buttons. Sizes 6 to
7. Pair..................  $2.25

Trefousse Kid Gloves, flue quality, made 
from soft pliable, selected skins, in 
shades of tan, grey, brown, navy, mode, 
black and white ; 2 domes. Sizes 5Va to
7t/i. Pair............................  $2.50

Perrin’s Belfort, a high-grade Kid Glove, 
pique Sewn, in black, white and yellow. 
Pair............................  $2.75

A COMPLETE STOCK OP EVENING 
GLOVES

In 12, 16 and 20-button lengths. Shades: 
black, white, pink, champagne, sky and 
grey. In suede and glace. At $2.75, ,

• $4-85

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine 
Blouses in a Holiday Offering 

Saturday at

$5.90
Saturday we offer you your unrestricted choice 

of a special group of new Blouses of crêpe 
de chine and georgette crepe at a very in
teresting price. All this season’s buying, 
and you will find a fine range of shades and 
styles to select from. Values up to $8.25.
Saturday ............... . .....................$5.90

, Dainty White Voile Blouses from $1.25 to $6.50

A New Shipment of

House
Dresses

Arrive in Time 
for Christmas 

Selling
A fine showing of House Dresses 

Is now available for Christmas 
shoppers, featuring ifcany new 

,\ styles and color combination*. 
Just the dresses to don during 
the early morning hours. Belted 
and plain styles. Sises 14 to O. 
Priced at *2,25 to .,...*5,25

American Lady 
Corsets

Special for Saturday

At $2.50
A special model fashioned from pink coutil, made 

with free hip and elastic inset at top; four 
strong hose supporters; suitable for slight and 
medium figures. Very special value at, per 
pair ........... ,....< ......... ............. $2.50
Trained and Competent Corsetieres at Your 

Service *

-------------- ---- -

> --- --------
Fhe Christmas Store fhsf Bids Yod Welcome

- -------- - ■ —-- - ---- ■

Silk Stockings
Appeal to the Giver of 

Practical Gifts
Mol.nr.ot Bilk Stocking*, in 'shade, 

of navy, pearl, champagne, dark 
tan, white and black. "A guaran
tee with every pair,” at $1.50 

. Fine Quality Silk Stocking», with 
strengthened lisle tops. Black 
and white, at, per pair. $1.75 

At $1.95—A splendid wearing Silk 
Hose, with reinforced soles, heels 
and toes; black and white, and 
deep garter top. Special value
at, per pair ......... .$1,95

Fancy Striped Silk Hose, with
strong lisle garter top; in these 
favored colors: drab, champagne, 
Russia calf, white and black. A 
stylish and good wearing hoee at
per pair ,.Z....................... $2.50

Fancy Clocked Silk Hoee—Black
with white, white with black,
champagne with black, and Rus
sia calf with white. At per
pair ...........................................*2.60

Kayser Italian Silk Hoee, in these 
shades: pearl, old rose, sky, tan, 
black, white and nell rose. A 
splendid Hose for evening wear.
At. n*r pair .........................*2.90

At $2JS—Fine quality Silk Hose, 
in shade* of grey, bronze, smoke, 
Russia calf, champagne, black 
and white; with strengthened
garter top. Per pair..........*2.26

At $3.28.—A high-grade Pure Silk 
Hoee, in shades of black, navy, 
grey, gold and dark tan. Noted 
for its splendid wearing quali
ties. Pa»»* *2.25

Cashmere Stockings
Velues to $1X6 

Saturday, 85c Pair
W.ra«n'i Fine Brack Ca.hm.ra 

Hm, Including Penman's and 
fine Black English Llama «lock
ing»; «lies In the lot- *%. » and 
•*. To dear Saturday, regular

• r"

k
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UNIVERSAL ARBITRATION.

Vtilonel Roosevelt says the time has come when 
the British Empire and the United States can 
agree to a universal arbitration treaty. By this 
he means that the two Anglo-Saxon powers can 
decide that every difference which may arise be
tween them, no matter what it may be, shall be 
settled in a judicial way. just as the differences 
between the various sections of each country are 
settled now.

conquerable!) constant, tenacious British spirit, ' 
cheerful in disaster, unboastful .in vietory, has]
never bent or weakened. It is the great deeds of 
a comrade in arms and in democracy that Ameri
cans ar# to remember on Britain’s Day.” 1

MORE VICTIMS.

According to an announcement of the Ukrain
ian Government, Generals Russky and Dimitrieff 
have been shot by the Bolsheviki. Reports of the 
execution of prominent generals in Russia have 
not been very reliable, and not a few who were 
said to have been shot have turned up afterwards. 
Thé Grand Duke Nicholas was reported to have 
been executed with other members of his family, 
but this is believed to have been incorrect. Like
wise, Alexieff was numbered among the victims of 
the “Red Terror,” but he is very much alive and 
preparing for the day when Ulianoff, Broostein and 
the other Terrorists will go the way of Robespierre 
and St. .lust.

If tbe Bolsheviki have not murdered Russky

Litchfields
THE BOOK STORE

110* Government Street
Opposite the lloyal Bank

=±=
NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED

L-
“Joen and Peter.** by H. O. Welle 
"Th« City of Masks," by <3. BaOT“ 

MoCwtcheon. 1
“The Spinners," by 1 Philip» t ta 

by W.“In the Heart of • Fbel,'
Aiben White.

“Dare Mabel," by K. Streeter.
"Daughter of the Land," by Gene 

Stratton Porter.
"Adventures of Blndle," by Her

bert Jenkins.
"Daily Mail Year Book," 1*1*.

Phone 5736

and Dimitrieff as tlieV have murdered every other 
.—-ILUm British Empira Mid the United .Stjtsa pe^wu-qf -prowiTOsmc-ther conM pwt-their

entered hit.. Sfléti ail arrangement as (’olonol Rouse- ,lam|s „„ js th,,v bavl. not trie,I to do |

X

Veit proposes, that circumstance alone would pre
vent another great war. Their power and re
sources are so vast that, combined, they would 
exercise a determining influence on thq disposi
tion and policies of all the other nation», and 
their pressure woxdd be sufficient to bring about 
a peaceful settlement of international disputes 
which otherwise might threaten world peace. 
Moreover, such a combination would draw other 
powers to it, especially its present Allies.

There is now an arbitration treaty' between 
Great Britain and the United States under which 
the two parties are bound to arbitrate many mat
ters' which in the past would have brought them 
to the verge of war. Boundary and fisheries dif
ferences have been amicably adjusted in this way 
and, while the decisions of arbitration tribimals 
sometimes have been received with a wry counten
ance hr one or other of the disputants, -they have 
been faithfully observed. These troubles have 
been settled just as peaceably as the numerous dis
putes betweenJhe Provinces and Dominion affect
ing provincial rights are settled, and in very much 
Jthe same'way. ——

-The present arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain ^nd the United States, however, contains 
certain reservations concerning vital interests and 
questions of ukHonal honor. When the treaty was 
beiiig negotiated t'olonel Roosevelt strongly fa
vored those reservations, and the fact that he 
would have them abandoned and would make the 
•Wigation to arbitrate absolute, indicates his ap
preciation of the closer relations between the two 
great democracies that have arisen from the war. 
And this appreciation is shared by every thinking 
person concerned for the welfare of civilization.

A GENEROUS TRIBUTE.

it. If they have been successful in this case they 
have removed two of the most, brilliant soldiers of 
the war. Ruszky and Dimitrieff commanded the | 
Russian armies in dhe amazingly successful cam
paign in Galicia in the fall of 1914 which com
pletely destroyed Austria’s First Army, captured | 
Lemberg hud Przcmysl ami swept the enemy be
hind the t'unpatiiians and to the very gates of | 
I'raeow.

These men were.fighting for Russia, while! 
Bronstein was conducting I. W. W. propaganda in] 
the New York Ghetto and Ulianoff was in Switzer
land dickering with von Buelow in connection with I 
Uye campaign of discord Germany was about to] 
begin in both Russia and Italy. Civilization owes 
much to Ruszky and Dimitrieff, and that, no doubt,] 
is one of the reasons why the Bolsheviki have shot | 
them or would like to shoot them if they have not | 
done m«. .. ..... ’

.This 
Month 
Only

Special Gift Offer 
GLASSES

$AOO

This liwludee:
The best gold-filled fra men and 
mounting* that are made.
First quality Periscope Lenses, 
«’areful test of the eyes.
Our usual guarantee.
Toric and Compound («enseN 
cost more but at reduced

You can get a bond off ua good 
for a pair of niasses

Verily, Ottawa has a fearful and wonderful 1 
way of doing some things. We understand that 
under a new ruling overseas officers about to be 
demobilized will not receive the regulation three- 
mouths' discharge pay and allowance upon] 
their discharge, as formerly, but must wait until 
some unascertained time in the future, and then it 
will be given to them in instalments. It apparently ! 
does not occur to red-tape officialdom that many

FRANK CLUGST0N
OPTICIAN AND OBTOMETR18T

1841 Broad Street

THE GIFT STORE
• Four Floors Filled With Practical Gifts 

And One With Toys For the Kiddies
This is a Real Gift Shop.

There is one floor devoted to hundreds of items that are de
signed to bring joy to the hearts of the younger generation—the 
most attractive of toys, and games and dolls, etc.

The balance of the store—four big floors—are filled with a won
derful variety of practical, sensible gifts.

Cfciua, silver, cutlass, furniture—you’ll find something here 
that will please. Come in and make your selections now—for de-

y-'TîvcfyTg^rr^'iT^.T*w'Kr"'...- *"■ ■' 111»" '■"?■!' '

SEND A PRACTICAL GIFT THIS YEAR

ADMIRAL COLOMB
THANKS SEATTLE

(Continued from page $.),

We are privileged to attend a mag 
nifleent parade of sallorfe, marines and 

HHPHIHPi soldiers, and were honored in being
of those officers will have immediate need for that permitted to review eo tine and so big
pay and allowance. Or possibly it fears that their a £™i„ed, we would also ge-
heads might be turned by the receipt of so much]f£.VVin5To «w%îiîïf*,8sin£>

our admiration for. their town and our 
great appreciation of the manner in 
wbieh we Britishers were received at 
the luncheon, the parade and at Um 
maw meeting in the evening. The One 
ovation we received la the streets and 
at the maae meeting win be a very 
yieawtnt memory' for us always. 

True-Hearted Friends.
•It la the hope of ua all that the

money all at once and they-will expend it Unwise
ly. Why is it that when confronted with the two 
courses of sense and nonsense, officialdom invari
ably chooses the latter 1

On the eve of Britain’s Day The New York 
Times paid a glowing tribute to the nation which 
was about to he so signally honored by the Ameri
can people for its achievements in the war. “It 
is difficult,” The Times said, “to be moderate and 
It Hit'" same t itUt*~tln jnst ICC ~tn the muluiarnius"
energy ami power which Great Britain has de
veloped in the war. The British Navy was the 
prime guarantee of the Entente, condition prece
dent of its success. It swept the enemy warships 
aiitl trade from the seas. It patrolled the sea 
roads of commerce. Because of its protection sup
plies reached tfye Allies. The British fleet was the 
elemental, basic, constant, controlling factor of 
the military ami economic situation. It strangled 
Germany with the blockade. At the beginning of 
the war Britain's naval tonnage was 2,500,000. Be
fore the end of thé war it was 8,000,000. Trans
portation, convoy, patrolling, mine sleeping, sub
marine hunting—who can write the achievements 
of the British Navy 1”

The Times then referred to the achievements 
of the British armies, “When can the world for
get,” it said, “that ‘contemptible little army’ of 
160.000 which reached France two weeks after 
Great Britain came into the war, stopped the right 
of the German advance, fought unflinchingly, and 
perished for the most part! That an unmilitary 
people, accustomed to look to the sea for its de
fence, should have raised in the British Isles an 
army of 6,240,000 men, nearly one in seven of the 
population ; that the Dominions and Dependencies 
should have sent 2.000,000 more; that the British 
Air Service, negligible at first, should have be
come larger than that of any of the other Allies; 
that some 4,000,000 men and women should have 
worked on the munitions for the British armies 
fighting in a dozen countries; that Great Britain 
.should have greatly helped her Allies with mgney 
and supplies ; that she should have kept her finan
cial system sound in spite of the innumerable un
precedented demands made up it; th«^ the tank 
is due to her inventive genius ; that while Haig 
was taking and giving tremendous blows in it Ire 
west Allenby and Marshall were bringing about 
the downfall of .Turkey in Mesopotamia and Bales
ijin If* <fr~X **"’
achievement in the war. The 650,000 British dead 
tell the story best.

“Great Britain haa given the flower of her youth 
and strength to the war. the unyielding,

Investment in the Rotary Club (,’hristmas Fund
brings the best kind of dividends, the satisfaction I wonderful manifestation of good feel 

e I Ing shown towards Great Britain 01
of having brought good cherr and happiness to ts-oember 7 by Seattle »«d throughout 

. , , ,, . L ..... 1 the whole of the United B tales willothers. Those who intend to subscribe to the Fund brins us nearer to that stoat day when
should record themselves early, for it will take(
more time this year than it took last year _to pre- ,,ot nnly.a" "'“tion» hut aa cioae.J J warm and true-hearted friend»,
pare for the purpose io which the contributions 1 ••Believe me, Mr. Chairman, in the

Send a Grafonola
Can yon imagine anything that would be more appreciated than a 

Grafonola Ànd some Records 1
It’s a gift that will bring enjoyment every day in the year and for 

years to come.
We have many styles and in several woods and finishes. Come in and 

see these models and hear them.

Machines From $30 Records—Double-Disc 90c
x

Yon 
mtd<T 
Better 

AtWeUefs]

t»oveminent Street Near Post Office '

STRIKE OF POLICE AND 
FIREMEN IN MONTREAL 

IS STILL IN PROGRESS

(Continued from page I >

will be devoted.

Mr. Bonar Law says it is unlikely that he will 
present the next budget to the House of Communs 
and this may forecast his retirement from the Min
istry. The I-ondon Express predicts the early 
resignation of Lord Milner. Lord Robert Cecil al 
ready has resigned. If Mr. Lloyd George should 
be returned to power, as is very probable, there 
may be some sweeping ministerial changes, especial
ly if he is bent upon carrying out some of the radi
cal planks of his platform.

T!3fKt'~'snnr*'"nmTaiv'" n nfl Canadian
navi#1*,

"Your» very gratefully.
•P. H. COLOMB. 

'Rear-Admiral Commanding British 
South Pacific Squardon.”

not going to call out the military sim
ply because somebody was punched on 
the nose.

The staff the ci tv officials was able 
to hire has been able to keep the 
pumps providing the city’s water sup
ply In operation.

Soldiers on Guard.
This afternoon 160 soldiers, fully 

armed, were stationed at the water
works pumping station. The City 
Commissioners applied to the military 
authorities on hearing a rumor that 
an attempt, was to be made to cut. off 
the city’s water supply to-night. The 
soldiers were given instructions to 
shoot anybody who might attempt to 

the plant.-

MR. WILSON LANDS IN 
FRANCE, IS WELCOMED 

AND GOES TO PARIS
(Continued from page 1.)

Vnlon Congress, and Rt. Hon.. Arthur 
Henderson, secretary of the Labor 
Party, have signe,\ a message “on be
half of five million workers" to I‘resi
dent Wilson associating them selves 
with "their French comrades" In-wel
coming ITesid^nt Wilson to Kurope, 
and assuring him of “the support of 
British labor in his coming efforts to 
realize his lofty Ideals." The message 
has been forwarded to the American 
Ebassy at Paris.

French Labor.
Paris. Dec. 11- French labor will 

not take part in the ceremonies of 
formally welcoming President Wilson 
to l*aris. Premier Clemenceau ln-

Deumark is the sole remaining neutral which 
still maintains relations with Russia, and it is re 
ported that she, too, is about to withdraw her 
representatives from that * country. Ulianoff and 
Bronstein, Bill Shat off, Jacob Peters ami their 
confederates seemed to have improved upon the 
Prussians, who put them where,4foey are, hi mak
ing themselves unpopular throughout the world. I formed delegates of the General Labor 

8 11 - I Federation that they would be allowed
to present an address to Mir. Wilson

Now that the British are in Cologne they might j 
endeavor to find the table at which William 
Hotyenzollern sat when he penned his memorable 
order to his troops to “walk over the contemptible 
little army of General French,” for it was in Co
logne that the order was given. The table weùld 
make an interesting souvenir.

1*1* VERSUS 1*16. —
I Ottawa** Journal.)

The national debt of Great Britain is how approxim
ately $30,000,000,000. making allowance for what Is due 
her by other countries for war loans to them. It is estlm 
ated that the annual income of the British people Is $12, 
006.004.60ti. The national debt Is thus about two and 
half times as great an the annual Income.

Over one hundred years ago, at the close of the Na
poleonic wars, the national debt of Britain was $4,500,- 
000,060, the annual Income $1,600.000,000. The debt then 
was therefore three times as great as the Income.

Britain can still put up six thousand million dollars 
more for the present war and be financially as well off in 
proportion as she was by the time she smashed Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

' THE VERSATILE «TIGER.”
(The Toronto Globe.)

“r While' ftfffaiér <?fëm«neonC tXe >‘TlÜ6r Wifise,"* 
receiving the congratulations of the world on his success
ful fight for liberty, one Of hla plays, !>• Voile du Bonheur, 
is meeting with a most appreciative reception at the 
French theatre in York, il, is .a moving little drama, 
the moral of which la that where ignorance ta Misa- it h» 

un- I n«>t only folly but sometimes a misfortune In be wise.

only In case the 1’resldent gave hie 
permission. The project, therefore, 
has been abandon#!.

Warm Welcome Urged.
Paris, Dec. IS.—The Radical Social

ist Party, which is numerically the 
greatest In the Chamber of Deputies, 
having 161 seats, issued an appeal to 
the citizens of France, yesterday to 
welcome l*re«ldent Wilson enthusias
tically us a mark uf gratitude to the 
American people. The appeal says 

•To acclaim ITesldent Wilson is to 
acclaim the citlsens of the Vnited 
States, who freely put on the heavy 
harness of war. To acclaim President 
Wilson is to acclaim a great American 
and a solid champion of a peace made 
durable by a society of nations. 
Thanks to the aid of the United States 
in the last quarter hour of the strug
gle, the tri-color of our Republic, de
fended , by you citizens and all demo
crats. emerges -triumphant from the 
hurricane unchanged by the corrupted 
consciences of Berlin and Vienna,"

Swiss View. A
Paris. Dec. 1$.—Gustav Ador. newly- 

elected President of Switzerland, ih 
an Interview with a correspondent of 
The Journal, declared that he believed 
the visit of President Wilson to Eur- 

b>uar*ittee that tiK* fbiî èë- 
ciety of nations would be baeed on 
right, justice and a respect for popu
lar will.

The Swim-democracy, he addi 
wed it had a.abamg friend in 

dent Wilson.

WeVe Got the 
Blues

No, we don’t mean what v<»u mean. 
We mean the BLUE AMBEROLS. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE DE
CEMBER LISTf

A special meeting of the City 
'mint’ll wilt be held this afternoon 

when the whole trouble will be dts- 
tiMwed. A movement was started this 

morning to have the aldermen declare 
a strike If the demands of the police 
and the flrrmen Were not granted.

Start of Strike.
One thousand five hundred and 

sixty men of the four organized city 
services at variance with the adminis
trative commission on the wages ques
tion walked out When the strike start
ed yesterday. The official estimate by 

R. Cardy. chairman of City Com
mission, was: Police, 044; firemen, 
660; Incinerator employees. 150; en
gineers awl others from the low level- 
pumping station at the waterworks, 14.

The policemen, aqueduct engineers 
and incineration department employ 
ees walked out at 12.26 p. m.. and were 
followed later by some of the firemen. 
Still later, finding the report of a set
tlement groundless, the entire fire 
force walked out with the exception of 
a few officers, and by 4 o’clock the 
whole four public services had been 
vacated by the employees.

The strike robbed the Mayor of his 
bodyguard. Constable Lsfteur, and 
also took the chauffeur of his car. Ir. 
the afternoon the Mayor engaged the 
service of 200 men. who were placed 
In the fire stations. . At midnight re
ports came into Director of < Public 
Safety Trembtey that all the volun
teer firemen placed in the M talions 
early in the afternoon had been clear
ed out. This liad even happened in 
the station# where the Director was, 
and later a guard of fifty military 
police arrived to take their places.

Owing to the absence of traffic po- 
llcement, street traffic was consider
ably slowed up.

All large establishments and up 
town stores gave heed to the advice 
of Director Tramblav. shortly after 
the strike was declared, to take every 
precaution against robbers. ln_. the 
stores, members of the staffs were in
structed in elementary fire fighting 
#nd the night watchmen's staffs were 
increased. »

Lawlessness.
With no regularly constituted force 

to prevent them, lawless elements did 
much material damage in various 
parts of the city during last night. At 
8L Henri a fire captain was badly 
beatan and taken to a hospital, and # 
gang of youngsters wrecked the fire 
station at Chabollles Square, near the 
Grand Trunk depot, broke up salvage 
trucka bad apparatus with axe» and 
threw bedding and furniture out of 

. the windows, which were tgken home
by w*«wbé*é mmmm*
age here is estimated at- close v> $20,- 
009. Another gang later visited fire 
headquarters, at the corner of Craig

private detectives on duty
out.the volunteer firemen.

To-night
8.15

Free
Edison
Recital

It is a corker. Every possible kind 
of selection is represented, but par
ticularly the Christmas numbers.

Every one of these numbers is 
worth hearing. Many of them you 
will want to add to your collection.

WHEN ARE YOU COMING IN 
TO LET US PLAY THEM 
OVER TO YOU 1
Edison’s From $10.80 Cash and 

$7.00 Per Month

Kent's Edison 
Store

iXl 1004 Government Street Phone 3449

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, December 13. 1893.

The résulta of not cleaning enow off the «ldewalk» wa, gainfully ex
emplified thle morning, the keen front last night having glased the walks 
to that pedestrians fpund It extremely difficult to make progress.

The total number of Chinese Immigrants, who paid the poll tax last 
month wax ninety-nine, a great decrease in the corresponding month last 
year, when the number was 207.

A resident of Cad boro Bay Road has reported to the police that the 
garden of a vacant house belonging to him hae b.cn stripped of holly.

H. M. S. darnel went into the Straits this rooming for target practice. 
------------------—;— ------------ -— -----------------------—-

Utilize Times Want Ads
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Into the New Building Gives Us Ample Room to Handle the Big 
Shopping Crowds Which Will Be Here To-morrow—The 

Last Saturday But One Before Christmas.
GLOVES LIKE THESE ALWAYS 
WELCOME '

Warm Eider
down Dressing 

Gowns

Women’s 
Warm Winter 

Coats
Plain and d*^A 17C 
fancy designs I tf

—Mantles. First Floor

llig value (POA 17f? 
to-day at«PtiV. I tf
—Mantles, First Floor

A Spencer Glove 
or Merchandise

GIFTS FORNew Coats
For Children

convenient—Makes
way of giving a gilt, 
especially, if yon are not 
sure of the Correct size or 
not unite certain of what 
to give. The advantage of 
our Scrip ia*thut it is re
deemable for any class of 
mercHhndize at either of 
our three star.»—Vic
toria. Vancouver or Na
naimo.

Glove Scrip issued for 
any amount at Glove 
Counter.

These new models have just 
been opened up and they will 
lie .welcomed by many parents 
who arc about to buy a nice 
warm model for the cold.winter 
days. They will also make 
most practical Christmas gifts.

Represented are :

Make a dainty and must practical Christmas gift. We 
have an extensive range of the best and most re
liable makes and you van choose from all the most 

wanted shades. Prices range up from, a pair, 75*
to ............. . i.................. ........................... $3.50

A new shipment of “Holeproof” Hosiery just received. 
All the wanted shades and a guarantee goes with 
each pair. - —Hose, Main Floor

printed from time to time, so 
why not cut this one out and 
keep it by you.
Leather and Suede Collar

Boxes in tan, grey and 
brown. Special value, each,
$2.50. $3.00 and $3.50 

Combination Sets for men and
boys ; three-piece sets—gar
ters, arm bands and braces. 
Aset. $1.75 ami....$2.50 

2-Piece Sets — Garters and

Navy Cloth Coats, finished 
with belt, pockets and anchor 
buttons. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Each ...........................$7.50

Velvet Coats in navy and green 
shades, made with turned 
down collar and finished 
with pocket. Sizes 2 to ti 
years. Each ....... $7.50

J the market. In tans, browns, grey, black and white.
^ A pair,' $2.25 and............ ...............................$2.50

Dent’s Cape Skin Gloves, in tans only. English make. Pair, $2.00 
t. Fleece-Lined Gloves, with fur wrist. Good quality. A pair,’$2.50 

Cape Skin and Mocha Gloves, fleece-lined. A pair 
SOe Children’s Cape Skin Gloves. A pair, $1.35 aud 
Of WOOLEN GLOVES.

A Shipment of Fancy Camisoles
—Just arrived in time for this week-end selling. These 
are better value goods and very dainty for gift giving. 
Camisoles of all-over lace, in many

$1.50
Braces, a set, $1.25. $1.75dainty patterns.Corduroy Coats in -hades saxe, Maple and Chocolate Fudge Women’s Woolen Gloves, in navy, tau. brown, grey, black and $2.50Special at Regular SOe lb $1.25green and maroon; made 

with turned down round col
lar. belt and -fancy buttons. 
Sizes 2 to 5 yearn. Special.
each ................. $3.90

—Children’s, First Floor

A pair, 75*. 85*. $1.00 and Arm Bands and Garters to
-I match, a set*................75*
'V Garters in individual boxes, all 

—Gloves. Main Floor colors. A pair . ..........5W
Arm Bands in Gift Boxes, priv-

__ n ed 25*. 35*. 50*. 75*
MEN'S WORK SOCKS

I'd Good medium weight, in grey 
O&e aud natural color. Special, a

pair ............................... 20*
3 pairs for ................... 50*

Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

white. , , ......
Bulls -Eyes—Regular 50c lb. Children’s Woolen Gloves, in navy, white, scarlet and black

for.................................40* pair
—Candy, Main Floor

Camisoles of silk with lace tops and ribbon straps. 
Other styles have deep lace yokes. Special at $1.50

—Whitewcar, First Floor

Sale of
“Goddess”
Front Lace Corsets “Bookland’’ Specials Slat.

Gift Edition of The Books—
Bound in imitatiou alligator leather. Good list 
of titles. Regular *1.50 value. Saturday. .75* 

Fragments From France—
By Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather. Volumes 5 and 6.
F.ach  ................................. . ...........45*

Mary Sleasar of Calabar—
The miaaionarv book of the period.

Beautiful Boxed Edition of the "Silver Ship" 
and other tale*. Illustrated. Regular 75c. 
Saturday....................................... .............. 50*

IN TOY LAND Saturday The -BISSELL” 
Carpet Sweeper

Saturday
Shoo-Fly Rockers. Special, each ............. $1.75
Shooters. Special, each .......................*...$3.25
Kindergarten Sets, containing three piecea—-table

and two chairs. Special, a set ........$3.25
Christmas Crackers, a box, 50*. 75* and $1.00 
The New “Bicycle Horse’’ which has attracted 

-such considerable interest in Toyland all week, 
will again be demonstrated in Toyland Satur
day. pur sjiecial introduction price for Satur-

At $3.25
A favorite gift because its a 

useful article and one that 
every housekeeper welcomes. 
A " BiimeU” is a handsome 
piece of furniture and does 
good service in the home. It 
is also a time and labor saver. 
We have a full stock of the 
different patterns and grades, 
also Bissell Vacuum -Sweepers.

fmnt-laeeplendid
model, made in n strong 
white coutil, with low 
bust, long hips and 
back. A small shield in 
front under the lacings, 
four hose supporters 
are other features. Very

$6.90 $1.35Canada in Khaki—2 volumes, each
Bookland. Third Floor, New Building-Tovland. Third Floor. New Building

Shop in 4he Morning—wat-Irimnutigs. ^tf-silk... $3.75gwaapan up fromFolding Doll'Bug^Ha-^î'pêêTâr'Safïirdavbraid. Sizes 20 to 20. 
Special at..........$3.25

$2.00 Dolls—Special Saturday Vacuum Sweepers ....$9.75
—Drapery. Third Floor

BRAZIL You Can Buy Your Boy a New 
Norfolk Suit for $5.00 or $7.50A Fascinating Book of Missionary Work and Travel 

By John B. McEwan
A Book you will thoroughly enjoy reading; especially if interested in Chris

tian work and the spread of the Gospel in heathen lands.
A book full of information, written iu a must fascinating style wlüeh cannot 

fail to attract considerable attention.
The descriptions of Missionary travel through dense forests and mountains, 

infested with wild beasts and reptiles, bordera closely on the adventurous vein, 
thus making the book of real interest to boys and girls.

The book is also full of valuable information Concerning this “Little Known 
Country”—which will be of great interest to manufacturers desiring to expand 
their export trade.

The Book deals with the inner conditions of this vast country, such as only 
could l>e written by one who has lived in the country and worked among the some 
twenty-five million people within an area of nearly three and a half million 
square miles.

The Author at the present time is in Victoria lecturing on “BRAZIL.” We 
suggest that you follow this important work and the further study of this coun
try^ by securing one of these little volumes, printed in a very clean readable type 
and bound with cloth boards. An acceptable Christmas Gift; also will make a nice
Sunday School prize. A copy................ ........................7,......................... »... $1.00

—Books, Main Floor

By taking advantage of this special sale offer. We are 
clearing out a quantity of these suits at two low 
prices, because the sizes are broken and we want to 
clear them before we remove the department into its 
new quarters. These Suits are tailored from service
able suitings iu brown, dark grey and fancy mix
tures. Sizes 5 to 8 years, clearing at ........ $5.00
Sizes 13 to 16.................. ................................ $7.50

—Boys’ Clothing, Arcade, Broad Street

Sfcond FloorK-kerv

AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN IN 
CARVING SETS

The Latest in Bronze and 
Brass Jardinieres

These are superior pieces and there are main- 
very handsome new designs to choose from. Pieces 
that will make very acceptable Christmas Gifts. 
Represented are:
Jardinieres at prices, $2.75, $3.75, $4.50, 

$5.50 and ..
Fern Pots, each

Values to $12.50
Saturday A Song of Home Coming. “The Home Bells Are Ringing

By Ivor Novello—The Composer of “Keep the Home Fires Burning."
Not often do we get such a chance to offer bargains like 

these in superior grade Carving Sets. But we have some 15 
seta which got a little shop soiled—in some instances it is

$1.90 and $2.50 
$1.90 and $2.50 
f.............98.90

Smokers’ Sets, at $1.75, $2.50, $2.90, $6.50

Flower Pots, eachWhen wanderings are ended,only the eases that are a little faded or a few slight marks
The home bells are ringing,

"No longer we roam."
Our hearts are all singing 

"There’s no plaçe like home.
Published in Eb (Bb to Eb j, F (0 tu F). A copy

And sad days are o’er, 
It’s worth all the waiting

on the cutlery that will soon wear off. They are all of the 
best known makes, such as I. X. L. and Wostenholms, of 
Sheffield, Eng. If you need a real good set for Christmas 
or for a gift, cdtoe early and choose from this offering. 
These bargains are unusual.

, —Hardware, Second Floor

To be home once more. $12.50
•Hardware, Second Floor

—Sheet Music, First Floer

DAVID spencer, I.I t*.****ate***
fJxvfrr.-y;,-

19999999999954614444
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SATURDAY
Will be a Busy Pay at
K-irkham’s Big Cash Market

PLEASE SHOP EARLY

IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Saturday Only—Daisy Seeded Raisins, large packets. -| S

Reg. 17c per packet. Special ................ ................. .. lav

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.

......... ........34c

....... ..........34c
iTurkish Delight^

Reg. 45c per lb. Special 
Satine Assorted Flavors 

Reg. 45c per lb. Special

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Selected Government Creamery

Butter, per lb.....................54c
3 lbH. fbr e.................... *1.58

Home-Cooked Ham, per lb. 75*

Oleomargarine, Marigold brand, 
the best made. Per lb... 38*

Home' Cooked Roast Pork, per
lb..:... .......75*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
New California Packet Fige, per 

packet, 10*, 12* and... 16^

California Layer Fige, lb.. 33*

Pansy Seed lees Raisins, per
packet ..........  ....................17*

Shelled Almonds and Walnuts,
per lb.......... ....................,...75*

Ground Almonds, per bottle, 35* 
and ................................ .....60*

Jordan Almonds, for the table,
per lb...-.... .V . 90*

Crystallized Ginger, per lb., 60*

Forest Cream Maple Butter,
bulk, per lb...........................22*

Plcaae bring container.

Forest Cresm Mspt# Buttsr, 6-Ib. 
tins f 1.24, 1-lb. tins... .30*

H. 0. K1BKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179PHONES:

, Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

Delivery, 6522

Csnsds Food Bosrd License, No. 6-996.

Special for Chistmas
Real old RngHnh Christmas Cake. Plum Pudding, Melton Mowbray 

Pork Pies, Chocolates, Candies, Bonbons and a host of other dainties. 
Also good to eat before Christmas.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
641 YATES STREET 641

King Edward Blk.

Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Roberta, of Van
couver, arid their son Cecil, have re
turned to the Mainland after a yislt to 
Mrs. Roberts's parents fn this city.

•Ct ☆ ☆
Mrs. A. A. Sears and children, of 

906 Market Street, accompanied by her 
mother and brot^r, Mrs. J. E. Phillips 
and Edgar Phillips, of 1015 Empress 
Avenue, left yesterday afternoon for a 
month's visit In California.

> . ' * û û *
The Ladles' Aid of the First Presby

terian Church have arranged to hold a 
issar to-morrow afternoon ami oviOr 

Ing in the schoolroom, opening at 3 
o'clock. Many attractive features have 
been planned, and the various stalls 
will be replete with dainty and useful 
gifts of all kinds eminently suited for 
Christmas gifts. Afternoon tea, also 
high tea, will be served at a nom
inal charge.

•ft ft
Little Billy Riach, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Riach. of 1072 St. Patrick 
Street, attained the age of two years 
on Saturday last and in celebration of 
the auspicious occasion entertained a 
number of little friends at a party. 
The guests Inlluded the Misses MUy 
Brown. Nettle llrown, Blossom Bar
nett, Jean Jaikson, Margaret Riaçh, 
Clemmie Riach. Berna and Hazel Sar- 
gistn and Masters Douglas Taylor, Al
bert Hudson. Jackie Jackson. Harold 
Francia, Txcvuc. Barnett and. JRonald 
Sutton, while the grown-ups included 
Mesdames J. Jackson, 11. Hargison, R. 
Francis and J. Barnett. The children 
Indulged !n games and music and were 
Intel talned at tea by their little host, 
all thoroughly muring into the gaiety 
of the occasion.

tir .ir^Kr
A very pretty home wedding was 

solemnised on Wednesday evening at 
the residence of the bride's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Anderson, 839 
Esquimau Road, when their youngest 
daughter, Jean Simpson Anderson, be
came the bride of ’John W. McArthur, 
younger ion of Mrs. L McArthur, of 
709 Cook Street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Maclean, of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, as-. 
slsted by Rev. Dr. MacRae, the bridal 
group standing beneath a wedding bell 
of white carnations and Ivy. The bride 
waa handsomely gowned In Ivory SAltri 
trimmed with pearls and wore a georg
ette crepe bridal veil, with circlet of 
orange blossoms. Miss Claire Wachter 
and Miss Evon North made pretty 
bridesmaids, the former in pink and 
the latter In pule blue crepc-de-chine 
dud carrying shower bouquets of pink 
carnations. The groom, was support - 
ed by his brother. Jas Ma< Arthur 
After the ceremony a delightful wed
ding repast was served, the rooms be
ing beautifully decorated with ever
greens and .chrysanthemums and the 
tables with vale pink carnations. Mr. 
and Mrs. McArthur left by the mid
night boat for the mainland, the bride 
travelling in a costume of blue gabar
dine with white hat and mink furs.

BIG BALL TO-NIGHT
At Empress Hotel Under Auspices of 

Military Headquarters Club; H.
M. 8. Lancaster Band.

ABEDTIME STORY
. I nde Wiggily and the Closet

Copyright. 19IS. by McClure Newapape r Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. Darla, j

f Ttng-a-Hng-a-llnglu rang the tele
phone in the hollow stump bungalow. 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the musk- 

—rat lady houaeKef.per for Uncle Wlg-
gily Longears. |he bunny rabbit 
gentleman, answered.

“Oh can you come over to my coop 
a minute?" asked Mrs. Cluckcluck. the 
hen lady. "1 have something to show 
you!"

"What's the matter?" asked Nurse 
Jane. "Have you some new little 
Chickens?" M

"Oh, no, indeed," answered Mrs. 
Cluckcluck. "This Is no time of year 
to be hatching out little chickens—in 

-Winter. But l have a new dish closet. 
Run over and see it-'

So, as there wasn’t much to do In 
the hollow stump bungalow Just then. 
Nurse jane ran over to the hen lady’s 
coop. There. Indeed, was a fine, new 
dish closet, with wooden ddora. and 
Shelves and a—place for everything, 
from the knives and forks to the salt 
cellar and even a place for postage 
■tamps.

"That's fine!" said Miss Fuzzy 
Wuzsy. "At which flve-and-eight 
cent store did you buy It?" 
i "At neither one," answered Mrs. 
Chsckohik. "Mr. Cock A. Doodle, the 
rooster gentleman, made me this dish 
Closet out of an old packing case, or 
dry goods box, and his hammer and 
Stalls.”

"He did!" cried Nurse Jane. "Then 
I’m going straight to our hollow 
Stump bungalow and ask Uncle Wig- 
glly to make me a dish closet. No use 
buying one • if he can make IL"

"Of course not,” agreed Mrs. Cluck- 
Cluck.

So the muskrat lady looked at the 
dish closet some more. <and even step
ped inside It, for It was large enough, 
and, as yet, Mrs. Cluckcluck hadn't 
filled It with kitchen things.

"Yea, I certainly must have one," 
paid Nurse Jane.

‘‘Make you a dish closet ! " exclaimed 
the bunny, when Nurse Jane told him 
about Mrs. Cluckcluck’s that night 
•♦Why, of course, I will. It will give 
me the greatest pleasure!"

So the next day Uncle Wigglly got 
put his hammer and saw and plane 
and nails and tack puller and cork-, 
screw and other things—whatever you

nëed to make a dish closet—and he 
began.

First, he ordered a big packing box 
from the twenty-six and twenty-

$51 $10=
Is what you can save on your 
WINTER COAT, SUIT, DRESS 

OR RAINCOAT.

isecial Reductions Tills Week at
ibFMimtmE
1214 Gevernmeftt. Phone 4061

seven cent store, as those at the five 
and eight were too small. Then, when 
It came, he took it out in the back 
yard of the hollow stump bungalow 
and began to male the ctt&eL

He put on doors, and ’ he put in 
shelves and drawers, and a place for 
the egg beater and the nutmeg grater 
and all. so that Uncle Wiggily was 
very busy, hammering and sawing and 
whistling, and now and then hitting 
his thumb and popping it into his 
mouth so he wouldn't have to talk, and 
then something happened.

About this time the skillery-scalery 
alligator was walking along the road, 
sort of hurrying, because It was cold 
and frosty, and he met the Plpsisewah,

"Hello," said the Plpsisewah to tha 
skillery-scalery alligator, with the 
humps on his tail. "Where are you 
going?"

"To get something to eat!" said the 
'gator, shivery like.

H-'w would1 you like some nice, hot 
souse?" asked the Plpsisewah, with a 
sly wink of his left eye.

"Fine!" said the ‘gator. "But I 
can’t get any."

"Yes you can,” said the Plpsisewah. 
"I Just went past Uncle Wlgigly s hol
low stump bungalow. He's out in the 
yard making an airship, or an auto 
moble or something. Now I can't 
catch him alone, as he is too sly^or 
me. But If you and 1 go at him to 
gether----- "

'Ha! Bay no more! We'll do It!' 
cried the ’gator.

So, the twro bad animals slyly start 
ed down the road toward Uncle Wig
gily'a bungalow. But the bunny rab 
bit, who was making Nurse Jane's dish 
closet out In the yard, aaw them com 
ing1. The closet was almost finished. 
Uncle Wigglly quickly stepped inside, 
pulled the doors shut after him and 
waited.

Along came the skillery-scalery alli
gator and the Plpsisewah. They looked 
all around but they couldn't see the

I thought you said he Was here 
and that I could have some hot souse?" 
said the 'gator, displeased like.

"Well. Uncle Wiggily was here, but 
he must have run away. and hid in 
his bungalow, and w4- wqn't dare go 
in after him, or Nurse Jàne will hit 
us with the rolling pin!” said the 
Plpsisewah. "Oh dear! He’s fooled us 
again!" and he was terribly put out, 
and so was the ’gator. But there was 
no help for 1L , They couldn’t get 
Uncle Wigglly. And when they *ent 
away, out the bunny came from Nurse 
Jane's dish closet, and finished putting 
In the last nails, And- hpw he laughed 
at the bad animals that didn’t gel him! 
Ha! Ha! Ha!

So The closet was finished and 
JTurew JjBie tiked ft mdch. Arid if 
the gas stove doesn't act so meanly 
toward the rice pudding that it won’t 
let the poor thing go to sleep in the 
oven, I’ll tell you next about Uncle 
Wiggly an4 the

Rear-Admiral Colomb, Captain G rea
eon, Commander Cooper. Major-General 
Leckie, Major-General Bickford, 
LieuL-Col. Doherty, Capt. His man, 
Frank Gtolma, M. P. P., the Great War 
Veterans and Mr*. Thomson, Chairman 
of the Navy League, have promised 
their patronage to the ball to be held 
at the Empress Hotel to-night under 
the auspices of the girls of the Military 
Headquarters Club.

A scheme of special decorations, in
corporating the flags of both services 

being carried out to-day, while 
Manager Calza has arranged to throw 
open the rotunda, as well as the ball
room and palmcourt, for dancing 
should the- attendance call for the ex 
ra accommodât ion. The dance music 

will be furnished by the l»and of H.
i*-.—tzmrrmvrr—wmi—PrttfèssftT

Heaton at the piano.
The final plans for the event were 

completed at the meeting of the club 
held on Wednesday evening. The 
members have materially axxisted dur
ing the epidemic by the giftM of fresh 
fruit, cakes, cigarettes and other good 
things for the Siberian forces, as well 

donation of a large number of 
magazines for the men. The proceeds 
of the ball will t>e devoted to the club’s 
work of caring for the providing 
Christmas cheer for the widows and 
orphans of the sailors and soldiers 
who gave their lives in the great 
cause.

A Simple, Sensible and Useful 
Gift

Photo

Nan-
Tamiehable 
Frames, from

} 11.00

} 50c
Square or Oval Shape.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD,

JEWELERS

View en. Bread Street*. 
CPU and BC Electric Watch 

Inspectors. ___ • _

GIVE
X&EF0US8E

GLOVES ■tore Hours, » a.
, I a. au to l p. m.i Sat

•uwrrco
to • ». to.

tiu. » a. to. te l * , I

GIVE
TREFOUSSE

GLOVES

Those who are busy mak
ing little novelties of Rib
bon will take delight in 
looking through the love
ly Dresden and Fancy 
Ribbons that we are dis
playing. In addition 
there is an unusually fine 
assortment of l’lain Rib
bons and the Ribbons 
with which to tie your 
Christmas parcels.

tja

The Daintiest of Gift
Neckwear

A BEAUTIFUL Collar or a Collar and Cuff 
Set makes an ideal gift, a gift that is at once 

practical and very acceptable in every way. The 
large variety of styles and types that are in 
vogue makes the Selection unusually large. 
Some are of crépe-de-chine or georgette crepe, 
while others may be seen that are developed 
from silks or organdie. Laces are used to~a large 
extent as trimming. Nicely boxed, at prices 
from $1.25 to $6.50. _____ ____ •-

Cluny
Linens

An excellent assortment 
of Cluny Linens are dis
played here for those who 
are gift seeking. Among 
them are Doylies in all 
required sizes, handsome 
Table Cloths, Table Run
ners and Centres.
Doylies, priced from 35* 
to $2.50 each.

-IaUs . -Banners, pmed 
from $5.75 to $35.00. 
Table Centres, priced 
from $8.75 to $25.00. 
Table Cloths, priced from 

.$38.00 to $75.00.

Women'a 
Silk Hosiery

Fibre Silk Hose, in white, 
black and pearl. Per pair,
75* and $1.00.
Fibre Silk Hose, in white, 
black, navy, champagne, 
gold, maize and green, 
$1.25 a pair.
Silk Hose, in black, white, 
pearl and dark grey. A 
pair, $2.00.
Pure Silk Hose, in white, 
rose, crimson, cerise, 
green, pink, Copenhagen, 
grey, gold, champagne, 
taupe and smoke. $2.50 
a pair.
Silk Hose, in drop stitch 

* style. Black, white and
—tmvy. $8.50 a pair.-------

Fine Silk Fibre Hose, in
navy, black, white, 
grey, tan, bronze ami 
smoke. $1.85 a pair.

. - "V ’

Minty’s 
T oilet 
Goods

Minty's Tooth Paste, 25* 
Minty's Talcum Powder, 
25* bottle.
Minty's Pace Cream, 
Cleansing Cream and Skin 
Food, a jar, 50*. **
Minty’s Sweet Kiss Face 
Powder, $1.00 a box.
Minty’s Toilet Waters, 
$1.00 to $1.75 a bottle.
We also have a splendid 
assortment of Minty’s 
faméus Perfumes.

Camisoles

Silk and satins combined 
in many instances with 
dainty laces and ribbons, 
or silk ornaments are here 
displayed m many dainty 
styles. There is a good 
selection of dainty colors 
in addition to white. 
Prices are from $1.25 to 
$3.75.

Sdk
Scarves

These utility gifts can be 
«elected from a splendid 
array of colors in self and 
striped effects. They can 
be had in various qualities 
to suit individual purses, 
-* — - to $14.50.

Trefousse
Gloves

We recommend Trefousse 
Gloves for gift purposes 
because of their reliable 
quality and qgpin because 
they are offered in a num
ber of good styles snd 
shades, thus ensuring 
satisfactory selection. 
Prices are from $2.25 to 
$3.50 a pair.

Handkerchiefs
m

Fancy Boxes
Handkerchiefs, embroid
ered in colors ; in neat de
signs; fine quality. Two 
Handkerchiefs to a box.
-Per box, 85*.________
Dainty Handkerchiefs, 
richly embroidered in the 
corners, in ivory. 3 in a 
box. Per box, 85*. 
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 
of pure linen. Fine qual
ity, 40* each.

Hand-Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, unusually pret
ty designs, tastefully ar
ranged and carefully 
^wsrSHL Per tjox t»f 3, 
$1.50.
Women's Handkerchiefs,
embroidered in white ; in 
pretty designs, Per box
of 3, $1.25.

Special Values in the 
Man tie an d Millinery 

Departments
Bale of Coats in 

Misses’ and Small 
Women's Sises

Good practical models 
in fashionable styles 
and colors. Those who 
wear small sizes have 
a great opportunity to 
make a satisfactory 
•election at a greatly 
reduced sale price, 
$15.00. *

Sale of Trimmed 
Millinery.

Reg. to $8.50, $5.00 
Reg. to $15.00, $7.50
Various shapes and 
styles in a good as
sortment of colors 
and also black.

Coats of Heavy 
Tweeds, Special 

$18.75.
Particularly fine 
Coats designed along 
serviceable lines and 
developed from fine 
heavy tweeds and 
blanket cloths. Greys 
and dark mixtures. 
These are unusually 
fine values, $18.75.

Hats of Lyons Velvet.
Smart shapes, made 
of this famous velvet. 
Women who favors 
black hats in simple 
though smart styles 
will do well to in
vestigate this offer. 
Special, $3.75.

M-T-i 'TShifts trf jjtffrrs

French Ivory
These accessories for the — 
dressing table will make 
very acceptable gifts. The 
large selection and the 
reasonable prices are 
additional features in 
their favor.
Hair Brushes, set with 
real bristles, $4.00 to 
$8.00.

Hair Combs, 50* to
$2.00

Hair Receivers, $1.50 
and $3.00.
Hand Mirrors, $4.50 to 
$10.50.
Talcum Powder Holders,
$1.00

Trays, $4.50 and $1.75 
Powder Boxes, $3.00.
Nail Buffers, $2.00 to 
$3.00.
Clothes Brushes, $3.50 
to $5.00.
Clocks, in ivorv stands,
$2.75 to $7.50.
Trinket Boxes, 35* to 
65*.

At the

Handbag Section
New Double Clasp Purses,
in brown, grey, green, 
purple, navy or black, at
$2.75.
Black Morocco Strap 
Purses, with colored lin
ings, $3.50 and $4.50.

Boudoir
Caps

Women will delight in 
choosing from the splen
did assortment that we 
are now showing. Some 
really pretty ones are 
priced at 75*.
Others are at prices up to 
$3.50

Tea Aprons

Always acceptable are 
these dainty Aprons. In
tending purchasers will 
find a pleasing assort
ment here from which to 
make a selection at prices .•>' 
from 35* to $1.75.

'it

■Jill

' . ***** me
First Floor 1877

1'' 1 , <

\

1211 Douglas. Street 
Sayward Building
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TO-MORROW »

IT’S TWEED SUITS 
k AT $31.50

r We have a splendid selection of Donegal Tweed Suita in brown, grey and green mixture*. 
They are well tailored, nicely designed and will give excellent wear. Some of the special 
features shown are yokes, inverted pleats at front and back, patch pockets, man-tailored 
lapels, and belted effects. Skirts with pockets and gathered back. Splendid values at the 
price asked—a choice at $31.50.

READY-TO-WEAR HATS REDUCED
Kor special week-end selling we offer a splendid lot of Ready-to-Wear Hats, regular 

values up to >9.50, at............................ . .................. L...................... $2.98 and $3.96

The New Cost end 
_____ Suit Styles.

721-710-M4 YATES ST.
LIMITED 
Tet. $883

The Latest Millinery
Style».

m TO KNOW MOKE 
ABOUT HOUSING PLAN

tteee ssDressed le the ranter end la- 
___ sd tor pubbeatioa mult be sheet, andiTS-Æe chance «S-TIS 

communient tone must beer tbs name sod 
address o< the writer. hut not for pubUen- 
Uon unless the owner wlehss. The pub- 

ion or rejection ai nrtlolse It n me t- 
entirely in the discretion 1« . the
ur^nsr.xza&ts-v***

A STARTER.
To the Editor,—Reeding 1n The 

Tlmee of December 10 of the need of 
musical instruments at the tubercular 
ward In the Jubilee Hospital, I am not 
able to do much, but If The Times will 
open a subscription to get a Vlctrola 
for the patients 1 will giffe $B as a 
Start. I hope something can be done 
,ln regard to It, and If a subscription 
Is started will do all I can to help.

M. R. B.

TO MAYOR TODD.

$100 Victory— REWARD—Bonds $50
For guessing the quantity of pen nibs in the jar In our windows. Coupon with every 
60 cent purchase. First Prise $100, and Second Prise $50, fully paid up bond».

CHRISTMAS CARDS
The new and better kind—6c up. Order your private cards now. We have them.

WATERMAN A SWAN Foun
tain pens. Military type also.

LOOSE LEAF pocket memo 
books and diaries. Splendid 
gifts for every man.

WRITING CASES—New, smart 
lines from $1 50 to the beauti
ful all leather lines $7.60, $10 
and $20.

SPECIALS
The “EVERSHARP" pencil, something 
good and out of the ordinary. Always 
sharp and always ready. A splendid 
gift, ladles' and gentlemen's sises, in 
gold and silver, from $3 up. Extra 
leads obtainable from good stationers 
everywhere. Let us shew It te you.

SMOKERS' SETS and stands.
new and none better in any 
shop, anywhere.

CALENDARS and FRAMED 
MOTTOES—These will surely 
please. Very neat and mod
erately priced.

PURSES and BILL FOLDS—
Our leather lines are new and 
of all grades arid prices.

The Stationery and Gift Shop 617—VIEW—619

CALDER GOES TO
MARITIME PROVINCES

Ottawa. Dec. 13.—Hon. J. A. Calder, 
Minister of Immigration and Coloniza
tion. has gone to the maritime prov
inces to confer with the Provincial 
Governments In regard to Immigration 
and land settlement matters. He will

take up with the provincial represen
tatives details of the Government's 
proposals which were not dealt with 
fully at the Provincial Conference

It Is stated In official circles that 
favorable headway Is being made In 
connection with the p$un submitted at 
the Provincial Confèrent calling for 
co-operative action by the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments and that

CHRISTMAS

Slipper Bargains

WATSON'S SHOE STORE
100 Fairs Men’s 

Felt Slippers
Juliet style. Worth $2.00. Saturday,

100 Pairs Women’s 
Felt Slippers

$1.45
Sure a bargain for

$1.10
Girls* Felt Slippers

Sites 11 to 2, for

95c
Worth more.

Satin Bath Slippers
In colora. Special Saturday

60c
TWO SHOE BARGAINS

Misses* Box Calf Children's Boots
Blocker Boot! (PQ IK

Worth $4.50. Saturday . iPO.'il)
Sitee 8 to 10%. (PO QA

Saturday only............. «Pft.OU

SPATS

$1.95

GIRLS, OH GIRLS! 
SPATS

American Made 
All Colors.

at

Yates Street.

SPATS

$1.95

To the Editor.—Would you please 
publish the following open letter to 
Mayor Todd. _

WATCH DOG.
Mayor Todd.

Dear Sir,—We were somewhat con 
cerned to read the report of a discus
sion of the Victoria Cduncll In the 
newspaper, which seemed to imply 
you were not Intending to stand for 
mayor in 1$1$. We bavé not had 
better chief magi#trate than yourself 
for a long time. We grould like to see 
you in for twelve year». There was. 
perhaps, only one Jnstance In 181* of 
the public disagreeing In your policy 
and then It may tw the public was 
misinformed; or possibly the unseen 
intelligence» which prompt human 
thoughts and actions may hays been In 
mischievous mood. (Reference Is to 
increased production campaign and the 
denied Water.)

IMl will be fujl crf traportant events 
and we need someone at the lop who 
can be trusted to art without fear or 
favor. Majorities ought to win. We 
hope to see the Weekly half-holiday 
changed back to Saturday, and that 
any forging of names will be visited 
with punishment on the guilty parties. 
The adoption of Wednesday was a, vic
tory for the energetic minority. — 
■ If. there 1$ anything at all In .tht 
Christian r -llglon we ought to close 
our vaudeville and picture shows 
C hristmas Day aud Good Friday.

Hoping that you will be in the field 
again this time, and wishing you the
eoropHmente of the season.—:-----------

Respectfully yours,
WATCH DOG.

î. C, Veterans Weekly and 
Premier'Oliver Agree 

on Subject '
Comment In the current Issue of The 

B. C. Veterans* Weekly on the national 
housing scheme harmonises with the 
views expressed by Premier Oliver in 
his several telegrape to Sir Thomas 
White, Acting-Prime Minister.

Mr. Oliver is pressing for an answer 
to his Inquiry as to whethér the Do
minion Government will accept the re
sponsibility for., an y„ Joss occasioned the 
provinces In that, part of the plan which 
should be Intended for direct benefit 
to returned soldiers and their depend 
ents.

So far Sir Thomas has contented 
himself with the suggestion that if the 
policy followed Is the right one there 
should be no loes. The Premier, how
ever, wants a straight answer to a di
rect question.

The Weekly's View.
The Weekly makes the following ob

servations In part:
“Twenty-five million dollars for. 

workmen's homes! But never a men
tion of the returned soldier. Not a hint 
that he is included in the worthy 
scheme. Or 1» a long considering Gov 
eminent hatching a finer scheme to use 
some more of the surplus Victory Loan 
for the benefit of the victors? But 
there should be some clear-cut state- 
ment as to where the soldiers 'get off 
at* in this $26.000.000 housing scheme.

"There is no room for argument as to 
the right of the soldier to receive 
preference in any house scheme, in 
spite of the appearance the plan has of 
being merely a »op to placate labor, 
and divert attention from rampant pro
fiteering.

Soldier Gets Nothing.
"As the matter stands at present 

there 1» every ground for believing that 
th$ soldier Is too"one member of so
ciety who gets nothing out of recon
struction. although at the start the 
word was coined to'describe plans for 
absorbing the fighting forces Into civilian 
life. And now nearly, everybody Is too 
absorbed In exploiting the termination 
of hostilities to be able to do anything 
towards the welfare of the man who 
really mattered for four year».''

10-522110-6219, 10-6220,

Universal Lunch Kits
AND

Vacuum Bottles
The Ideal Chnitmas Gin.

Practical, appropriate anil always welcome.

We hare a drug store in your locality

Merryfield 6? Dack

never saw him, Jeff, but he*» got my of them Is, for Instance, quite devoted
wife—and now he's got me—he'i 
But It seemed as though Providence had 
granted life to Wesley Gawne only long 
enough to let him tell his story. As 
he spoke he fell over quietly Into his 
brother's arms and his body grew limp. 
Jefferson Gawne lowered him to the 
floor and raised bis eye». As he did »o 
they fell directly upon a cradle, rough
ly cut from a barrel, that stood but a 
few feet away. In It was little Jane, 
his brother's baby, lying peacefully 
upon a bed of tattered rags, a victim 
of whatever destiny might be chosen 
for her fate.

How Jefferson Gawne avenged the 
murder of his brother 1» told In the 
fascinating picture. “Riddle Gawne." 
the Variety attraction, which will be 
shown again to-day.

to the art of producing duck’s eggs, 
hut. since the arrival of the act in 
Victoria Its owner has been denied the 
pleasure of garnering in any of the 
production, though morally certain 
that at least three eggs have been laid. 
The stage hands are under close sur
veillance meanwhile.

The current bill of excellent vaude- 
Ville numbers Is - attracting splendid 
attendance to the Pantages this week. 
The second episode of the “A Fight 
for Millions" serial photoplay Is add
ing Its. quota to the attractiveness of 
ihe programme.

ROMANO
In addition to the feature attraction. 

“Scandal Mongers.” starrlngxEdilh 
Roberts, the second episode of the" Uni
versal serial. “The Brass Bullet." prê-

Service First.

TO-DAY

COMRADES OF THE GREAT WAR.

the “necessary legislation Is likely to 
be passed by several of the Provin
cial Legislature* within the next few 
months, as well as by the Dominion 
Parliament, which la expected to 
meet not later than the first week in 
February.

“Do not hitch on to past contro
versies. Let us consider our problems 
anew.”—LlojSd Oeorge.

To the Editor.—At the request of the 
damrad— of the Great War to explain 
In some detail the Constitution, alms, 
activities and membership of this or
ganization, 1 ask the courteey of a lit
tle space In your Journal for that pur
pose. In the first place it should be 
clearly understood that the three 
societies existing in Victoria to-day 
were forment to safeguard and pro
mote, by all legitimate means, the 
Interests of the returned soldier and 
sailor; by their reepective constitu
tions they are Independent, and there
fore not Hilled to or prejudiced by any 
bod)’ political or otherwise, it is, 
under existing conditions, essential 
that this position be uncompromis
ingly upheld, because their function 
for promoting the well-being of the 
discharged man Is impaired or de
veloped by that most important con
dition.

It i» truly said that constitution 
power, and never more so than in the 
critical days ahead; these service 
bodies represent a membership of 
nearly three thousand returned men. 
whose numbers grow daily. It Is surely 
obvlqus to the least discerning that 
such power Is full of great possibili
ties and (o throw away the weapon of 

• at such a time- would 
l>e disastrous. The soldiers can press 
for reforms, ameliorate conditions far 
more successfully by standing to 
gether in the same spirit that held 
them together In the successful pro 
secution of this war, in effect this 

■ policy Is the life and soul of the move 
ment. In the second place. In the in
terior economy of each organization 
friction arises on Occasion, difference 
of method, by-laws and qualification 
of membership, but If politicians, of 
whatever particular creed, imagine for 
one single moment that the “Old 
Game" will continue to play on Inde
finitely they are vastly mistaken, 
there Is no real division In public 
affairs, It Is rather like the soldier's 
traditional privilege the right to

The Comrades of the Great War, as 
distinct from the Great War Veterans 
Association, the Army and Navy Vet
erans, the three leading organizations, 
confines its membership to ex-soldiers 
or ex-sailors who have been In action, 
so by reason of their wounds and phy
sical disabilities are more economi
cally handicapped than men "who had 
disabilities before the war and are 
able to “carry on" with their previous 
occupations. The vast .majority of 
the first named are Incapable of fol
lowing their previous occupations, and 
those that do can. In lots of cases, only 

a percentage of their previous 
skill by reason of these handicaps. Our 
activities are fully taken up with 
assisting this condition of things to 
more practical satisfactory level, the 
nation owes It to these men that their 
Just claims are not Ignored, a Vic
torian, in particular, to see that prac 
ticai help and sympathy are extended 
to make this new club of ours a real 
success as present signs show it will 
be. Promises of help are flowing in

F> «11 iii.tara ^anil 18 i■

wmitn* Juanita, lianaen an* Jack Mjjfel ..*>TT T T T A T> 'T' 
hall In the leading rolee. will be ahown [JILL» XT.^-\.1TV 1 
on the Romano screen again to-day.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantsgee—Vaudeville.
Royal Victoria—Griffith produc

tion, “Hearts of the World," star
ring Dorothy and Lillian Gish.

Dominion—Theda Bara, in Fox 
film, "Du Barry."

Variety—“Bill" Hart In "Riddle 
Gawne.”

Columbia—Mary Pickfsrd in “Lees 
Than DueL"

Romano—Edith Roberts in “Scan
dal Mongers,” and second episode 
of “The Brass Bullet.”

ROYAL VICTORIA

, COLUMBIA
Mary Plckford, whose screen admir

ers we legion, is drawing large crowds 
to the Colombia,, where she Is being 

•shown to-day in the elaborate photo- 
dramatic production. “Less Than 
Dust." The week-end attraction also 
includes a comedy and the sixth episode 
of thq big Vitagraph serial, "Ven
geance and the Woman."

"pantages

As “RIDDLE GAWNE"
War Review Cartoon Comedy

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
LEON AND COMPANY 
“The Wonder Workers”

Alee five other big acts. Second 
episode, of “The Fight for Millions."

- Shews S, 7 and • p. m.

“Hearts of the World," the greatest 
photodrama of the world war which Is 
drawing capacity houses at the Royal 
Victoria this week, is here with a mes
sage it brings from France.

Among the most outstanding scenes 
in the him picturing the events that
foTIbw“ ïfiè lnvaslohris-y Theenemy tme
Northern France, ot the German i 
vance, of the. German brutality, ot the 
sufferings of the peasants and the vil
lagers under the German yoke, of the 
fiendish war Inventions of the Ger
mans, the liquid fire, the poison gas 
and the hundreds of other devilish 
ways of fighting, all so bravely < 
«lured and repulsed by the French—the 
great Griffith dramatic masterpiece 
deals at length. Yet while one sees 
history In the making by watching the 
great Griffith drama, one feels always 
the tremendous human note in watch
ing the struggles of the boy and girl 
caught In the whirlpool of war, flung 
this way and that In the varying eddies 
of the battle, only to be ultimately 
united In victory.

There Is a deep and dark off-stage 
mystery down at the Pantages this 
week. The Great I>eon uses several 
talented and highly temperamental 
ducks In the course of one of his il
lusions on the stage, and like most 
other actors, these ducks pursue very 
largely their elemental routines during 
off-stage periods. It is said that one

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Metinee 2.15 Evening 8.15

TELEPHONE It to 
HODGSON’S

And sudBare Both Time
Money.

Some thing* to telephone for 
to-morrow morning are:

DOMINION

from all quarters,'and it Is very grati
fying to see all sections of Victorian 
life rallying from the shipyards, busi
ness firms, society to Parliament 
Buildings in so worthy a cause. JEt is 
hoped, very shortly, to open the club 
mlldlngs and prove that this instltu 
tion can, at least, play a worthy part 
for our comrades In the life of the 
City of Victoria. The dining hall for 
discharged men, soldiers, sailors in 
uniform, at nominal rates and the club 
rooms for our members, with every 
facility at their disposal, billiard, lib
rary, reading, writing and recreation 
rooms. Bedrooms for regular mem
bers and others set aside for tempor
ary members, pending discharge or 

i arged, are an earnest of 
intention*.

The spirit of the battlefield is alive 
to-dayi and that same courage will yet 
survive and keep forever green tills 
comradeship of the Great Wgr in the 
hearts of those who fought in ran 
ada'a. .ImmoctsJLtaMle- 
fields at France and Ftendertl.

O. A. KIDNER.

In two places in history the garter 
plays an Important part One of these 
Is when an English king returned one 
to a lady of hie court with the famous 
words, “Horn sell qui mal y pense.' 
(Evil to him who evil thinks), and 
upon the Incident was baaed the for
mation of the Order of the Garter. 
The other occurs In the career of Du 
Barry, and It ,1s one of the charming 
.touches In Theda Bara's presentation 
of the photoplay of that name which 
she has made for William Fox, now at 
the Dominion Theatre.

In this gorgeous drama a new con
ception of the famous character Is 
given, which is the result of deep re
search on the part of the brilliant star. 
At one time, when she 1» In the pres 
enoe of the King Louie XV„ and she 
has every object In making a fine im
pression upon him, a garter slips from 
one of her limbs to the floor. To 
everybody present It Is regarded as ex
tremely embarrassing. Du Barry rises 
to the occasion with a boldness that 
carries the situation before her. She 
picks up the garter and hands It to the 
King with a courteey and a smile that 
relieves the delicate situation. It 
another phase of “Evil to him who evil 
think*,” but it la A far more clever 
telling Incident than that which 
entered into English history.

Jersey Creamery Butter,

Royal Standard Flour, AA
4$-lb. sack .................

B. C. Sugar, 20-lb. M It 
cotton sack ............... #SdeJLV

Van Camp's Perk and "|
Beane, per tin................. XvV

Back Bacon, by the aidé FA. 
or half side, per lb.........vW

NEW CURRANTS, 2^C

These currants are the best 
value on the market, bar none.

•^dkftaaoil. 
AtMral locate cif
tie Story, tattle
SuwttootkcBeHte
TMboTEutfa?

Matinee, Be. Me, Tie, «1.00. 
Evening, 25e, Me, Tic, «1.M, «1.M.

Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

Theda Ban in “Dd Barry”
COMEDY WEEKLY

VARIETY
“It’l^Watt Hyat from Cheyenne—You

Have Yeu Seen Mecey’s Smokers' 
Sets.in genuine Old. Braes. Alt the new. 
style» atrrd flnlstiee* «17 Vtow.- ej

CAMOSUN CHAPTER

A SHOWER
will be held at the home of the Re
gent. Misa Agnewf 1322 Rockland 
Avenue, on

? atari ay âftenisBi», Bee. 14
To receive gifts "dît Hîrlét Aui 'i'fîeér 
to further the Chapter's work. 
, Pipes, tobacco, cigarettes, hand
kerchiefs, ties, pocket-knives and 
sweets will be most acceptable

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Mary Pickford
IN

Less Than Dust
COMEDY WEEKLY

— ROMANO
TO-DAY

Edith Roberts
In “Scandal, Mongers”

Also 2nd Chapter “The Brass Bullet"

Baby’s Own Soap,
per box ..............

Aylmer Strawberry Jam, QF .
4-lb. tins (24 only).... vüv 

Wethey's Mince Meat,
per packet..........................

Magic Baking Powder,
12-oz. tin ..........................

Flakewhite,
$-lb. tin ..............................

35c

15c
28c
96c

leti-Wi Deliver Free

HODGSONS
PURE FOOD STORES,

*»e Cook Street ........... Phene 1
204 Menâtes Street .... Phene 1 
-Cor. Fort end Deeglae. .Phone I 

License Ns. 8-1181ft.

HEAT
HELPS

1 You can get better re
sults and keep more control 
over yeur furnace, if you 
run a deep fire.

TME COLBERT Plumbing - j 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Est. 1883
„ *»«------ s«- .

ta-S—— — IS. Ml 

i üé3Mi aie rt-lTllhmfWeiïi



Specials for the Ladies

Hundreds #» » ■ "7<|C Victoria'sof Pairs He g _ LI /VO gupper
Buys at the ■ »■ ■ Fort St. Centre
These are all specially reduced prices, that solve the expense end 
of present giving in an extremely happy way. Buy while we 
have all sixes. Don’t wait until the last day.

▲ large assortment of the smartest 
"Kosy*' pattern, tn grey, green, red. 
brown, etc. These have warm cushion 
MM MU *“*$1.39

Don’t wait until til# last day.
Juliet
"Kosy"
Slippers

CHILDREN’S
Cesf Cieforts far Wat Tela

Spats
worm +4.W, inçue
Spate aee reduced In

FOR THE MEN
Nothing Just like these for comfort... 
They are greatly appreciated by all 
ladies continually doing housework. 
Lovely styles, dainty aw 
•hades. Special *£1 f€U
CIII prW-e ...................

$1.88Pullmans

the Man
“Newport”

Pattern
Same is Mamma*»Men*» Moccasins

Every pair of these 1» worth $8.76, 
They have white collars daintily 
trimmed with ribbon and come in$1.29In White Elttakin

These are a unique, delightful pres
ent for the man. ....
ehfig, etc.

$1.88me oiu, viu inwruc in sun mu.
What the man would vote for every

$2.48$3,35 Juliet
SlippersEvery pal» of Slipper* bought before Chriatmas 

will be wrapped In a .mart presentation box free.Fiiey Baxes

NOTE THE STORE

si.es

411 A
sF/ i/m.

Need Not Be a

WEê&>
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Santa Claus Headquarters
for

BOYS’

HERE are some big values in Boys’ Suits 
that should appeal to the thrifty 

parents of Victoria. They look well, they 
wear well; and, what is more, they are just 
the suits that the boys like.

Stylish Boys’ Suits at 
Moderate Prices

Boys’ Navy Serge Reef en, to fit boys 4 to
12 years ___ : —

$9.50 to $10.50
Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, with belt anddmckle 

$14.50 to $22.50
Boys’ Slip-on Overcoats in Donegal Tweeds, 

to fit boys 10 to 16 years-
$18.00 to $20.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, with pleats and bells, to 
fit bo vs 9 to 16 years
$7.00 to $15.00

Boys’ Sack Suits, with belt and buckle, to fit 
boys 9 to 18 yean

$12.50 to $22.50
Boys' Buster Suits, with belt and buckle, in 
navy, serge and fancy tweeds, to fit boys 

3 to 7 years
$6.00 to $10.50

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, in navy serge, 
donegal and fancy tweeds, to fit, boys 4 to 7.

—r————————.—years ----*----------------
$9.00 to $10.00

Boys’ Raincoats, plain and tweed effect, with 
or without belts; all sixes
$7.50, $8.50, $10.50

PLAN OF WORK BY DR. 
0. M. JONES CHAPTER

Members Consider Scheme for 
Supplying Underfed School 

Children With Milk

An auspicious start which bodes well 
for the successful career of the I>r. 
O. M. Jones Chapter was made last 
night, when at the first business meet
ing held In the Arcade rooms at 8 
o'clock, twenty new members were 
welcomed and the names of twelve 
proposed for membership.

Mrs. H. B. McMlcklng, Municipal 
Organizing Secretary, who attended at 
the invitation of the regent; Mr*. W. M. 
Ivel, received the new rnemlK-rs and 
gave a brief address outlining the aims 
and objects of the Orler.

Milk For Underfed Children.

Specials for the

GIRLS
Girls’ Waterproof 

Capes
with Tartan lined Hood», in plain 
and fancy textures, to fit girls 
from 4 to 10 years

$4.50 and $5.00 
Girls* Sailor Tams

in green, brown and maroon 
broadcloth, trimmed black rib
bons with name in gold. To clear

50c Each

Tentative plans of work to be un
dertaken by the Chapter were outlined 
at the meeting. One which received 
much favor emanated from Miss Grim 
mer. the school nurse. Hpesking from 
her long eipcrlence among the school 
children of the r|ty, Miss Grimmer 
suggested that the Chapter undertake 
the sitpplvtng nf tnHk to ihfser children 
whose parents were unable to afford 
this necessity. She declared that her 
own observations hud shown her that 
many of the children who were back
ward In their studies suffered from 
malnutrition Through the kindness of 
the Teachers' Association, which had 
furnished her wilt a«few fulfils for the 
purpose, she had been able to supply 
milk In one or two special cases, and. 
the Improvement In the children's 
health had been marked, with a corre 
spend Inc Improvement In their studies 
Miss Grimmer outlined her suggested 
plan, which provided that on the rec
ommendation of the teacher and after 
thorough Investigation off the needs of 
each case, the child be given one pint 
off milk per day at achoaU 

The suggestion received the whole 
hearted support of the regent, Mrs. Ivel, 
and Miss A. H Cooke, ihe latter en
dorsing the plan from the point of 
view of a teacher. One member In 
supporting the suggestion reminded the 
meeting that such a work would be 
particularly fitting for anChapter com 
posed largely of nurses, and in addi 
tlon would be a work after the heart 
of the late l)r. Johes, whose Interest 
In the children was so well-known.

After further discussion In which Miss 
Tolmie, Mrs. Greenliill and Miss Jones 
Joined, it was decided to lay the plan 
over until the next meeting, when the 
possession of funds by the Chapter 
would make further steps possible.

Lack of funds also prevented any 
definite decision with regard to the ap
peal made by the Great War Next-of- 
<in Association for assistance in fur

nishing their new Service Club, and 
In the matter of relief work for the 
Belgian and French refugees.

Dr. Ridewood'e Offer.
Miss Cooke, municipal education sec

retary, spoke briefly to the members 
of the proposed educational campaign 
to be undertaken by the Order, In which 
it Is hoped to celebrate the finit year 
of peac by th giving of historical pic
ture and books to the schools. The 
scheme received the hearty endorse- 
tion of the meeting, the Chapter to 
take the mutter up at a later data; on 
the acquirement of funds.

Th«- regent announced that l>r. Ride 
wood had kindly offered to furnish the 
stand»nl for the Chapter—an an
nouncement which was greeted with 
applause. It Is proposed to make the 
presentation the occasion of an Inform
al function to ho held In the New Year 
at the Jubilee Hospital, Miss McKenzie, 
the matron, having kindly offered the 
use of the Nurses' Home for the pur
pose.

FRENCH LOAN OFFERS
Small Bend Buyer May Obtain Large 

Yield of Interest on Amount 
Invested.

The new French Loan of Liberation, 
which is now offered to Canadian in
vestors differs somewhat from the Vic
tory Ixian and other bond issues, which 
the public has been buying, in that the 
subechlptfon price Is 70.80 francs for 
1Û0 francs of the nominal capital.

This pries follows the usual French 
custom of a low rate Of Interest and 
sale at less than pur.

The people of France have long since 
become Investors In Government 
rentes. huvinK shrewdly and looking 
to a good return on their Investment. 
Now the people of Canada are to have 
an opportunity to participate In ~| 
similar Investment.

For example, $33 6* Invested In this 
loan will give an annual return of ap
proximately two dollars. The actual 
yield will be approximately 6.70 per 
cent, while the return of normal ex
change will increase the yield to about 
5.86 per cent. An Increase In the quo
tation of these rentes on the Parts 
Bourse will probably bring the yield up 
to approximately «»* per cent, which Is 
an excellent return on a sound invest

ir the advance In these rentes carries

JUST RECEIVED4
PYREX

TRANSPARENT 
OVEN WARE

'Ah exclusive feature about it is the decoration 
in a very pretty blue and green, with Pyrex en
graved or’deçorated as we have it, you do not require 
a silver frame for serving on the table. A few of the 
different pieces wc carry are:

Casserolles, up froui .... $4.50
Pie Plates, up from........$3.00
Custards, up from.......... $4.50
Rameqtiins, up from ... .$4.50 
Trays, up from................ S$3.75

W. H. WILKBBSON
1118 Government Street Phone 1606

.1 :

them to SO In five years, which Is not 
unlikely, the yield would be 16.6T per

These rentes may be purchased at 
chartered bank branches In the Do
minion up to December 14, 1118.

It may be of Interest 'to Canadians 
to know that all returns from Invest 
ment* In this loan made In Canada will 
be expended by the French Govern
ment In the Dominion.

COST OF LIVING.

Ottawa, Dec. IS.—The cost of living 
has fallen a little In Canada. Accord
ing to figures compiled by the Labor 
Department, the average coat1-e* the-• 
weekly budget of staple foodes was 
$13.43 at the middle of November, as 
compared with $13.64 for October. 
1318; $12.10 for November, 1917, and 
$7.36 for November. 1914.

W. & J. WILSON
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIERS

1217-1219-1221 Governmeut Street
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT DOWNSTAIRS

Corner Trounce Avenue

ON HIS WAY HOME
Chief Warrant Officer Leonard Has 

Had Many Experiences.

Chief Wm rant Officer Leonard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs G. Leonatd, 2616»Wark 
Street, is returning home after three 
and a half years eventful service as 
radio operator during the present 
war. He left Victoria In-August. 1816, 

‘TITaoiTllg the Lime-a* hati-hatn awiiy 
he has served as radio operator on the

patrol ship Stadacona along the St, 
Lawrence until the river closed Up, 
and was then made Instructor oh the 
Niobe. ID has acted as Instructor 
at the radio school at Ottawa and has 
also done transport duty across the 
Atlantic. In the early part of this 
year ne was on a boat torpedoed in 
the English Channel, but without a 
life being lort. the boat was towed 
twenty miles to safety. He has also 
been on boats transporting British 

JxhiQf to Africa and Gibraltar. A tele
gram "Has'

that he Is maklhg his homeward Jour
ney via New York.

LOAN OF LIBERATION 
FULLY SAFEGUARDED

-the parents-

USEFUL
CHRISTMAS
At B. C. HARDWARE

Pocket Knives, from............. 50^ to $2.50
Scissors, from...........................50f to $2.00
Electric Irons, special, at................. $4.40
Electric Toaster, special, at....... .$5.00
Teapots, from................. . 25< to $1.00
N. P. Tea Kettles, from ... $2.25 to $3.25
Boys’ Wagons, from........$3.50 to $8.50
Boiler Skates at............-.................$1.50
Child's Sets of Dishes, from $1.00, $2.25

and  ........... ..... . $2.75
Aluminum Ware Pieces from 50^ to $6.50
Carver Sets, from........... $2.50 to $6.50
Gillette Safety Razors at....... r. .$5.00
Pood Choppers, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 
Wringers ..... .. $6.00, $7.50, $8.50
Bread Mixers, Universal, $4.25 and $4.75

How Thrifty French People 
Have Raised Enormous 

Sums

That France Is begging for credit in 
Canada Jn order to carry on I» ab
solutely without any foundation, for 
the performance of France financially 
during the war has been marvellous. 
France has raised enormous sums dur
ing the war.

For Instance, she has floated three 
loans amounting In the aggregate to 
forty-two billion francs of which not 
less than one-third has been subscrib
ed by the French people in gold and 
sliver. These great sums have been 
raised by various means of taxation.

France is a country of great re
sources and since 1814 has arranged 
credits of $24,000.006,OSS, of which only 
$6.000,000,060 were borrowed from out
side sources, and France has loaned 
upwards of $4,000,000,000 to her allies, 
and It must be remembered- that these 
huge sums were raised by a country 
which mobilised upwards of 10,000,000 
men for the army and tor war pur-

12 very one remembers the stupendous 
Indemnity extracted by Germany from 
France in 1$70 and yet France has 
raised over three times the amount of 
that indemnity In gold and silver out 
of the savings accounts of her thrifty 
people. Csn anyone say that France 
Is bled white when such enormous 
figures stare one in the face? Another 
significant fact is that in the year 
1918 the Bank of France gave returns 
of gold deposits of 272,060,000 front* 
Increase over the deposits of 1S17, and 
that at the beginning of the war there 
were four and a half billion francs of 
Indebtedness protected by moratorium 
and this amount has been reduced in 
1118 to two billion franc*.

During the year 1318 the pensant and 
working classes alone made deposits of 
about 800,000 francs per day In the 
Bank of France.

The above statements must satisfy 
the most carping critic and the most 
careful Investor that a loan made to a 
country composed of such a thrifty 
population Is absolutely safe.

DEMOBILIZATION

Gifts for Men

Just a Matter of Selection if You Choose Here

727 Yates Street Rhone 3322

B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co,, Ltd

717 PORT 8T. PHONE 82

Reyal Navy Canadian Veluntser Re
serve Reducing Strength.

of demobilisation 1» 
with by the Royal

The business
being proceeded ____
Navy Canadian Volunteer Reserve. 
The etrèngth'of the station at Esqul 
matt 4e about 366, and fourteen men 
and five officer» were granted dis 

, Further, .djpmlfe
Ion will take place every few 

days, and It 1» exacted that about the 
same number of men and some more 
officers will be discharged on Satur-
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Slippers for Christmas
Men's Chocolate Romeo Slippers............■............ ......... $3.50
Men's Black Romeo Slippers ............................ . ..........$3.50
Men’s Felt Slippers, 01.75, $2.00 and ....... ......... $2.50
Ladies’ Felt Romeo, good quality ....................... ......... $2.50
Ladies’ Felt, very warm Slippers, $2.00 and... ......... $2.25
Childs’ Felt Slippers, great value........................ .........$1.25

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Phone 1232 649 Yates St.

THE RWK IS ■ NOW OPEN '* ”■ 4 :

We sell the well-known Automobile., Skate In All models.

Skates Ground.by a Skate Expert—Shoes FilAeflL With Rivets or Screws.

611 View
StreetPlimley & Ritchie, Ltd.,

NEWS IN BRIEF
Jack’s Stove Store—Stoves; ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 571». Will rail. 806 Yates St.* 

ù » P
Get Dad a Carving Set.—It is some

thing he can use every day. We are 
ptTenng a large variety of Sheffield 
-Carvers, priced at $3.50 to $12.50. 
Come in to-day and look them over. 
R. A. Brown & Co.. 1302 I>ouglaa St. • 

û P P
“Your Fire Insurance is Cos.mg Too 

Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Right reliable companies. Dock A 
Johnston. *

P P P
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com- 

â pany—7 cars. - Baggage, transfer and 
♦parcel». Quicker service. Phone 2420. • 

P P P
Baby Buggy Repairs and Ttree put 

on at Wilson’s Repair Shop. 612 Cor
moran L *

P P P
A Tea Set for Mother—We have a 

large assortment, and are sure we 
have the one that will please both you 
and your mother. $3.75, $6. $7.50, $10. 
$10.50, $11.75. We will gladly show 
them to you. R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 
Douglas St

# P P 
The Navy League Chapter, I. O. D.

E. will hold its monthly meeting Fri
day. 13th. at the Arcade Building at 

Si.45 p. m. *
PAP

Relia big Messenger Delivery Com
pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. •

P P P
Oh! Yeu Sent y—Bring me a pair of

ball-hearing roller skates. You can 
get them for $2.75 at R. A. Brown A 
•Co’s, 1302 Douglas St. *

P P P
Harry Jamee G. Weecott.—Address 

Is being sought by relatives. Any-
one knowing his present address or 
any inf' > rm at Ton concecnTn glum, pTease
communicate with S. ,N. Reid, Immi
gration Agent Victoria. B. C. *

Siberian Force to Attend Church
The Siberian Force,, to the number of 
some 800. will attend Divine service at 
Christ Chur'ch Cathedral on Sunday 
morning at 8.45. The men will march 
from the Willows headed by the band 
of the unit. The Dean,of Columbia, will 
Conduct the service.

P P P 
Remember the Bazaar in First Pres

byterian Church to-morrow (Saturday) 
stalls of home cooking, plain and fancy 
sewing, fruit and vegetables. High 
tea. 25 cents each, served.

P P P 
Pride of the Island Lodge No. 131, 

Sons of England. — The election <•*' 
officers for the year 191» resulted as 
follow* Phut 'TWfiaFHi: bw; "wrx' 
Cobbett; President. Bro. E. Shipp; 
Vice-Presdent. Bro. E. S. Blair; Chap- 
lien, Bro. A. Onions; Secretary. Bro. 
A. E. Brindley; Treasurer. Bro. W 
Norman (twenty-fourth year» ; Doctor, 
Bro. J. W. Lennox; 1st Committeeman. 
Bro. It. It Godfrey, 2nd Committee
man. Bro. T. 8. S. Comber; 3rd Com
mitteeman, Bro. H. Smith; 4th Com
mitteeman, Bro. C. Sanderson; 5th 
Committeeman. Bru. *W. E. FeiTlday; 
6th <*ommitteeman. -Bro. G. Gardner 
Inside Guard, Bro. E. Simpson; Out
side Guard. Bro. J. Hill; Auditors, 
Bros. Dixon. Godfrey and Sanderson 
Advisory Board. Bros onions, < "arpen
ter, Cobbett and Pomeroy : Trustees. 
Bros. Lee. Onions, Comber and Car
penter; Social Committee, Bros. Fer- 
rlday, Jacklin. God free. Frampton, 
Blair. Shipp, Gardner. Cobbett, Comber 
and Shanks.

P P P
Victoria Bank Clearing». -The Bank 

clearing» for the wgek ending Decem
ber 12 reached a total of $2,801.7»7, as 
against $2.169.225 for the correspond
ing week of last year, showing an In
crease of about $700,000.

ENDORSE VETERANS’
Z/Uw&ys in Good Taste"

Canada Food Board License No. 11-49»

EAT LOTS OF 
CANDY

Now that the ban on the consumption of Candie* 
lias been raised you are permitted to eat as many of 
them as you see fit, and our advice is “Eat plenty 
of them.” The reason for this advice is that Candies 
have a highly beneficial food value—especially good 
Candies. There is no question as to the quality of 
Chocolates and Candies that are members of the 
celebrated “Unmade” family of sweets. Try them.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
Delicious “Homade" Cream Toffy.

Half iHium! for .............................. 25c

ey4nd (ANDIES
HOCOLAjES

Jiead^tore:- [ MS Douglas Street, and in
725yateStrat.

ATTITUDE TD LABOR 1
Great War Next-of-Kin Adopt | 

Resolution Supporting Vet
erans’ Association

I. fl. D. E. CHRISTMAS 
GIFT TO SIBERIANS

Comforts Presented to 
T roops

LOCAL MARKET
1711 Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.
Price* reasonable.

Food Board License applied for.

WANTED

Old Blankets 

Old Quilts
Must Be Cheap

To Use In Moving Vans

Safety Storage
And Warehousing Co., Ltd., 
Douglas and Humbelt Streets

Phones Day: 4»7 
Night: «21

Best Values

BOXED
HANDKERCHIEFS 1
We are showing a fine 

assortment of this popu
lar and appropriate form 
of gift.

Beautifully finished and 
embroidered H a n d- 
kerchiefs put up in taste
fully designed boxes. 2 
and 1 in a box. Prices—

40c to $1.00
HaitttnM:! Ntvttty
This takes the form of 

a high-class artistically 
produced calendar with 
two lovely handkerchiefs 
enclosed between the 
front and the mount, the 
whole in Christmas en
velope, ready for mailing. 
Prices

From 30c Up
6. A RICHARDSON

Victoria House,
634 Yates St. 
s for the New Idea 

Patterns

Indow Display il

GONZALES CHAPTER
I. O. D. E. Members Undertake B< 

gian Relief Work; Donate $50 
for Material.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Gonzales Chapter was held on Tues-

TlfTeur-üases-'artdoksf -an»
ter to all primaries to take up “French 
Relief work this year and help clothe 
the destitute women and children of 
France and Belgium, met with an en
thusiastic response. The sum of $60 
was donated to buy materials to start 
making children's clothing, and com 
mil tees were appointed to make 
further arrangements for sewing.

The sum of $15 was donated towards 
the educational work of the Chapter 
and $lo towards Christmas cheer. Dur
ing November $25 had been sent for 
Christmas parcels for the sailors and 
$11.60 to the hospitals during the In
fluenza epidemic.

A committee was appointed to buy 
cake, chocolate, cigarettes and games 
for the Christmas parcels for the 
C.E.F. to Siberia, and many members 
offered to help with thé packing.

Light y-three pairs of socks and one 
sweater were handetf in for November 
and December. One new member was 
elected.

The January meeting will be held on 
the ft rat Tuesday of the month In
stead of the second, ho that the sew
ing for the refugees may be started 

rly in 191».

Fifteen cases, filled with 380 bound 
volumes of fiction, nearly six hundred 
pairs of socks and c<»mf>ri»lng two 
cases of cakes, chocolates, candles, 
fruit, dates, and other like delicacies, 
have l»eei» pat k.-d by the I. O. D. K. 
Field Comforts Committee of the 
Municipal Chapter during the past 
few days, and presented to the Sib
erian troops quartered in the city as a 
Christmas gift from the Victoria mem
bers of the Order. The appeal to the 
chapters In this connection met with 
splendid response, and the Committee 
gratefully acknowledge the many gifts 
which were left for this purpose at 
the L O. D. E. headquarters.

In addition the Committee during 
November forwarded nine cases of 
woollen comforts to the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission at Shorn- 
cliffe. for distribution among the men 
in the field.

Announcement is made that the I. 
O. D~^L rooms in the Arcade Building 
will be closed fro/n Saturday, Decern - 
bar U until MoBrtav. January 6. All 
1. O. D. E. members requiring wool, 
between those dates are requested to 
communicate with the wool conveners 
of their chapters.

“Resolved that we, the members of 
the Great War Next-of-Kin Associa 
tlon, heartily endorse the action of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
and other returned soldiers' organisa 
lions in the stand they took when 
their liberty of action was attacked by 
certain extreme labor interests, to the 
end that they were attempting to ride 
into politics on the hacks of these re
turned soldiers." The foregoing 
the wording of a resolution moved by 
Mrs. 8. Wilkinson, seconded by Mrs. 
Beaumont Boggs, and carried unani
mously at the meeting of the Great 
War Next-of-Kin Association yester
day afternoon. The meeting was held 
in the assembly room in the Comrades' 
of the Great War Club premises.

Mrs. Wilkm.son. In speaking to the 
•motion, pointed out that were the re
turned soldiers to allow any political 
party to dominate their interests, they 
would not be able to hold to their lion- 

artixan policy, and would ultimately 
>** their identity. She appealed to 

the women to stand behind the men, 
and to attend the forthcoming sessions 
of the Legislature and thus show their 
Inter. -0 in legislative matters.

To Entertain Children.
Plans were promulgated for the en

tertaining of the children of veterans 
at a Christmas |iarty on December 27. 
The Comrades of the Great War have 
kindly placed rooms in their new club 
premises at the disposal of the associ
ation for the- event, the announcement 
of this generous suffer eliciting hearty 
applause, Arrangements were made for 
the entertainment, Mrs. Boggs and 
Mrs. Denyer being appointed a com
mittee to accept contribution» of fruit 
and candy ; Mrs. Johnson for cakes, 
pie. bread and butter and sandwiches; 
and Mrs. Rowlands, tea and coffee. Mrs. 
S. Wilkinson will have charge of the 
programme.

The 1 Resident and Executive will act 
as the reception committee. Mesdames 
Denyer and Day volunteered to pre 
side at the door, and Mesdames Scott 
and Garrett will have charge of the 
cloakroom Mrs. Garrard will serve 
as treasurer for the receipt of money 
donation* for the entertainment.

Mrs. J. 8 Harvey, t^e President, was 
elected official delegate to to-night s 
conference at the Board of Trade, and 
Mrs. Boughton and Mrs. Muhin will 
represent the aasociatlon at the meet 
ing with the Women’s Canadian Club 
this afternoon. During the meeting a-| 
standing vote of confidence in their 
president. Mrs. Harvey, waa passed 
unanimously by the members.

During the afternoon Sydney Child 
explained the status of the organiza
tion under the Benevolent Society’s 
Act, receiving the thanks of the meet
ing. ______________________

“J” UNIT CHAPTER

Columbia Double-Disc \

Dance 
Records
for

1 Christmas
MO danvv taste hut 

will find music to 
dance tv in the Vhrist-
ïiiS Ftiihïmhhi . "TOere w peculiar titimt pffeetr o'f 
the American Marimba phone Band, the unique dazarimha 
Orchestra, the sky-hitting syncopations of Sweat man *s 
Jazz Band, the violin-piano duett ing of dockers Brothers, 
the de luxe jazzing of Karl Fuller's Rector Novelty 
Orchestra, the rare harmonies of Prince's Orchestra and 
the magnificent rhythms of the Band.

The choice is before you : a feast of joy and a flow of
melody" : * -

I

Will Furnish Room in United Service | 
Clubi Donations for Use ef 

Military Convalescent».

NATIVE SON DIES
Celin C. McKenzie, Sen of Fermer 

Superintendent of Education, 
Paeeed Away Yesterday.

-fulfil Campbell McKenzie.. son of 
the late Colin C. McKenzie, former 
Superintendent of Education for Brit
ish Columbia, passed away yesterday 
at the family residence. 1008 Collinson 
Street, at the age of thirty-nine year*. 
The late Mr. McTLensie was a native 
son of Victoria. By trade an electric
ian. He was for some time associated 
with the former firm of Carter A Mc
Kenzie. He was a member of Vancou
ver Quadra L*nige No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

The late Mr. McKenzie is survived by 
his widow -ami two children, and his 
mother, residing in this city; a sister, 
Mrs. R. H. Warfield, of Portland, Ore., 
who came to Victoria to nurse her 
brother, and one borther, Benjamin 

. McKenzie, in Nanaimo. The remains 
were forwarded-by the B. C. Funeral 
Company on this afternoon’s train to 
Nanaimo, where interment will take 
place in the family plot.

Victoria Woed Ce.
Phww 2274 *0» Jehnean Street

Steve Wee* $$.D0 per Ciri

UcHic Transfer Ce.
h. calw & LL

er.eavy Teeming e# Beery 
Description ». Specialty.

I espfcae, r
in,.* a

armure HemeveC.

ABIG OPPORTUNITY IN
USED CARS
We have a few real xevond-hand buys now. Come in and look 

them over. We can satisfy you.

1. Chevrolet, 1918 model, all good tires and CJ Off A A A 
in excellent condition  ................. ..............tPOtJx/e W

Congregational Church Bazaar.—To
morrow afternoon. Central Aide., 614
new m; -nrnry-wmnrr~tk>rrrr r.>oTtrmrr
afternoon tea. •

it it it "
Esquimalt Methodist Church School

room Christmas Fancy Fair—Saturday 
afternoon by the lino Anlmo Club. 
Handkerchiefs, apron» and other use
ful gifts; also flowers and candles. 
Afternoon tea served. •

6 À A
“Quick Service* Auto Delivery 

Messenger Co., phone «13$.

2. Overland, 90 model, 1918, just been (I-I'l A A A A
revarni*hed; as good as new............... tP AjXWeW

3. Overland, Country Club 1918 model ; Ü» AAA A A
as good as new............................ . «P

4. Stndetwker^mall 7-pa*wenger, rcvarn
ished, and in good condition.....................

6, Chalmers Six, 7-pawenger, a good 
buy and in fine shape .............

Come in and Have a Demonstration

$450.00
$1,000.00

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phene Tractor Drpt., 697. ^ Broughton Street.-

Call the doctor — what dors he do 
first?

Examines your tongue 
It It's pale, flabby-looking and coated, 

he knows the activity of your stomach
ia Itewe*.----------------------------------- -

Your overworked stomach Is 
strike. It refuses to secrete pepsin 
enough to act upon the food. Refuses 
also to secrete acid enough to enable 
the peptic accretion to do Its work.

What’s the result—dyspepsia, head 
ache, sick all over.

How do you expect to be well, to 
took well, to sleep well, if your system 
is impaired? >*

Better patch up the weak spot.
Give to the stomach the assistance It 

requires—or in other words, try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which cure more 
weak stomachs than any other medi
cine you know of.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put the kind of 
life into a weak stomach that enables It 
to digest and assimilate all kinds of 
food. i

No medicine could do more than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills did for Wm. Martin, a 
well-known lumberman of Parry Sound. 
Ont., who says : "I consider that Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills make the best all round 
medicine. My stomach got disordered

At a general meeting of the “J” 1 
Unit Chapter of the I. O. D. E. held on J 
Tuesday evening It waa decided that 
the Chapter would furnish a room at j 
the Home for Returned S4»ldlere and I 
Sailors, which is being opened by the | 

real War Next-of-Kin Association. 
The members also derided that an I 

Invalid chair for the Esquintait Hos
pital should be purchased out of the I 
proceeds of the raffle f4»r one dozen I 
photographs at Gibsons < kindly do- I 
nated by Mr. Gibson >. This raffle is I 

b».^ieawn~aL -iha-.Chapler’jt -.next |

6075—-Oriental ; one-step—and Texas; fox-trot; Earl Fuller’»
Rector Novelty < irchestra.

6065— Sailors’ Joy; quadrille. Parts 1. and II.; Prince’s Orchestra.
6077—Smiles; medley fox-trot—and When You Come Back, and 

You Will Come Back (There’s the Whole World Waiting
___ for you); medley one-step; Prince’s Band,_______ —;—
2634—Tishimingo Blues; medley fox-trot : American Marimba- 

phone Bund—and Hear Dcm Belle; medley one-step; 
Juzurimba Orchestra. 'M

2645—Those Driftin’ Blues; medley one-step—and Rock a-Bye E* 
Your Baby With a Dixi Melody, from “Slnbad;” fox-trot; 2*
Sweatman’s Jazz Band.

2639—Hindustan; fox-trot—and Me-Ow; one->tep; Jockers E* 
Brothers, violin and piano duet.

FLETCHER BROS. I
COLUMBIA AGENTS *

Western Canadas largest Music House ÔB

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street $
m In* the New Spencer Building Also at Vancouver m

E. B. JONES

It’s the Moâ Conveoient
To all street car*. No matter what direction you live, you’ll 
be able to get your car at the RBD DIAMOND CASH AND 
CARRY STORE. Let the street car carry your parcel*—the 
B. C. Electric won’t mind. Take note of our SATURDAY

SPECIALS:

dance to be held at the Alexandra I
Club on New Yearn Kve. Ml»» 
Thaln a orchestra has been engaged | 
for this event.

The visiting committee reported 
that as they had been unable to visit I 
the hospitals on account of the Influ- I 

ban, they had spent the gift I 
money on fruit for the most severe 

In the Stadacona and Irving I 
House Hospitals. It was arfonged to 
send Christmas gifts to the Ksqui- 
malt and Rest haven Hospitals, as well 
as a basket of fruit to each soldier in I 
the St. Joseph’s and Jubilee Hospitals.

The Chapter is arranging to give a I 
concert at the Esquimalt Hospital on ] 
some evening at an early date, and 
card party has l>een fixed for the third I 
week in January at thé K. of P. Hall, 
in place of lAe one that was postponed | 
on account of the ban.

nr OUR provision department
Choice Back Bacon, by the piece. SOf, sliced, per lb............
Lard Compound, very good, per lb............................................... ......

- Tlllf White. i»ei .............. ..........
New Zealand Butter, per lb.................. ......................... ......................
Maple Butter, just arrived, per lb................................... ....................... 23*

IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Pure Maple Syrup, per bottle ............................................................• ■
Monk A Glass’ Milk Pudding, Ginger Bun Flour, 3 pkga. for lO*
Fiye Roses Edible Bran, 5 lba..................................................... ..........*®#
Wild Rosa Paetry Fleur, 10 lba....,............  ...............................•••«*#
Small's Maple Butter, 1-lb. tins.......................................... .......................30#

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Mrs. Gideon Hicks Convener 

Ladies’ Musical Club Annual 
Christmas Programme.

The Ladles’ Musical Club has an 
nounced that their annual Christmas 
concert will be held in the. Empress 
Hotel on Thursday, December 19. As 
in other years the programme will be 
under the direction of Mrs. Gideon 
Hick* and some interesting numbers 
have been prepared.

A somewhat novel feature will be 
the singing of a number of the well- 
known carols by a choir of boy sing 
ers from Christ Church Cathedral, 
arranged through the kind co-oper
ating! of Dr. Watson.

The Club has decided to devote the 
proceeds of this season’s concerta to 
the Red Cross. As at the previous 
concerts of the Club, soldiers and sail 
ors in uniform will be welcomed as

IN OUR FRUIT DEPARTMENT
F rash Reaated Peanuts, per lb................................................... -....'...SS#
Fresh Mixed Nuts, per lb.......................................................................• v3®*
Jap Oranges, per box ..................... !•••-••••••............. .............. “ ’
Freeh Broken Biscuits, per lb....................................................................
Fine Large Orepe Fruit, 3 for........ ........ ..........................

»«n DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
643 Yatee Street

Food Control Liwnwe 8-32022—8-4579

« Cook Street

23k WEATHER
Daily Bulletin kurnUhed 
by the Victoria Meteor-

Farmers, Take Notice !
Don’t fail to rail" and see our new traetor plow—specially 

built for Vancouver Island Work.
It will pay you.

and all kinds of complications set in.1 
M y blood grew thin, my color got pale 
and 1 had the worst kind of headaches.
The food I ate all disagreed with me 
and 1 was constantly bilious and suffer
ing from acute dyspepsia. A wonderful 
change took place, when I used Dr. 
HamUtim’s Pills; they gave me appe
tite and strong digestion. I had no 
more bad dreams, no sick stomach or 
headache. I was in fact like .a *new 
man and will always recommend and 
use Dr. Hamilton’» Pills.’’

It’s the people who feel half-sick— 
sort of tired and depressed, or those 
who have any Ailment of the stomach, 
kidneys or liver that Dr. HamlMee'e 
Pills are sure to beoaftt at once. Try er*tur 
themr 26e. per box at'an dfûUbfh; Amt- 
insist oh having only 1>r. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. In 
yellow boxes only.

-B LtJhh 11
sent Macey , Nothing
smarter anywhere! €17 View.

J*h*-y#a**",4$ae

Victoria, Dec. 13.—6 a.m.—The barome
ter remains low1 over Northern B. C„ ac
companied by cold weather, while 
southward on the Coast heavy rains pre
vail. Snow 1» falling In Northern Al
berta and sero temperatures are reported 
in parts of Manitoba. ,M

Victoria—BarometeA 29.81; tempera
ture, maximum yes^day, 50; minimum, 
44; wind,. 29 miles rain, 17; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.82; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 42; minimum. 
42: wind. 8 miles E.; rain, .62; weather.

era tare, maximum yesterday. "32; rtilhl- 
*9;*- . .weaAhee, • <‘k*w4y ..

Temperature.
Max Min.

Portland. Oregon ......................... 60 62
llrr*1V» .............................................  5u 46
Cbm» ..... it e
Mmonton ......................................... 14 4
Winnipeg ...............................  20 U

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St, VICTORIA. B. 0. Opposite Market

THE MARKETERIA
A. C. JEWELL, Proprietor.

Oieh and Carry 787 Fort Street
Between Douglai and Blaneherd Btrests

Rump Roast, 33# to

SB#

Fat Roasts from, per ib...

Fillet of Cod

Shamrock
at ............

Egga, in cartons.

-tailing
■BT#

Veal Loaf

t*a Pur# Lard
: •■■m; :■

...aw

CaiuuU Food Board LleanjM.
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USEFUL TOYS FOR BOYS
F «alee, each, 76c and
Erectors, each, $11.36, $7 60, $4.60. $6 00 andYou’ll Like Our Clothes Tele. Set............................................................................... .
Fhono. Set ........................... ..................................... ......... .
Wireless Telegraph Outfit ..................................................
Electrical Sets ....................................... ..........................
Toy Motors, each. $3 00, $2.25 and .................... .
Myato Magic Outfit, each. $4 60, $3 00 and...........:.........
Mechanical Ambulance, Racers and Mall Wagon, each
Mechanical Trucks ...............................................................
Diving Submarines, each ......................... ........ ........... .up to O’Conneirs Machine Guns, each

REDEN BROS. Phone S17

IS THE LAST DAY
'And it win be a hummer. Don’t overlook the fact that 
this Sale offers bargains that will not be duplicated for a 
long time to -come, and if you fail to take advantage of 
them YOU WILL BE THE LOSER. As an inducement 
for you to assist in making the windup a huge success, wo 
have made still further reductions for the occasion.

Suits and

Overcoats
THE SHAMROCK IV„ CHALLENGER

AMERICAN LEAGUEIn Broken Lines ADOPTS SCHEDULEIS CHALLENGER
Season of 1919 Will Comr Thomas Lipton Will Again 

Endeavor to Lift Famous mence About May 1 ; Ses
sion of ClubownersYacht Cup

Chicago. Dec. IS.—Adoption of a 140- 
game schedule opening the reason 
or about May 1, is the American IxeagflW 
plan for the resumption of baseball In 
1919, as expressed at a protracted ses
sion of the club owners at their annual 
meeting here to-night.

Action on the status ot the players 
who deserted their clubs last rummer 
to Join the "shipyard league" and the 
election of a committee to meet with 
the National League were among the 
remaining important questions to be 
settled.

Cut Player Limit.
Another move In the path of re

trenchment was the decision to slash 
the club player, limit from twenty-five 
to twenty-one men. starting fifteen 
days after the pennant race has begun. 
But in order to take care of the play
ers In the military or naval service, a 
special amendment was passed, so each 
•lub owner will be permitted to retain 
returned soldiers and sailors on his 
roster for thirty days. If at the end of 
that time they are deemed of major 
league calibre they will automatically 
be regarded as regulars and other play
ers must be dismissed to make room 
for them.

The club owners voted to retain the 
national baseball commission as now 
constituted. A vote of confidence was 
passed for August Herrmann, chairman

Belfast. Ireland, Dec. 13.—The Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club has sent a cable
gram to the New Yprk Ygcht Club 
containing a challenge for the Amer
ica's Cup. Sir Thomas Lipton is rely
ing on Shamrock IV. for the contest.

New York, Dec. 13.—Surprise was 
expressed by members of the New 
York Club that it had been sent so 
soon after the close of the war. In the 
absence of Secretary George A. Cor- 
mack, who Is in Washington, and Com
modore George E. Baker, who was not 
at home or at the club, no official 
statement was forthcoming.

Men’s New Neckwear
for Christmas

Sir Thomas Lipton thrices has at
tempted to "lift" the America’s Cup. 
historically known as the trophy for 
ths "blue ribboh” event of yachting 
between the United States and Eng
land. Three Shamrocks have come 
across the seas and fought for suprem
acy, but unsuccessfully, with Amer
ican-built craft over the triangular 
windward and leeward courses off 
Sandy Hook, and still another Sham
rock, called Shamrock IV... was being 
sent across the Atlantic in the sum
mer of 1114 for a contest for the cup 
when the European war broke out. 
This race, for which American syndi
cates had built a trio of yachts, one 
of which was to defend the cup, was 
never sailed, *and the Shamrbck IV. 

, since has been lying In a Brooklyn 
shipyard. The three American yachts 
were the Resolute, Vanltie and De
fiance. After several preliminary races 
to cMbose a defender the owners of the 
Defiance decided to withdraw their 
craft from competition.

Under the rules governing contests 
for the America's Cup is the provision 
that the. challenger shall sail on her 
own keel across the sea. While the 
Shamrock IV. was on her way and In 
danger of being destroyed by sub
marines, the New York Club custodian 
of the America's Cup, sent a wireless 
dispatch to Sir Thomas Lipton off the 
A so res Islands giving him permission 
to have his steam yacht, the famous 
Erin, tow the Shamrock IV. to New 
York.

The America's Cup was a trophy put 
up by Queen Victoria In 1851 for an 
International yacht race. It was won 
by the schooner yacht America, which 
at last accounts was lying In Boston.

We have just received a very large con
signment of New Neckwear for Men. Not 
only is it new stock, but the designs and col
oring are new, and we have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most beautiful lot of 
Ties ever shown at this store.

A splendid showing of Silk,
Regular

At 75c Wide-end Ties in all the
latest colorings.

MSkf English, Canadian and Ameri- 
™ ■ can Made Neckwear; wide 

ends; in fancy stripes, new floral effects 
and rich Japanese silk designs.
»1 Exclusive designs made
AT W by leading English, Can
adian and American manufacturers, in a 
wide range of rich colorings.

Positively the last 
AT TO 90 word in Men’s Neck
wear, in hand-woven Swiss and British 
silks. Colors and designs are absolutely

York, Cleveland and Chicago club* were 
named the new board of director*.

The 1918 pennant waa officially 
awarded to the Boeton club.

The Canadian flak crop te estimated 
at 7.695,000 bushels aa compared with 
6,934,900 bushels last year.

Men’s Soft Hats, Values Up to $5, for $3
Every Dollar spent in this store gives the Purchaser a chance to win a 

prise in our $800 Victory Bond Contest. exclusive.

-PICARDYOAKLAND BOUT dFF. /

Oakland. Dec. 11—Sam Langford 
and Fred Fulton will not be permuted
to box here next Wednesday night 
Dietrlrt Attorney Ear* Deeokt yeeter- 
à*y iwtltied. .Promoter. T»tumy tUmp- 
eon that the law prohibiting profes
sionals from baling or engaging In a 
prise fight would be enforced. Simp
son la trying to communicate with the 
principal» to notify them nerto come.

A NEW MODEL IN

TOOKE
Government Street TOOKE PROS

pribctpal* to notify 
Langford -phdtwbty

UnafnN ■'*"
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GOOD FIGHTING SEEN 
IN RING OF WILLOWS

Preliminary Contests for. the 
Championship Prove Good 

Sport

monstir field day
PLANNED BY SOLDIERS

Siberian Contingent Arranges 
for Giant Feature 

at Camp

Ço.me nifty work In the ring was seen 
at the Willows Camp last night when 
the preliminary contests for the Bri
gade boxing championship were staged. 
Corpl Dardais proved too much for 
Rifleman Ralph, And two of the Plcca 
boys put up one of the nicest scraps 
ever seen at the camp of the "Siber-

To start Off the evening's entertain
ment, the judges failed to agree on the 
victor in the Lindsay vs. Adams round. 
Adams did piost of the leading, and 
Anally Billy Davies awarded him the 
decision.

The second bout proved a tame con
test. Finally Lucas, of the 259th Bat
talion (113 lbs.), gained a decision over 
Charin|tsy, of the same unit. ^

The third mix-up proved a young 
whirlwind- Stive (125 lbs.) wKh his 
knowledge slowed up 'Wë'U.' Whl!*' Md* 
City, ft eoteretl boy, with his rugged 
tactics, gave his opponent all he could 
well do. Once more the judges dis
agreed, the fighting being so even, and 
Ktlce was awarded the victory by the 
referee. -----------—

Cosloe and Helmer next arose to do 
battle in the ring,' and, the resulting 
contest was fast and even until the last 
round, when Helmer took the lead and 
earned, the decision.

A fight of the slap bang variety was 
witnessed when Naimack and Hunter 
went after each other. There was 
plenty of mixing and slugging until 
Anally the pace proved too fast for 
Naimack. who was forced to quit In the 
third round.

Brotherly ties thrown aside, Charlie 
and Harry Plcca treated the spectators 
to an exhibition bout of three rounds, 
which was voted one of the best little 
fights that was ever pulled off in the 
ring of the Willows. Both boys mixed 
it up in great style, though both have 
only recently recovered from the "flu." 
The soldiers greatly appreciated this 
go. and gave three cheers for the local 
champs.

Daniels demonstrated his fine ring 
generalship in his go with Ralph, set
ting the pace from the outset, and forc
ing his opponent to «4 ui t m Lite third. 
Jpwiiela, B« usual, mails .« remarkable 
sho*wing, with his finesse that pM*4sea 
all beholders, and his speedy and clever 
tacites.

The officials at last night s competi
tion were: Judges, J. Bayley and
Lieut. Ellis; referee. W. H. Davies; 
timekeeper," CapL Bernier; announcer, 
Lieut. Charlton.

AMERICAN BOXERS 
WON FIVE FINALS

PrincOjAlbert Bestowed Medals 
on Winners in Boxing 

Tournament

A meeting of the officers in charge 
of athletics of the various units sta
tioned at the Willows was held yes
terday to arrange for a monster field 
day, which, subject to the approval of 
Brig.-General H. C. Bickford. C. M. G., 
will be staged orinhe Oval of the Camp 
on Monday, December 16. Borne ex
cellent events have been arranged for 
the whole programme having a dis
tinctly military flavor.

A big programme of twenty-one 
field and mounted events has been 
drawn up. These will be followed by 
a hockey game at 4.30 p. m. at the» 
Arena, and a big boxing show at the 
camp in the evening. The field day 
la to be combined with a review of the 
troops in camp by Brig.-Gen. Bick
ford, C. M. U., at 1.30 p. m., and th# 
camp win be thrown open tb visitors. 
This is the first big military field day 
staged here, and it is estimated that a 
large crowd will take advantage of 
this opportunity to see the khaki-dad 
boys at play.

One of the spectacular Items of the 
programme will be six mounted events, 
such as tent-pegging, #*V„C." race, 
lemon-cutting, Turks head, bending 
iSce Hjid jumping. These events re
quire great skill to horse handling,

»d will be a treat for the civilian 
spectators, as the sight of the soldier

London, Dec. 12.—American boxers 
won five finals in the lightweight di
vision in the closing bouts of the Inter- 
Allied Boxing Tournament here to
day. The American army team added 
four points to its total, while the 
American navy's total was advanced 
three. The final point standings of the 
American teams were: Army, 39; 
Navy, 32.

While the American army team 
failed to equal the points piled up by" 
the British army earItFr"lTn the tour
nament the surprise of the meeting 
was the defeat of Jimmy Wilde, the 
English bantamweight vhanlpioQ. by 
Pal Moore, of Memphis, fighting with 
the American navy.

Cal Delaney, of Detroit. American 
navy, was defeated by Bergt. Johnnie 
Basham, British army v-ham-pton wel
terweight -of Great Britain in the
flnaii,___________ _____________

The tournament was held In the 
beautiful Albert Hall, The Americans 
were unaccustomed to the British 
rules, frequent warnings from the ref
eree outside of the ring being neves* 
sary. *

Many of the Americans had never.,| 
seen a real prince before, but to-night I 
they heard a word of praise from} 
Prince Albert as he bestowed Indi-1

.. HI ...... m vidqgl jnedals on the winners, and the |
boys swinging past in column of com- Toyal trophy on the British army team. I

NICK WILLIAMS WILL BE 
IN COAST LEAGUE AGAIN

Nick Williams, who la well-known 
to the Victoria fans from his appear
ances as first basernan with the Port
land Club, former Coast League play
er and umpire and for the last few

Easons manager of the Spokane Club 
the Northwestern League. Is in a 

training camp at Louisville and ex
pected to be graduated shortly with a 
commission. With the war's ending, 
however, he will probably be dis
charged soon, and it is said will re
turn to Spokane to make plans for 
next season. Nick owns a block of 
stock in the Spokane Club.

V. I. A. A. TEAM FOR"
TO-MORROW’S GAME

The V. I. A. A. Rugby team which 
will do battle with the Foundation 
stalwarts to-morrow afternoon at the 
Royal Athletic Park will to composed 
as follow»: Full back, Winsby, three-
imartfff Mataon.__ OnitltL H Willi
and Staples. Scrum-half, Guy. Out
side half. Cowan. Forwards. Boyd- 
Tims, Middleton, Blythe. Cuthtort, 
Riley. N. Wilson. Bond and Andros. 
Reserves. Williams. Carter and Ablet. 
Referee, Fred Jones, of the I. M. B. 
The game will start & half past two.

There will be a practice of all sen
ior and Intermediate V. 1. A. A. Rugby 
players to-night in the gymnasium.

FRANK FARMER DRAWS
WITH JIMMY DARCY

Portland. Dec. 1S.t—Frank Farmer, of 
Tacoma, celebrated his return to the 
game after a short lay-off by shading 
Jimmy Darcy, the local 'Crack, In the 
main event of t.he Roee City pro
gramme. The bout was called a draw

Chet Neff, the Seattle lightweight, 
went four fast rounds with Lee Jobi 
son to an even decision, while Weldon 
Wing held Joe Gorman, coast feather
weight champion, to a draw verdict. 
Had Farmer followed up his aggres
sive tactics with right hand blows at 
critical stages he might have put the 
Portlander away. He hit Darcy hard 
with his right, but could not put over 
the K. O. wallop Darcy did good work 
with his left hand, but Farmer’s hard 
wallops stopped most of his rushes, and 
the finish found the Roee City boy 
mighty glad to call it off.

Farmer boxed in good form, and 
looked as good as if he could have 
haymaker on one or two occasions.

I»anies is most impressive, and it will 
give them an idea of the calibre of 
the'troops which will represent Can
ada in Russia.

Competition In the foot events is cer
tain to lie keen, as the Siberian troops 
are drawn from all parts of the po- 
minlon. and there are many first-class 
athletes scattered among the units. It 
Is rumored that there are several first- 
class 100 and 220-yard men in camp, 
and if the track is good, some good 
times should be made. The events 

nt-pltrhing and bombing will also 
give the spectators an idea of the way 
the men are trained.

Th* «venu are as follows: 100 
jrards., 22JL yards, 4,49. yards, half mile 
run. mile run, mile relay, sack race, 
potato race, boot race; running high 
jump, hop. step and jump, running 
brqad jump, tent pitching, tug-of-war 
and bomb-throwing, and the six 
mounted events. Immediately after the 
mounted events, the 260th Battalion, 
and 20th Machine Gun Company, will 
meet in a hockey game, and a great 
tussle is expected. These units are 
nr. at rivals, and have some good

In the evening, a boxing show will 
be put on In the lame amusement hall 
at the camp. There are a number of 
clever toys at the camp, and a fiqe 
programme is assured.

The events will commence at 9 a. m., 
and the mounted events will to over 
at 4.30 p. m..' when the hockey game 
will takemplace. The boxing will com
mence at 7 p.

XMAS GIFTS
FOR SMOKERS

W* Have a Splendid variety of 
Cigarettes in boxes of 50, 75»
$4.00..........................fl.25 up

Cigerette Tubee, 35» to $10.00 
Cigerette Ceaee, 50» to $14.00 
Cigar, in boxes of 16, 25. 50a, 

$1.00, $2.00, $2.50 to
................ $12.00

Cigar Cases, $1.75. to $14.00 
French Brier Pipea, 50», 75»,

$1.00 to ........................ $7.60
Cased, $2.60 to.... $25.00 

Bronze Smokers' Sets, $1.75
to ................................................ $$.0O

Tobaccos. In all popular brands. 
Tobacco Pouches, 35» to $0.00

XV. jfdttJBB
* Corner View and Bgad Street*. 

Branches it Winnipeg and Regina 
C. W. 0IXON,

Manager, Victoria Branch.

King George was unable to be pre- I 
sent tievauee of a cold, and he sent | 
Prince Albert to act in his place.

Mike O’Dowd, the American army I 
man, of St; Paul, and the world’s I 
champion middleweight won all three I 
of the touts in which he was engaged. I

Eddie McGoorty, American army, of I 
Oshkosh, after defeating Vhorrocks. of I 
South Africa, fell before Billy Wells, 1 
of the British arnîy in the semi-finals. I 
Augie Ratner, American army, fought I 
his way through to the finals where 
he defeated Sergeant Fuller of the I 
British army on points. Ratner comes I 
from New York and is a former Amer- | 
lean amateur wcltt rweight champion.

Final standings included: Royal Àir I 
Force. 22^ ; "Koÿàl Navy, SIV£; Amer-1 
lean navy, 32; Australia. 28; New Zea- I 
land, 14*4; South Africa 1QH; Canada, 
IS.

The result of the Pal Moore-Jimmy | 
Wilde contest has aqpused much dis
cussion and efforts have been begun to I 
match Moore with the English ton- 1 
tamweight ehcampion in a contest of | 
15 rounds.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of 
Men’s Furnishings Selling at Less 

Than Wholesale Prices
Now is the time to purchase your Christmas needs,*do not wait until our lines are broken. We are 

clearing out all men’s furnishings, not a dollar !» wurth in reserve. Christmas Tines, are being reduced 
along with our regular stock. All clothing is being offered at cut prices. Do not miss this opportunity.

Note the Reductions on Lines 
for Saturday and Monday

SAYS PRAIRIES WILL 
SEE BALL NEXT YEAR

Many Stars Coming to Middle 
West in the 

Spring

CHICK EVANS WORKED
HARD FOR RED CROSS]

Chicago. Dec. 18.—Although Chick 
Evans, national amateur and open I 
golf champion, did not go to war, a* | 
he was accepted In the Aviation Corps 
only a few day* before Germany wax I 
defeated, his record in Red Croaa I 
work, just tauhlated, shows an am ax- | 
ing performance in golf.

The flyt-two exhibitions participai- I 
ed in by Evans, who suggested the I 
plan managed by the Western Golf 
Association, under the personal dtrec- | 
tlon of President Charles F. Thomp
son, brought in |250,000 of the $303,- I 
005 procured from golfers for the Red 
Cross. In order to play these matches 1 
Evans travelled 26.250 miles, played In I 
forty-one different cities, and was on j 
the road daily from April 23 to Octo-T 
her 5.

SNOWY BAKER WANTS 
"STARSTÔR AUSTRALIA]

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—Former Paci
fic Coast International League stars 
are planning an invasion of cities in 
the Middle West next spring, accord
ing to Jimmy Hamilton, former man
ager of the Vancouver club. In a let
ter to a Vancouver friend, Hamilton 
states that there Is every assurance 
that the Western * Canada League, 
known in organized baseball circles 
as the Twilight League will operate 
next season and he has decided to ac
cept a berth on that circuit He states 
that Bill Hurley, former manager of 
Saskatoon, Will also return to the 
Twilight League, while Pete Stand 
ridge, former big leaguer, figures on 
landing a managerial berth with the 
Calgary club.

"I believe that the Western Canada 
League will develop into one of the 
best minor organisations in the 
country,” writes Hamilton. "We are 
In a position to line up some strong 
teams for Calgary, Edmonton, Saska 
toon. Red Deer, Winnipeg and other 
cities on the circuit. I have turned 
down an offer to handle an Eastern 
club, and Intend going Into the Twi
light League. I like Canada and the 
fans of that country are the best 
sportsmen In the country, and for that 
reason I am looking forward with 
pleasure again to settling In the land 
of the Maple Leaf.”
„ Hamilton adds that organisation of 
the Western Canada League will be 
proceeded with early in the new year. 
He says there WIN be an abundance 
of young players next season and that 
baseball in the Twilight circuit will 
be better than ever. Hamilton la at 
present in Seattle where he has been 
working in the shipyards.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—"Snowy" I 
Baker, the Australian sport Impree- ] 
ario, sailed recently from this port 1 
homeward bound. Baker has been in ! 
this country several months, and orl- j 
K l nail y Intended to remain here inde
finitely, but the ending of the war 
prompted him to return to Australia ! 
for the purpose of promoting a series I 
of championship matches.

He has made tempting offers to I 
many American boxers to appear at I 
his Sydney stadium In the near future, I 
and also has cabled to Georges Car* 1 
pentler and Jimmy Wilde urging them j 
to make the journey to the Island con- ] 
tinea t.

BASKETBALL GAMES OFF.

The basketball game* First Presby
terians vs. Army and Navy and Fire 
men vs. Metropolitans, which were to 
have been played at the First Pres
byterian Church Hall to-night, have 
been called off on account of the hall 
not being available.* The fixtures will 
probably be placed at the end of the 
first half bf the fixture list

AFTER GLEM WARNER.

Pittsburg. Dec. 18.—Georgia Tech 
is after Q14n Warner, of the University 
of Pittsburgh, to return to the South 
ern Institution as football coach at 
salary said to be $10,69» a year, effec
tive next year. Warner coached Geor 
gla prior to going to Carlisle and Cor
nell. Helsman Is the present coach 
at Georgia Tech. ■ • ' -----

DEMPSEY AND MORRIS*-
New York. Dec. 1$.—The date I__

the twenty-round bout between Jack 
Dempsey and Carl Morris before the 
Louisiana Au.C., of New Orleans, * 
been changed to December It 
der to give Morris more time 
^ ju kinuif for the be I He

WINS KING'S TROPHY.

London, Dec. 18.—At the close to
night of the Inter-Allied boxing tour- I 
nament held in Albert Hall the British j 
army was given fifty points, winning] 
the King’s trophy. The United States 1 
army boxers received thirty-nine 1 
points, and those of the United States [ 
navy thirty-two points.

WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP.
Cedar Rapids. Lu Dec. 13.—Jack 1 

Reynolds, a local favorite and holder 1 
of the welterweight championship of) 
the world, will wrestle Billie Romanoff, ] 
of Omaha, In this city December 20.

GAME POSTPONED.

The basketball games which were to I 
be played in the Presbyterian Gym
nasium to-night between the Army I 
and Navy and the Metropolitans and 
the Firemen have been postponed 
until January 18 because the floor is] 
otherwise occupied.

DIES OF INFLUENZA.

San Jose, Cat, Dec. 13.—Frank Arel- 
lancs, thirty-four years old, for two 
seasons a pitcher for the Boston 
Americans and former star slab per
former in the Pacific Coast League, 
died of influenza here to-day. Arel- 
lanes at one time played with Portland.

HANK’S
FISH and CHIPS

OPENS SATURDAY 
DECEMBER .141 g
TAKE SOME HOME
Best Caffe. In Victoria

Underwear Worth $2.00 
Clearing at $1.00

10 Dozen Men z Elastic Ribbed Underwear, nine «oft finisli,
well trimmed, shirts and drawers. Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44. 
Good value at $2.00. Clearing sale................... . ..*1.00

$3.50 Combination Under
wear Goes on Sale at $1.95
5 Dozen's Men’s Combination Underwear, sizes 40, 42. 44,

well finished. Just the weight for eoast weather. Regu
larly sold at $3.50, Clearing sale, suit.................*1.05

Gold-Fleece Underwear Sold 
at $15 a Suit, Goes on Sale 

at $5.00 a Garment
The Balance of Our Stock of Gold Fleece Underwear will be 

offered Saturday and Monday. This line is well known 
and is sold all over at $15.00. If we have your size, here 
is your chance. Garments *5.00. Combination Suits 
at ............................................................. ...*10.00

20 Per Cent. Discount Off 
Silk Scarves

We are showing a splendid range of Silk Scarves in plain 
and fancy colors and weaves. Values $3.00 to $6.00. Sale 
prices, less 20%. -

10 Dozen Men’z Shirts that were bought for our fall trade ; 
many patterns to choosh from. Values in the lot up to 
$2.25. Sizes 16% to 20. Sale price............. .*1.25

Heavy Cotton Hose on Sale 
at 25c

10 Dozen Only, Heavy Cotton Hoze, even weave. Worth at 
least 35c a pair. Sale price................. ........................25V

$2.00 and $2.25 Shirts in 
Large Sizes on Sale at U-25|T$5.00 Hats on Sale Ht$2M

13 Dozen New Fall Hate, in all the new blocks ami latest 
shades. Regularly sold by us at $5.00. Sale price, *2.90

STARTLING PRICES

ON SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$55.00 Overcoats go on

.1

$45.00 Overcoats go on
Sale at $36.50 -

Men's Heavy Auto Coats, made in double-breasted style, of 
fine Melton, reversible collars, 50 to 54 inches long ; rain
proof. Regular price $55.00. Sale price............. *36.50

Sale at $27.50
In this lot we are showing all the latest models in Overcoats, 

pinch-backs, belters and full box, made with set-in or 
Raglan sleeves ; browns, greys and fancy cloths. Values 
up to $45.00. On sale at.............................*27.50

Large Range of $37.50 and $35 
Suita Clearing at $27.50

75 Men's Suits in browns, greys and fancy tweeds. Made in 
the latest styles. Bought to sell in the regular way at 
$35.00 and $37.50. Clearing sale.......................... *27.50

We are Offering a Good 
Business Suit for $15

26 Men’s Suits, in grey mixture, made in three-button style, 
well finished with good linings, etc. Regular price $22.50. 
Sale price....................... ....................................... *15.00

Watch Our Windows and Government
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OULD YOU risk a postage 
stamp to learn more about 

coffee? v '*■

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
end how to make it? How to equal 
America’s most famous chefs ?

Our booklet "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made", tells 
you. It's free. Write for it.
CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

TOYS TOYS TOYS
SANTA CLAUS 
=IS HERE=

T. H. JONES & CO.
Phone 2006.

BABY CAB SPECIALISTS

(jowan’s Cocoa
V# Per fee tion^^ Brand

A Cocoa that is brimful of nour
ishment containing the beautiful 
aroma of die finest cocoa beans 
skillfully blended.
Years of experience in the cocoa 
trade has produced in our “Per
fection” Brand the finest cocoa in 
the world.
As a liquid food its value is unsur
passed.
At a very small cost it may be 
bought anywhere — and remem

ber it is the econ- 
-----omicaifood to-day.

Bti

Manufactured 
in

Toronto, 
Canada

Canada Food Board, Uceaae No. 11-608.

English 
Doll
Buggies

Hardwood bodies and finished in finest of leather upholstering. 
"Something extra good. Splendid stock to select from. Specially 
' pried for a few days at

- Regular $5.25 for $4.95
Others Up to $9.50

Full line of Shoo-fly Rockers. Tricycles, Toy Autos and Express 
Wagons.

766 Fort Street

LOOKING BACKWARD , 
TO PERIOD OF CITY 

AS REAL FREE PORT
Scheme to Secure Privilege of 

Trade Levies H^d His
torical Parallel

From time to time references are 
made to the advantages which would 
accrue from a free port sone at Vic
toria. These references appear to an
ticipate a new condition of things 
rather than restoration of a policy 
which existed In the colony of Van
couver Inland and which brought great 
prosperity to the Infant community.

An Unchanged Position.
The arguments which were put for

ward sixty years ago might be utilised 
to-day with very few changes of names 
and events. The early colonists were 
dependent on trade with San Fran
cisco. except for* the ships of the Hud
son’s Ilay Company. In San Francisco ma * import - «nd t-wtuaJeApul-v duites 
amounting to about SO per cent, on th,e 
value were Imposed on all foreign 
goods. The Imports from San France 
cisco to Victoria during the year mo 
amounted to about $1,.=>00.000, the im
port duty on which paid at San Fran
cisco totalled about $4f>0.000.

In a minute of the Legislative Cmin 
Ml of March Î8., 185», on this sub Jed | 
one of the arguments advanced Is: t 
• Th** abundance and cheapness- of our 
markets under this fcystem (a fret 

. port) would make It a centre of «trad 
[and attract ships from ports on the 
; Sound, from the Sandwich Islands, th. 
Russian American settlements, „ wh • 
would discover that they could obtain , 
supplies of flour, grain and manufac- • 

Itiired goods of various kinds cheaper 
I here than at San Fran< is< o.”
| The Guadolete was the first vessel, 
besides the Hudson's Bay Company's 
ships, which brought goods to Victoria 
direct from Knglaqd.

Hew Dues Compared, 
in November of |he previous year 

the port imposed no vimport duties. [ 
only charged il® for entry and eteûr- i 
ing at the Customs House, with $3 for j 
British vessels. There were no tonnage • 
dues, and pilotage was optional, at $2 
l>er foot when employed. There was 
n*. poll tax on emigrants These 
figures, of equrse. were overwhelm 
ingly favorable to shipping as com- j 
pared with Californian ports, and j 
much easier ’than to ships proceeding I 
to British Columbia with cargoes for J 
debarkation at New Westminster. | 

The feeling was strongly rnarkNI 
both in the Council and Assembly to
wards free trade, and at the proroga
tion of the Mouse on February 6, 1861, 
in his speech to the members Governor 
Douglas alluded first to free trade, 
saying: “The Free Trade system be
fore initiated has been confirmed and 
become an essential part of our policy.~

Policy of Improvement.
The policy of encouraging trade— 

and Vancouver Island owes Its settle
ment exclusively to seafaring men who 
came to take tribute of its natural re
sources—ltd the colonial government 
to establish lighthouses and a pilotage 
authority while busy with the stupend
ous task of the gold rush. From that 
period dates the Race Rocks Light
house and the establishment of 
beacons to light the harbor

The fre-'dom of the port was gradu
ally impaired as the sixties wore on. 
duties being levied on many articles of 
consumption, so that when union of 
Vancouver Island with British Co
lumbia was enacted in 1866 the free 
trade Island colony gave way to the 
tariff of the mainland and laid the 
foundation of the policy of taxing the 
consumer which has continued.

GOING TO OTTAWA
Hie Honor the Lioutonant-GovoVnor 

and Lady Barnard Will Attend 
--------------- ------ tWWStiruro.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Barnard will leave for i it 
taw a to-night to be guests of His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, and to 
attend an investiture to be held by 
His Excellency on December 26.

During the absence of His Honor the 
Hon. Chief Justice Macdonald will act 
as Administrator. His Honor will prob
ably remain in the East over the New 
Year.

Have Yen Sean Macey's Leather 
Good.—Writing Ce».». Puree». Card 
Caaea and Bill Fold»? «17 View.

Mutrie’s Christmas Footwear
Why not buy them where qualities are best and priées all moderate!___________

Men’s Albert 
Slippers

For comfort and- service 
nothing better ; in blaek 
and tan. (PO AA
$3.50 to . «PAdeW

Men need eomfortable House 
Slippers. See tH»r large as
sortment. Tan Pullman

-P-.'3;00 $4.00
Men's Opera Slippers, in

blaek and (PQ CA
tail .............. . «POeVV

Men's Plaid Felt Slippers, for
real comfort and excellent
wearing 
quality ... $2.25

Mutrie’s Scrip makes a 
pleasing Christmas present. 
Buy Scrip now and let your 
friend select their own at" 
their « -mvenience.

Men’s Felt Slippers, with 
leather sole, in - several 
colors, '
$1.75 and ... $1.45

A Vsst Array of 
Women’s Slippers

In all styles - and colors; 
30 styles to select from. 
Prices, $3.25 QGLg» 
to ...............

Yes, we have Slippers for the 
little folks in many styles 
and at prices that spell 
economy,
$2.00 to ........ 70c

The latest styles in Ladies’ 
Dress Slippers, in kid, pat-

$5.00Price, $9.00 to 1

No. 647

Simplify the Christmas List-
Give D’Allaird Blouses

IS your Christmas List a long one?
Write “D’Allaird Blouse” after every name 
you can.

. There's mother, who always gets things for the 
home. Think how pleased she would be with a 

1 blouse of Crepe de Chine.
Wouldn't little sister love a dainty voile; or a 

smart Jap Silk with perfect fitting convertible 
collar? I

And what could you give big sister that she 
would appreciate ae much as a blouse of Georgette 
Crepe?

And so on down your Christmas List—if in 
doubt, give blouses.

The D’Allaird shops are showing over one hun
dred new blouses, especially designed for Christ
mas, embodying all the latest New York whims and 
fancies. Ask to see them.

No . 6*3

No. 643—Oeocgette Crepe, in 
white, flesh or maize, hand em
broidered In coo treating tints.
se.se.

No. 647—Oeorgett* Crepe, in 
white, flesh or maize. «10.00.

No. flee—Arlette Crepe, in 
white, flesh and mnize. $1100.

Which type of Blouse do you wish to give?
WINTER WEIGHT 

JAP SILKS 
$4.50 to $6.50

Makers of Blouses Exclusively

1016 Government Street

—HEAVY QUALITY----
CREPE DE CHINES

$4.98 to $12.00

---- E X Q U I S I T E----
GEORGETTES

$7.50 to $20.00
Do not buy a Georgette Crepe 

for. beauty of design alone. Con
sider its material carefully. 
D’Allaird Georgettes are soft,
firm and even in weave.

THE D’ALLAIRD SHOP

Jtl‘4

1203 Dougin

QUEEN MARY’S SCHOOL 
FOR INDIAN SOLDIERS

Disabled Natives Receive Vo
cational Training at Bom

bay Institution “

In Bombay there la a most interest
ing school founded by Lady Welling
ton and dedicated to what would be 
in other lands the rehabilitation of 
the maimed soldier but what la, in 

11 India, his flrkt education. Back from a

| aetata stands a building with manr 
| broad verandahs. Queen M iry's Techl 

School for Disabled Indian Sol-
Menu ia the.evening, bareheaded.

who in the usual course of event» in 
India would become contented beggars 
and die at last, unmourned and even 
tinmleaed In a land that loses one life 
in every four before the completion of 
its second year or. as wag the case last 
April, loses 87,000 by plague and 
scarcely feels the loss. Half a million 
blind of the general population, are 
uncared for. Their condition even ex
cites no comment. Five millions out of 
the three hundred million population 
ore medleant» although ablebodied.

It Is easy to see. ttL*n. what aiTin- 
novation is Queen Mary's School: for 
-here, the 200 who fought for the Em 
Pti* are put into the way of escap
ing the usual lot of the maimed and 
the uhfortuante. Some of the 206 are 
learnings to farm scientifically; some 

» to bObnme tailors, sitting cross- 
legged on the floor, a little hand ma
chine in front 4?f them and their pin
cushion on their head, for why not usa 
the turban as a pincushion also?

factories, arsenals all offer employ -1 
ment to turners, fitters, engine-driver- 
and machinists, and these maimed sol
diers are qualifying for the positions; 
those who have puttered the loss of 
one or even two limbs being fully 
competent to perform this work, 
thanks to the splendid artificial 
equipment which has been devised |o 
take the place of the missing member, 
and, thanks too, to the indomitable 
perseverance that give# wonderful skill ------ -a -w-------'jgggfjv-w,

picture

The army clo department arid provided with

in the ■■■ 
ances. Carpentering, motion 
operating, elementary engineering and 
even machine kpltting are other things 
taught. The last named Is Indeed a 
curious thing to flourish in India, but 
these 200 men while in France fell 
willing victims to the habit of wearing 
socks and the folks at home are also 
adopting the fashion.

While in the school the men are

even the men’s own fegtment* have 
position* waiting for the gsrduhte* of 
this school. Motor driving to el»o> be
ing taught, for the business wf motor 
transportation promises much aftçr the 
war aj» ..well aW that of

Gnemmeilt «onWfolarwii and

clothing with free transportation from

given
Going
ped for a happy, prosperous existence 
these men will surely be effective mis

ENDOWMENT OF MOTHERHOOD.

Manchester, England, has taken a 
full step ahead in getting ready to do 
its duty by the coming generation. It 
has held a conference on the Endow
ment of Motherhood and has gone 
much deeper than the merely senti
mental stage which contents itself 
with preparing high-sounding resolu
tions and securing voluminous min
utas.

This conference recognized Import
ant basic principles such aa the fact 
that home life la worth Infinitely more 
than that of the best institution pro- 
Tided that the parent has control. 
Steps to secure and even compel this 
control and means of Insuring stabil
ity to home life were discussed at the 
Conference. The fact was recognised 
that these two Important, or father, 
necessary factors to social decency 
were dependent directly on the vetting

homes.; nr, \unj lemrtns.- are *•»»***-! „Vhi •v
the tool needed In the new trade. Just how far ihe state should c»n- 
back to their home towns, equip- trol and Just how far it should not go

ware also discussed. Good citizenship 
high and depends first of all

the .gospel „[ Land always on the sort of mothers the 
jl ttijikrnsTMannil aids -v" .--ytj

X
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Fresh Meats Daily
* Wholesome and Appetizing

Where Quality Counts and customers go to secure what THEY 
WANT, not what THEY GET. ^

“Quick Service and Civility” is our Motto.

SHOULDERS 
SPRING LAMB . •* 

NEW. ZEALAND 
SHOULDER LAMB. 

PRIME RIBS
BfEF. . ................

CHOICE CORNED
BEEF............................

BEEF POT 
ROASTS 

MINCED
MEAT.. *.....................

MUTTON
STEW...........................

BONELESS
STEW........................;

MUTTON
pf* CHOPS .. .«.............

MEAT DEPARTMENT
30c
28c
30c
25c
24c
25c
25c
28c
35c

CHOICE 
SAUSAGE» .... .. . 

OX HEARTS

CHOICE CORNED
BEEF, lb.................. .

LEGS
PORK......................... ,

OX
TAILS............................

CHOICE CREAMERY
BUTTER ................

MUSHROOMS
At ..................................

SELECTED
EGGS................. .. .

LETTUCE
* lor ............................

SMOKED
COD................................4

CHOICE SALT HERRING,
Bach .................................

FISH DEPARTMENT 
------- ---------- KIPPERS

5c
At ...... ,

BLOATERS
At .......... ,

25c
18c
25c
35c
22c
55c
30c
65c
10c
15c
10c

New England Market
Canada Food Board License 6-2968 

TWO STORES
1220 Government Street 
1308 Gladstone Street Phene 1

„ N° **>• know* so weD as a merchant, that store advertising 
PAYS only when It appeals to the THRIFT, and to the INTEREST, 
of the reader. Not one of to-day’s ads would hare gone into typé 
unless the advertiser had felt sure of its importance to TOO,

MANY MISTED M 
AUSTRALIAN SCHEME

Hon. J. D. Maclean's Vancou
ver Address Much to 

the Point

This morning's mail brought to the 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Edu
cation and Provincial Secretary, sev
eral letters inquiring for fuller par
ticulars of the Australian plan of 
handling the returned soldier question. 
In the telegraphic dispatch recording 
the Minister's speech In Vancouver 
on Wednesday night, and chronicled 
In these columns yesterday, brief ref
erence was made to the plan in effect 
In the Commonwealth.

As well as placing him under a Fed
eral Board from the day he is dis
charged from the army and providing 
him with a subsistence allowance 
ranging from $10.60 to $17.60 until he 
secures employment, he and bis fam
ily are paid a subsistence allowance 
during the unproductive period of his 
farming operations. The Government 
atoo ^mys the vartielty-' tncapecttate* 
man engaged in Industrial occupations 
the amount of his incapacity so as to 
bring his wages up to the minimum 
wage paid in the particular Industry.

Monetary Provision.
It should also be noted that the 

Australian Federal Government also 
pays the travelling expenses of the 
soldier and his family from the point 
of demobilization to the place of his 
permanent employment. For the pur- 
l>oee of giving an opportunity to the 
artisan to purchase the working tools 
of his trade he is paid $60 cash by the 
Government and is given a loan of $260.

The same course is followed out in 
the case of the doctor and the dentist. 
An apprentice is paid full wages while 
he is serving the balance of hie ap 
premiership If his enlistment took 
place during such apprenticeship. The 
cortege student tr furnished with the 
expenses of his cortege term for one 
year on his return.

National Charge.
The commonwealth accepted me 

situation at the outset that the care of 
the returned soldier was one of nation*!

-AT THE

Shopping

foern. AU that the Federal Oovem- 
nt mmku of the States la (1) assist- 

knee in the re-education of the return
ed naan; (S) the supply of Information 
relative to employment; ($) to pass 
legislation to make it possible for the 
Federal Government to secure lands 
within the State boundaries.

In Australia also the Federal Gov
ernment makes provision for reserve 
employment.

WILL RAFFLE OFF A 
MELANCHOLY SOUVENIR

A souvenir of one of the most mel
ancholy events in the history of the 
^ar will be raffled off to-morrow when 
some lucky person wUl win a bolt from 
one of the lifeboats of H- M. 8. Hamp
shire. in which Lord Kitchener went to 
his death. The raffle will be staged by 
A. B. Hunk in. better knqwn In Victoria 
as "Hank," who Intends to open a fish 
and chips cafe at the corner 8r Gov
ernment Street and Johnson Street. 
Mr. Hank in’s training has been chiefly 
on the sea, so that his brother, who has 
had long experience in the restaurant 
business, will manager the new 
project.

Mr. Hankin left Vlctortifc on August 
6, 1914, the day after the outbreak of 
war, and he served three years and 
seven months In the navy. When the 
Hampshire went to her doom off the 
Orkney Islands, his ship picked up 
some of the wreckage, and "Hank" 
took the bolt out of a lifeboat thus 
secured. As a sailor he Is well known 
all along the waterfront, and he is a 
leading figure tp the local sjiorting

Every customer who goes Into 
Hank's" establishment to-morrow will 

receive a ticket which will-give him a 
chance to win the first prise of a $6
Sold piece, or the second prize of the 

olt of the lifeboat from the illfated 
Hampshire. Mr. Hankin announces 
that he has had the premises on which 
he intends to open to-morrow thorough
ly remodelled and, with hi» large circle 
ef friends, be 4e sure of a large patron
age.

BRACE OF STEEL ‘ 
SHIPS FOR RUPERT

Dec. it*—Contracts for the 
ition of six steel vessels has 

closed by the marine department, 
vessels of 1,100 tons each wlU be 

built at Prince Rupert by the John L. 
Mullen Construction Company, a 
Pittsburg concept, which has leased 
from the G. T. P. Its drydoek and 
shipbuilding facilities at Prince Rup
ert and contemplates carrying on ex
tensive work at that port.

The Port Arthur Shipbuilding Com
pany will build two more vessels, each 
of 4,150 tons, which will have tu come 
through the canals In two sections, 
and be rejoined at Quebec or Mon
treal.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company has 
been awarded a contract for the con
struction of two other ships, each of 
2,800 tone. These vessels are especi
ally designed for trade with the West 
Indies ports, where larger vessels can 
not enter. They will be built At New 
Glasgow.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of Mrs. Ninnyo I ma 
gawa took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev, 
Nakanlski officiating. The pallbearers 
were: K. Wat&n&be. N. Nagano, N.
Inowye and 8. Mlkaye, Interment was 
made in Ross Bay Cemetery^ ___

At the Royal Jubilee Hospital yester
day afternoon. Edward Uriah Mesher 
passed away at the age of forty-two 
years. A native of Newfoundland he 
had been » resident of Victoria for the 
past seven years, making his home at 
948 Fisgard Street, lie was.a me 
her of the L. O- L. and the Ship
wright's Union. He Is survived, by his 
widow, and a brother, H. J. Mesher. of 
527 Johnson Street. The funeral will 
be held from the family residence to 
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

House of a Thousand Gifts
Wridt Watches

(Guaranteed)

Expansion Bracelet Wrist 
Watches

0 o 1 d-f i 11 e d, 15-jewelled 
movement, from $17.00 

Solid gold, 15-jewelled 
movement, .from $20.50

------Other-Wrist Watches----
Solid silver, with strap, up

from ...................$15.00
Niekel, with strap, up 

from............. ...$11.00

Diamonds
vw

Just at the present time 
and right at the “gift time” 
we are showing some very, 
tempting values in modest
ly-priced Diamond Bings 
For instance, a number are

$25, $50 and $75
One of these would make 

your lady friend, or relative, 
a very charming gift.

Necklets
X Suitable 

For Ladies 
Misses 

and Girls
From the elabor
ate diamond set 
in platinum to the 

simple, but dainty, gold 
pearl ««'trtbrre iw-t» beautiful - 
assortment here to suit all. 
The newest designs obtain
able—we have prices Op 
from $2.50.

Leather Goods
Billfolds, from .............................,..$1,00
Pocket books, from .............................$3.15
Photo Holders, from .........................$1.00

Leather Belts, from ................. $5.00
Purses (for hand), from..................... $4.25
Bags, from ............  $3.60

Toilet Sets

tvory Py-Ra-Lin—The finest quality French 
ivory made on the continent. We.carry 
exclusive designs. Ask to see the Du 
Barry pattern. Sets ranging from $6.25
Single pieces ................. .......... ...$4.75

Manicure Pieces, from........... .............. 50<

Silver Ftl Plate

Large Attendance Expected.—A large 
arid representative attendance 1* ex
pected at the conference to be held in 
the Board of Trade room» to-night to 
consider, the question of rehabllilatioi 
under the Kingham scheme. '

A A A
Cases Remanded. —Two alleged de 

sert era from the Canadian Siberian 
forces at the Willows appeared in 
Police Court this morning, and plead
ed not guilty. Both case» were re
manded until 10.30 to-morrow morn
ing.

AAA
Shawnigen and Cobble Mill Wo 

men's Institute,—This Institute, which 
met on December 6 and II, agreed to 
raise the yearly fee to $1.80. Instead 
of printed programme» with subject» 
for the year aa formerly it mean» try 
Ing an open programme for 1919, keep
ing health and education la view. The 
privilege granted by the J>epartment 
of electing members for the Advisory 
Board ha» been most educative, show
ing that Women’» Institutes Instead 
of being a large co-operative body are 
merely a number of separate bodies 
working each individually and Ignor
ant of Its neighbor*» doings.

CREW OF NIOBE IS
BEING DEMOBILIZED

Halifax, Dec. IS.—It 1» stated that

Crneti, from .............................   $3.15
Preserve Jars, from ...........................$2.50
Cake Stands, from...........................$5.00
Oak Butter Dishes, from....................$4.25
Other Butter Dishes, from..............   .$3.15
Casseroles, from ......................;.... $9.75
Pie Plates, from .................................$4.25

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

: Jewellers . View, and Broad Streets
OJP,a and B.C. Electric Watch Inspectors

dcmoblized next week and that about 
<00 men will leave for their homes in 
different parts of Canada. 

v~Xbvb1 officers When asked for con 
Arinatton of the report, said that do 
mobilization waa already under way 
on a email scale. Whether <00 men 
were to be given their discharge 
papers next week they, could not say.

Galveston, Dec. IS.—Two thousand 
miles by canal and river route from 
Chicago to Galveston, without a pilot, 
the first trip of the kind accomplished 
In the history of Inland navigation in 
the United States. Is the record es 
tab lis lied with the arrival here last 
night of the motor launch Industry 
Captain EL F. Miller, an Arctic ex 
plorer and traveler. The Industry 
en route to Point Isabel below Browns 
ville, the farthest southwesterly point 
in the United States.

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three thing» you are as
sured ef if Good sere’s 
Meats and Poultry ere 
bought for your home.

OH* GRADE ONLY, AMD 
THAT THE BEST.

Phene ue your order.

L Macro A Sons
Osr. Johnson and 
.......Moines 81 an

r’t BU.

Feed Boer* License 
S-2SSS

V

v{adam

NERVES ALL ON TENSION?
A mother in the home, or a man or woman at busi
ness, with nerves undone and the system generally 
feeling the strain, should find wonderful help inscorn ENVISION
Powerful sedatives or strong medicines are habit
forming and dangerous. The logical help is a form 
, a of nourishment abundant in tonic properties.

Scoff's brings strength to the body, through nourish
ment that is felt in every part If inclined to be 
nervous, the logical answer is—Scott’s Emulsion.

* I

Scott A Bowse, Toronto, Oat.

BEAUTIFUL HOMES
Are no longer the monopoly ef the wealthy Thank, to the Standard
UarnleHne Oe.. to-der the men cf widirel, m,,ne ooa frnntm hte home
hendnomely and even Huurlcmaty. out of wage, salary, or Income, monthly 
terms, e plan «y easy ns to make furnishing n pleasure. Cell and eee ue, 
you will be pleased.

Three Rooms Furnished Complete

$300 and Up

DENT’S GLOVES 
please men as well aa 
women. An extra 
pair nf DENT’S is 
always welcome and 
the compliment of 
receiving the best 
make of gloves is sure 
to be appreciated.

INSIST ON 
DENT’S

ITS OUR BUSINESS
to sell Meat.

IT’S YOUR BUSINESS
to buy where you get best value—that’s at

Pacific Meat Market
harry sxuce ■ ===s

Shoulders Spring Lamb, SOf 
Legs Spring Lamb.... 42*
Stewing Lamb ........... 25*
Choice Corned Beef... .25*

Prime Rolled Boasts Beef
at............................... 35*

.Pot Boosts Beef.......... 24*
Boiling Beef..................25*
Stewing Veal.... ...28*

“It’s the Quality That Counts” 
902 Government Street Hext Post Office

Canada Food Board License 9-7910
Phone 72

'U

Hundreds of Useful Cbrislmss 
Suggestions Are Being Shown 

at the
Old Country
Wc have au immense Slipper Stock of all 

kinds and sizes—that are being slaughtered re
gardless of cost. They make excellent Christmas 
Gifts. Come ini Let us show you

Attention !
Siberian
Forces

We have just re
ceived a large ship
ment i of Genuine 
Penatang Shoe 
Packs in high and 
medium length tops. 
Call to-day and pick 
out your size.

MISSES’ SCHOOL 
r SHOES, $2.46.
Sizes 11 to 2. Strong 
leather Shoes, Blu- 
eher styles. Just 
what you want. 
Sale 
price $2.45

WOOL SLIPPER 
SOLES,

26c, 60c, 76c 
Children’s Soles, 26c 

, .Misses’ Soles, ,-SOc 
Men’s Soles ,. 76c 

Hurry for sise*. ■

Ladies1 $5 and $6 Shoes 
for $3.85

Pick out your size# 
now and save money 
whilst you can. We 
have all sizes in this lot 
of patent leather But
ton and Lace Shoes. 
Excellent values, only

$3.85

Miz’t MM Luther Wwk Shut 
I* $3.95

*“ther InsoleL
$3.95

Just ask for these, they have genuine leather insoles 
and solid soles that will give good 
satisfaction. Sale price

Mu’s Cloutai» CaU Shan 
$5.46 aid $6.85

We have these In both recede and bulldog loan,-In all 
Elle» ; all brown and white Xcolin Woles. Sale 
price», S5.4S and ...................... ...gG.8S

to Country Blue Sturt
635 Johnson Street

Patent 
Leather 1 

Strap Pumps
Bale Price, $2.85

They have semi-Cuban 
heels. Just what you 
want for your growing 
girl. We have them 
also In gunmetal with 
neat all sixes.

.... $2.85

MEN’S 0REB 
WORK SHOES 

SALE PRICE, $6.86
A- good heavy 

double eoled Work 
Shoe that ia made to 
wear and give satis
faction. Ask us for 
them.

LADIES’ PATENT 
LEATHER PUMPS, 

$3.46.
These are very nifty 
and will look neat on 
your little foot. They 

uiep-hufikif.; *«,,
jtii*
only Y.
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Take * look »t theee

SNAPS
New le the Time te Buy.

Feur Roomed Heuee, BaMleford 
Are., lot 60x111, occupied only • 
few months, le offe

the owner's quit

Only 1*50.
Feur Roomed Buneelew, Donald 

St., close to Burnside Road, new 
school close to. - »

Only $1J90.
Seven Roomed Houee, well belli 

and nearly new, full basement, 
sleeping porch, stone fireplace, one- 
third of an acre, no roclc. close to 
North Quadra St- on S-raile circle. 
This property le cheap at 
Price wae reduced to U.2M for a 
quick sale. It te now ottered for 

Only HIM.
VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVi© 

ACREAGE.
Thirteen Acre#, mostly all la fell 

bearing fruit trees and small fruits, 
finest of aoll, • or 7 roomed house, 
large barn and other building*, 
does te C. N. K . Ml. Douglas Park 
and Cordova Bay. «tt-mile circle.

Only S*7S per acre.
Eleven Acres, adjoining the 

above, several hundreds of full 
bearing fruit tree» and small fruits, 
no buildings except email oahtn. 
lovely building site In centre «* 

............J_________ :
Only S17« P«r .era.

Either el the above propertlM 
ehould appeal te aay on# looking 
for Improved country acreeg. eloaa 
to eity.

SWIHRTliTMBSERAVE
Winch Bldg. •40 Fert stys,

FAMOUS SAILER TO BE 
CONVERTED INTO TANKER
The owners of the American ship 

Katherine, formerly the famous Chil 
ran ship County of Linlithgow, once 
B frequent visitor to these waters, are 
contemplating putting power Into the 
craft, and operating her in the vege
table oil trade to the Philippines. The 
Katherine Is now at San Francisco.

REPAIR CONTRACT 
NEARS COMPLETION

Bad Weajher and Influenza 
Epidemic Has Interfered 
With Work on Canada Maru

Inclement weather conditions com
bined with the effects of the influensa 
epidemic haa interfered with the pro
gress of the work on the Osaka Shosen 
K&isha liner Canada Maru and other 
repair contracts under way at Yar
rows, Ltd.

It was originally expected that the 
Canada Maru would be turned over to 
her owners by the Christmas holidays, 
but according to statements made at 
the Esquimau yard to-day it Is lm 
probable that the big steamship will 
be ready for commission before the end 
of the year.

When the liner again enters the 
trane-Padflc service she will be prac
tically a new ship beneath the water
line. One hundred and ten shell plates 
have been rtvetted in place and about 

mty-Rwe- more plates have ^ yet -to 
go on.

It all goes well the Canada Maru 
will be floated out of the Esquimau 
graving basin during the last week of 
the year.

Adelaide Repaire.
Good progress Is reported on the C. 

P. R. steamship Princess Adelaide 
which is undergoing extensive repairs 
to damage sustained by stranding at 
Georgina Point The Princess Ade
laide will be available for service by 
the beginning of the New Year.

PRIVATE SALE
SATURDAY

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT ST. PHONE 1765

It is impossible for us 
give you any conception 
the quantity or variety of reasonably 
priced goods hi the shop. Come look 
|ii«-id e^er for yourself. AW goods 
plainly marked.

Our usual stock consists of Christ
mas- presents, Bede, Springs. Mat
tresses. Dressers. Stands, Chests of 
Drawers. Sideboards, Tables, Chairs, 

""Pictures, Carpets, Curtains, etc., China, 
Glass wart-. Kitchen Utensils, Stoves, 
Ranges. Heaters, Gas, Electric and Oil 

1 Appliances. Linoleum, Carpets, Grama- 
phones and Phonographs, etc.

SAMPLERS
- -China Pitcher, 75c.; Basin, 75c. 
Commode, 60c.; Soap Dish. 5c.; Mug, 
I5c.; Overshoes. 26c. up, Star Hockey 
Skates. 75c.; Bouts with Tube Skates, 
$3. Children's Chairs. 50c. up; Chil
dren's Desks. $1 up; Singer Sewing 
Machine. $9; Wicker Armchair, leather 
seat and back. 18.50; Round Mahogany 
Table. 118; Drupes. Lambskin and 
Curtain, $3.50 the set; Hearth Fenders. 
$6.50 up; Wool Steamer or Auto Hug. 
$16.50; large assortment of Glass, 
China and Tinware, 5c. up; Cups and 
Saucers. 15c. up; Baby Buggies, $3 50 
up, almost new 6-hole Range with 
water back, $60; Ladies’ Gold Wrist 
.Watch, $10; Feather Pillows. 76c., etc.

Kindly bear in mind we are keen 
to purchase similar goods from you at 
auction prices. Don't hesitate, 'phone
US CARWFORO COATES.

VICTORIA 
Tax Payers

ATSUTA WILL MAKE 
PORT AT DAYBREAK

N. Y, K. Liner Has 50 Passen
gers and 900 Tons of 

Freight for This Port

Rapidly nearing the coast from the 
Orient the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
Atsuta Maru reports she will reach 
William Head to-morrow morning 
about daybreak. For the past four 
days the Atsuta ha» been reporting her 
position to the Estevan wireless sta
tion. The last report Indicated that 
the Inbound Japanese liner would make 
the quarantine station In time to r 
cure pratique at daybreak.

She is expected to come alongside 
the Outer Docks about • o'clock to dis
embark fifty passengers and discharge 
882 tons of general Oriental cargo For 
Seattle the liner carried about eighty 
passengers and 6.000 tqns of cargo.

Included In the latter Is a valuable 
shipment of raw silk for the Eastern 
markets. Another big shipment of 
Japanese oranges will be landed here 
for the Christmas trade.

- Following the Atsuta across the Pa
cific In this service Is the Suwa Maru. 
She Is expected to reach here Decem
ber 22. At a late hour to-night the 
Japanese freighter Andes Maru. of the 
Osaka Shosen fleet, is due at William 
Head. The Andes Maru Is the newest 
addition to the O. S. K. line, being a 
sister ship to the Alps Maru.

She Is a vessel of about 10,000 tons 
cargo capacity.

BARNACLE-ENCRUSTED 
ANCHORS RECOVERED 

BY SALVAGE COMPANY

The salvage steamer Tees Is back at 
her regular berth In the Inner Harbor 
after recovering tlûee anchors from 
the bottom of Esquimau Harbor. 
These anchors were abandoned many 
years ago dating back from the days 
of the old Isabel.

The anchors had previously been 
buoyed, and no serious difficulty was 
experienced in salvaging them.

An effort was recently made to 
locate some kedge anchors that were 
lost when the Tees went ashore at 
Trial Island many years since, but the 
attempt proved unsuccessful.

Heavy anchors used In the salvage 
business are difficult to obtain at the 
present time, say officials of the salv
age company, which explains the 
action of the salvage people in en
deavoring to recover "hooks” that 
have long rested on the bed of the sea.

WIRELESS REPORT

ENTIRE SPACE ON 
PRESIDENT TAKEN UP

Pacific Steamship Company 
Places Four Vessels in 

Oriental Trade

VERNON CURLING CLUB.

Vernon, Dec. 13.—The Vernon Curl
ing Club has been reorganized for the 
season with the following officers: 
President. A. T. Howe; vice-president. 
K. W Kinnard; secretary-treasurer, 
R. T. Meyer; chaplain. Bishop Doutl.

Next Week^e Sales
Messrs.Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly instructed will sell 
Auction on

by Public

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
at 2 o'clock, at 57 Linden Avenue, 
Furniture and Effects. „

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 11 and 19 

at 10.30 and 2.30 each day. Plant Ma
chinery, Buildings and Land at the 
B.C. Pottery's Works. Viewfleld Road, 
at the back of St. George's Inn. Esqui
mau .Road.

toFor further particulars apply 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

The Auctioneer Phone 1324
- 410 and 411 Say ward Building.

Dec. 13, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Rain, calm; 20.80; 43; 

thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—-Rain; 8. K. light; 20.72; 

it); sea.moderate.
Pachen :* —Overcast ; S. light I. 3t,6JL 

47;. sea moderate
Estevan—Rain; 8. W. fresh; 20.47: 

33; light swell. Spoke etr. Atsuta 
Maru, 9.50 p.m . no position, eastbound; 
spoke str. Chicago Mary, 11.35 p.m., 
position at 8 p.m., lat. ,40.33 N„ Ion*. 
128.47. W„ westbound, spoke str. Korea 
Maru. 11.40 p.m., leaving .San Fran
cisco, westbound.

Alert Huy—Ham, SB, «trône; Î».M; 
38; sea moderate. Spoke str < helohsin, 
6.20 D.m.. vR Huililington leluml: 8 l-.m., 
northbound; spoke str. City of Seat
tle, 7.15 p.m.. 308 miles north of Seat
tle. 6 p.m., norfthbound.

Triangle—Rain; 8. W». 29.44; 46. sea 
moderate. Spoke str. tlhelohsln, 10.15 
p.m.. Queen Charlotte Sound, north
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain, S. E.; 29.25; 
36; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; calm; 28.96; 45; 
light swell.

Prince Rupert — Overcast; 
strog; 29.19; 32; sea moderate.

Noon.
Gonzales—Spoke str. Cordova, I a.m. 

Portier Pas*, southbound.
Point Grey—Rain; 8. E.; 29.80; 44 

thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—Rain; S. E- fresh; 29.65; 

42; sea rough. Spoke str. Princess 
Beatrice, 11.10 a. m.. northbound.

Pachena—Rain; S„ fresh; 28.9$; 62, 
sea rough.

Estevan—Cloudy; S. W., light; 29.45; 
44; light swell.

Triangle--Cloudy; 8. W.; 29.47; 48;
sea moderate. Spoke str. Prince Ru
pert. ll a. m . entering Queen Char 
lotte Sound, northbound.

Dead Tree Point —Clear; calm; 
29.24; 40; light swell.

Ikeda Bay—Claudy; 8. W., fresh; 
29.06; 46; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Snow; 8. E.. fresh; 
29.10; 34; sea moderate.

With all her accommodation taken 
up the steamship President, of the 
Pacific Steamship Company, will get 
away from the Outer Docks late this 
afternoon on her southbound trio from 
Seapto to San Diego via Victoria and 
San Francisco.

Much of the President's space has 
been booked through the local agents. 
Travel from British Columbia to Cali
fornia Is l>eglnnlng to pick up, and it 
Is expected that thé next few months 
will see a large exodus to the south.

The liner Governor, which Is now 
undergoing repairs at Seattlç, will 
shortly be available for the regular 
service, when she will resume the 
southbound calls at this port.

Oriental Trade Expanding.
Agents of the Pacific Steamship 

Company were by circular advised'-A- 
short time ago that it was proposed to 
extend the company's service to take 
care of the Increasing business 
tween this coast and the Orient. Now 
comes the word that the company has 
assigned the vessels Admiral Good
rich, - Admiral WalnwrlghL Libby 
Maine and W. F. Burrows to the Far 
Eastern trade. Theauxiliary-power
ed motorship W. F. Burrows, charter
ed from Libby, McNeill A Libby, has 
just completed cargo at Seattle for 
Shanghai and Hongkong. The steam 
ship Admiral Goodrich Is loading lum 
ber, explosives and other freight for 
Kobe and Hongkong.

The Libby Maine, a fuH-powered 
motorship. chartered from Libby, Mc
Neill A Libby, will sail from Seattle 
next Tuesday for Manila direct with a 
cargo of general merchandise. This 
vcsael will go from the Philippines to, 
China to load cargo for the return 
voyage. The steamship Admiral 
Wainwrtght will begin loading at 
Seattle to-morrow for Kobe and Hong
kong. and1, will Hall December 20 with 
a full cargo of steel, cotton and gen
eral freight Ever since they were 
acquired i>y the Pacific Steamship 
Company the steamers Admiral Good
rich and Admiral Walnwright have 
ptm pljlm la IhwAhmkw ifds.~~

CLEFS CREW 
FED FROM SHORE

Friends Supply Delicacies to 
Men Marooned on R. G. E, 

Boat af Vancouver

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
TRAIN SERVICE

8. E.

80L DUC PAINTED GRAY.

The steamer Sol Due, of the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company's fleet 
still dally makes the Inner Harbor 
although a large number of people ap 
pear to have doubts about It. The 
company waited until the war was 
nvnr before deciding to change the
color scheme.

The superstructure, which formerly 
was white, is now painted a sombre 
gray. It has made quite a difference 
to the appearance of the packet

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

New York, Dec. 12. — Arrived: 
Steamer Victorious, San Francisco.

Steamer arrivalsr— Passengers: Cas- 
erta, at Gibraltar from New York; 
Duca d‘ Aqusta at Gibraltar, from 
New York.

Wellington Dec. 9.—Sailed: Steamer 
Paloona, San Francisco.

Shanghai, Dec. 8.—Sailed: Steamer 
Toma ha, San Francisco. Arrived; De
cember 7. Motorship Mabel Stewart, 
Astoria, Ore. 

i Yokohama, Dec. 7.—Sailed: Steamer 
Tsushima Maru (from Shanghai); 
Honolulu and San Francisco.

Seattle, Dec. 12.—Arrived Steamers 
Keishin Maru. Calcutta; Hwah Wu 
(Chinese); Kobe; Admiral NichoUon, 
Southeastern Alaska.

Departed : Steamers Alameda,
Southwest Alaska; Admiral Goodrich. 
W. F. Burrows, Orientât 

San Francisco. Dec. 12.—Arrived: 
Steamer Twltton, Columbia River 
Astral, Nuuanu, Manila. Sailed 
Steamer Korea Maru (Japanese) 
Hongkong.

Vancouver. Dec. 13.—The situation 
on board the tugboat Clinton remains 
about the same with the crew aboard 
and in good Hpirtts, their supplies aug
mented somewhat on Thursday night 
by friends who cast parcels of good 
food aboard. Including a high class 
home-made cocoanut cake. Algo kind
ly unknowns threw one or two pack
ages of tobacco aboard and somewhat 
removed that stress.

The crew declared unanimously this 
morning that the statement made by 
Manager George P. Courtney was 
wrong in that portion dealing with 
wages. They say they are all 
gaged by the month and they showed 
time cheques bearing the monthly rate 
of pay. Regarding men quitting the 
tug without notice they declare noth
ing else could be expected, that the

■£ tiMssa t&a&ww
•oaks the bunks, then drips through 
the floor Into the galley and inees- 
rooms below. It then goes through 
the main deck and joins such water as 
leaks through the hull.

Ignore Shipping Master.
The men say they have nothing to 

do with the Shipping Master. They 
did not sign on with him and are not 
on articles owing to the ship being un
der. tonnage and not being a deep-sea 
vessel. Therefore they are not to be 
paid off by the Shipping Master, but 
by the skipper. They state that the 
second engineer and the mate notified 
Mr. Courtney personally five weeks 
ago that the boilers were in need of 
repairs, the mate explaining then that 
•it was only by mercy of the elements 
that the boat had not piled un the 
rocks hi a recent storm when the boil 
ers failed.

Former! jT Seattle Tug.
The Clinton was purchased for the 

P. G. E. service from Squamlsh to 
this port some four months ago for a 
price of $25,000. It was formerly ^he 
.Seattle tugboat Daring. Ten days «6ro, 
the men state, the chief engineer com
plained to the company that the bott
era were in bad, shape, but no atten
tion was paid this complaint. Conse
quently. in order to protect his own 
certificate, he took upon himself the 
responsibility of asking, the Dominion 
Government steamboat Inspector to 
make an inspection. This was made 
the first of this week and the boat or
dered tied up pending repairs. The 
men declare there are rust spots in 
the boiler that one could put a fist 
through. And that they consider it a 
mercy that they are still alive.

The C. N. Ry. with more than 10,000 miles fully equipped railway, >nd with connec
tions reaches every important city In the Dominion of Canada and United Statea 

1 Through Trains leave Vancouver 9 a.m., Sunday, Wednesday and Fridays
Edmonton i Regina l Toronto I Quebec
Calgary I Saskatoon I Kingston I Halifax
North Battieford | Winnipeg I Ottawa 1 St. John

The Prairie Provinces, United States and the Old Country.
Modern equipment, lowest possible rates, magnificent scenery, best servU*. 
Before making your next trip consult us for Fares, Sleeper Rates, Literature and 

all information.
City Ticket Offices: 623 Fort Street, Pemberton Block. Phone 111

TO NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA, Q. C. ISLANDS, 
THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES AND THE EAST

Sun. and Wed., IS a.m., for Seattle.
Mon. and Thur.. 9 a.m., for Vancouver.O. T. P:

STEAMSHIP
SAILINOS
FROM
VICTORIA

Mon. and Thur*., 9 a.m., for Ocean Falls. Swan
son's Bay, Prince Rupert and Anyox, connect
ing at Prince Rupert with Grand TOink Paci
fic trains for all Eastern points.

EARLE, C P. A T. A., Phone 1242 900 Wharf Street

WAR SUMAS ABOUT
TO SAIL FOR ENGLAND

The wooden steamer War Sums*, 
Capt. George Simpson, reached Ogden 
Point to-day from Vancouver where 

AhfiJgftdtd cafgg-Xar ike .Halted King:
l Th# T“dom. The War Sumaa was built by the

Pacific Construction Company at Port 
Coquitlam, and was equipped with 
machine^ at Esquimau by Yarrows, 
Ltd.

When asked for a statement on the 
Clinton adventure this morning, Pre 
mler Oliver stated that he had noth
ing for publication until he had re
ceived a report from Manager George 
P. Courtney.

Optimism Justified
The Exciting

Tnnlring

CHRISTMAS
=PARCEL=

Contained

HAMSTERLEY
FARM

CHOCOLATES

Sis-ber's -fellow 
•told mo gir-ls 
dorvt have -to 
cook now. Sis 
-feeds him

Post
Toasties
—ssys

(BoSfy

(Delicious com -flake*)
UW hnStaxe

28th December, 1918
Is fixed as the last day for paying 
1918 general Taxes and obtaining

110th 
Discount

OMmiON or OAK ADA By,% 
TOTORY BONDS accepted at 
ar in payment either Of arrears
. or eurrept ÿçar'i .AUDfwSj

EDWIN 0. SMITH,
. Treasurer and Collector.

- 'mmmm
■

Come to 
Stewart’s,

Vv

If you want the beet that's made of shoe leather.

STILL SALE PRICES
Officially our Stocktaking Sale Is over, but we are clearing up a lot of lines to-morrow at prices 

that are actually better than during the sale.
Note the Store-1321 DOUGLAS STREET

“Classic” and 
“Packard” for Girls

At a cut price that can
not be continued for 
another day. Solid 
soles, good wearing 
gunmetal or patent top. 
$4.50 value,

13.60

Neolin Soles
Keep Feet Dry
Absolutely Ask your 
doctor, he'll tell you wet 
feet causA coule, Infill* 
voie..,te. Huy a pair of
***** UM . Tan Celt 
Net.Uo Soled Boot» to. 

, it»'**»!*;. *t jw. wamtM 
prie*

$5.85

Kiddies* 
Felts

Bring the kiddles here for their House Slippers. 
Dozens of different kinds We can fjf* 
fit them, up from .......... . »........... « • •

Men’s Felts
The Ideal gift These Slip

pers will last twelve 
months and give comfort 
all the time. ^ gg
Prices up from 1

Trimmed Slippers 
$1.85

le all colora, Theee are "Ktnlêa" of the highest 
gretlc While collars not off the dainty color».
Htcwart'» special (1 OC

. ............... vletrV................................price
snail r n.Kiit.

KEEP YOUR «IT DRY ÀHYWAY 
Postage Paid on AU Mail Order*

i? BjBHGsGpl

The Man 
Who Works

Gets the solid goods la 
this Shoe It's made 
of heavy waterproof 
leather, bellows ton
gue, double " SOlaS, 
double caps, screwed 
and sewn together In
to the perfect work
man's Boot. Priced 
for the wage-earner

$4.65
Saturday

Only
48 pairs Ladies' Sample Shoes. 
Values $7.00 and $8.OS. go on 
aale at about one-third price. 
This lot comprises Lace and 
Button styles. Empress, Ames 
Holden, etc. Up to else 4. Pair

$2.45
“lexy” Style 

Slippers
____  $1.25

With pompom in front. They have cushion 
soles and moccasin shaped fronts. OP
All sises.. Special ....................................... «BléAU

Government Street
Food Board License 14-8M.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. «SOL DUB**
Leave» C. P. R Wharf dally .1- 
cept Sunday at ISIS a. m., for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee, Port Wil
liam*, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m. Return
ing, leavee Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight» arriving 
Victoria 1.10 a m.

Secure Information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

COURT ACTION
ARISES OUT OF

PIER CONTRACT
Vancouver, Dec. IS.—Claims have 

been entered in the Supreme Court by 
the Pacific Dredging Company against 
Grant, Smith fk Company and Mac-; 
donell. Ltd., arising out of the con
struction of the Victoria harbor pier. 
The plaintiffs ask for $61,911.72 as 
damages for what they declare to be 
the negligent work of the defendant 
company, and they are seeking another 
$9,319 alleged te be owing by the de
fendant on a contract for the con
struction of a certain portion of the 
work.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

All sailings from Vancouver direct. 
T. 8. 8. Venture, Tuesday, 11 p. in- 
fur Surf Inlet. Skeena River, Prims 

Rupert. Naas River Pointa.
T. 8. 8. Chelohein, Wednesday, 9 p. In
for Rivers Inlet, Ocean Falls, Bella 

_ Coda Route.
8. 8. Camosun Friday, 11 p. m , for 
Ocean Falla, Prince Rupert. Anyox 

routa
Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
1 Belmont Bldg. Rhone 1S25.

PACIFIC
R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agents, 
1117 Wharf Street.

S.8. President er Governor leavee 
Victoria December IS and 87, 6 
p.m., for Sai Francleee and South
ern California; elao sailings from 
Seattle Mendaye and Frtdaya

Special return fares now In effect.
For particulars Phone No. 4» or 

call on Agents.
SAFETY-SPEED—COMFORT

Canada haa placed contracta through 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
with different shipbuilding yards for 
the construction of thirty-one steel 
steamers, ranging in tonnage from 
3,400 to 8.100 tons dead-weight capac
ity. Other specifications are being 
prepared. These ships will be operated 
by the Government in connection with 
the national railways.

Atkll WE CUT
Rubbers

\A best quality Rubber, in 
-• storm ■ .styNLat: toga : ; tbs 

half-price. Small aises 
only In the lot PA- 

. at, pair ...............Dût

HLLfviAfJ
Se^GARDLN TP ACTOR $ ^

and Portable 
Engine

$285.00
No Duty

F.O.B., Minneapolis, U.S.A. 
Freight approx. 121.00. 
Attachments furnished to 

attach diaca plow, harrow, 
and all Planet jr. toole now 
in use.

Laat word in application 
of “gaa” to the reduction 
of labor on the farm.

Avery

5-10
A model of this email farm 

tractor just to hand.

Inspection Invited.

4-Cylinder, speed 1%, 2%, 
414 miles per hour.

Gasoline or kerosene de
signed to take any three- 
horae load, and with its 
steadier operation, will or- 
ninarily accomplish as much 
work in a day aa four.

Coming

Heider

9-16
A great success in Ontario—• 

Why not here!

DISTRIBUTOR 
Phene Tractor Dept» 697 Broughton Street

' - .v -



CATARRH

BLADDER

24 Hours

Middle Aged
Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

Freemen t, a—“I ws» pueing through the crltleU 
period of life, being forty-tix veers of ege end bed ell 
the symptoms incident to tbsl change — beat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia S. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me aa 
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger In every way since 
taking It, and the *annoying symptoms nave disap- 
pesrel”—Mrs. M. tiODMe, 925 Napoleon St, Fremont,

North Haven, Conn.—"Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
bad failed when passing through change of life. There 
la nothing like H to overcome the trying symptoms." 
_Mrs. FLueasvs Isslla.Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

In Such Cases
LYDIA E. PINKHAM S H 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
has the greatest record for foe greatest good
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A Piping Hot 
Chocolate Drink 
Prepared in a Jiffy

NEW APPOINTMENTS 
MADE IN NAVY LEAGUE

Harold F, Helmsing and H, J. 
Young Provincial and Vic

toria Secretaries

r^HOCOLATTA is in powder form— 
^ put three teaspoonsful into a cup, 
one for the chocolate, one for milk and 
one for sugar. Pour in boiling water and stir 
with a spoon. Drink it while hot and you will 
enjoy the perfect taste. Chocolalta restores 
your strength when tired after • day's work. 
Drink e cupful when you go home or with your 
meals. It is easy to prepare, _

Ja$t add boiling wafer and teroo
anyone can make a cup in a minute.

Chocolalta is rich in the foods which have 
the greatest body-building qualities. It is pure 
Chocolate, milk and sugar In powder form, 
delicately prepared that in solubility, digesti
bility and flavor, it is superior to any other 
preparation of chocolate.

The one-pound tin will make 25 cups.
YOUR GROCER*RAS IT

The preparation of 
chocolate in the old 
fashioned way was 
a tedious, messy 
proceeding. It re
quired skill and ex- . 
perience. --

Now, you^in 
make a cup of hot 
chocolate in a few 
seconds; with a tin 
of Chocolalta, boil
ing water, a cup and 

y a teaspoon. It is a 
wonderful comfort 
when sickness is in the 
house; or when guests 
drop in unexpectedly. 
Chocolalta is a splendid 
drink for growing child
ren. It is a nourishing 
food for nursing mothers.
A bracing drink for tb. 
aged. —--------------- --------,

SENTENCED TO SIX 
mm IN PRISON

yZ-l

Men ApefCharged With Selling 
Beer Containing Too 

Much Alcohol

Reter Johnson and Edward Temple 
were sentenced to six months* impris 
onment in the City Police Court this 
morning by Magistrate Jay, who held 
that the men were proved guilty on the 
charge of committing an infraction of 
the Prohibition Act by selling beer 
which it is claimed contained more 
than two and one-half per cent, of al
cohol.

No defence was put in by R- C. Lowe, 
counsel for the accused, and an appeal 
will be taken from Magistrate Jay's 
decision. Mr. Lowe contended that If 
there was^evidence to show that the 
beer sold by accused In the Canada 
Hotel was as alleged, then the propri
etor of the establishment was the one 
who should bear the brunt of the af 
fair and not his clients.

C. L. Harrison, for the -prosecution, 
called W. F. Best, who stated that he 
had made an analysis of the samples 
given him and that they contained 

.more than the percentage of alcohol 
allowed under the Act. He had made 
one analysis for the police previous* to

the present occasion. His training con-i 
slated of a course taken. In the Heidel
berg University in Germany, he said.in 
answer to counsel.

During the course of Mr.-Beet'a evi
dence Mr. Lowe asked, "Do you know if 
beer in Germany runs over the aver
age ?"

“You mean 'did* run,** reminded 
Magistrate Joy-

In his argument Mr. Lowe stated 
that the Act provided that liquor above 
two and one-half per cent, is prohibited, 
but there was nothing to show how 
proof spirit was arrived at, and that 
there was therefore no case to meet, 
meaning that there was nothing In the 
Act to show what proof eptrit-meant ■ « 
In that case there is no Prohibition 

Act," said Magistrate Jay.
"Yes." said Mr. Lowe, apparently 

without stopping to think, aild every
body laughed.

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 
Is It healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for lin removal. J*he simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body two. 
three or four pounds a week is the Mar- 
mola Method, tried and endorsed by 
thousands. Marmola Prescriptldh Tab
lets, containing exact doses of the fam
ous prescription, are sold by druggists at 
75 cent# for a large case, or if you prefer 
you can obtain them by sending direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Woodward 
Ave.. Detroit. Mich They are harmless 
and leave no wrinkles or flabbiness. They 
are popular because effective and con- 

i veulent. "f

SANTA ASKED TO 
GLADDEN HUMBLE 

HOME WITH TOYS
Little Boys Write Pathetic 

Letter to Rotary Fund 
Organizers

erf-
I VUjtiiria 
i.pr Can-

Both the Provincial and the VI 
divisions of the Ngvy league 
ada now have ex-service mç*r as sec
retaries, and needless tOvdiay hence
forth the Navy League campaign In 
the interests of the men afloat will be 
prosecuted with rpme than ordinary 
diligence.

Recently Hapold F. Helmsing, a na 
live of Yorkshire, England, was ap
pointed UK the Provincial Secretary
ship. lijgr came to Canada in 1903. In 
1907 }S'r. Hchnsing married the daugh
ter^ CapL Gee. Booth, Commodore of 

Cork Steamship Company’s fleet. 
Early In 1916 he left Vancouver for 

overseas, having obtained a commis
sion in the R. N. V. R. Mr. Helmsing 
has had the advantage of a course of 
navigation at the Royal Naval Col
lege, Greenwich, aa well as a course 
in guneery and signalling. As second 
In command of Minelayer 426 he 
mush. wrviqe in JCumeWF wxtera. and 
his naval experience makes his ap
pointment to his present position a 
particularly appropriate one.

As the newly appointed secretary of 
the Exécutive coiMslttee, Victoria 
Branch Of the LeagVe. H. J.- Young 
has some Ideas which he means to 
work out to a successful conclusion, 
all of which pertain to the bettering 
of conditions of the men of the Navy 
and Merchant Marine, and along the 
lines of training recruits for British 
■hips. Mr. Young is Secretary of the 
Army and Navy Veterans, and has 
been a member of the advisory board 
of the Victoria Branch for some time. 
He was chairman of the committee 
appointed to look after the relatives 
of the men lost in the three recent 
disaster which befell Canadiaff vessels 
im this coast,____ _____:___________ .___

Both Mr. Helmetng and Mr. Young 
are g-ll-known and popular young 
men Efr the rlty. and a eueceeef ul era 
for the Navy league le looked tor as 
a result of their co-operatton and en 
ergettc prosecution of the work.

WORK FOR SAILORS
Victoria Branch of Navy League Pro 

video Employment Bureau for 
- Otschargod Mem 1— -

Another item has been added to the 
Important duties of the Victoria Branch 
of the Navy League of Canaîta in con
nection with looking after the sailors 
coming under its care.

Knowing that the demobilisation of 
the m^n of the Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve <t Sequimalt was 
about to take place, the local branch 
ImmedlHtel, took steps to ssrabUeh an 
employment and Information bureau tori - - --------- raf fnrniHhi.it? *>mnlovmrnt l dollars

Bank Building, will be glad to^ receive 
listings of vacancies in positions of any 
sort and ike sailors are Invited to make 
use of the facilities provided. Already 
the local branch ha*"wa few positions 
ready to be filled.

TW0-D0LLAR SHEEP
Western Australia Sheep Equal 

Value to Two Dozen B. C. Eggs.
in

Although it may be poor consola
tion to the consumer by merely show
ing him that tM prK'e of â whole 
sheep in Australia Is exactly the same 
as for two dozen eggs in Victoria, 
some comfort may be extracted from 
the knowledge that in the western 
section of the Commonwealth there Is 
so much mutton that the Government 
has been asked to erect freezing 
works.

Sheep which fetched twelve shillings 
and fourteen shillings In previous 
years are now selling at seven shillings 

sixpence, approximately two.
th'e’pirpone of furnishing employment | auV®”_J"on»"??'The Aus-
fnr»^Vuy""^"u.and a"“’UnB ,h'm tn5r.n contins ,hU Info*,-
tn any way possmu- _____ _____.__ | „nu.r a Perth date line

For the Boy’s Christmas
It ia not too early for you to be thinking about what to buy for the 

Boy for Christmas. That you will buy him something useful is under
stood. At Sam Scott's you will find every requisite for the Boy'e 
Wardrobe in full selections and extra qualltles. We ask you to do your 
shopping early as our cprps of salespeople çân give better attention 
before the big Christmas shopping is In full swing—they will not be 
over-rushed and will be pleased to render every assistance towards 
making a satisfactory selection.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS!
Tweed Suite
Overcoats
Highland Costumes
Sweater Coats
Sweaters
Pyj amas
Shirts

Blouses

Leather Gauntlets 
Stockings 
Hate and Caps 
Cuff Links 
Slicker Coats, Etc.

Scrip for Any Article er for Any Amount. 
Goods will be exchanged after Chrlxiçtu if not found 

to fit, etc. 
purposes.

All small articles packed In
tUfactory as 

fancy boxez for gift-giving

SAM SCOTT
boys'dL'ormo spzctmsT 

1226 Douglas Street

•Santa Claus*
"Rotary Cuub,

“Dear Sir.—Will you please remem
ber me and my little brother aged 10 
and 7, at Christmas, as we are very 
poor and won't have anythihg much.

■Gratefully Yours,
"WILLIE --------

Such is the letter received this morn- 
lng by the officiale supporting the | 
Rotary Club Christmas Tree Fund, and 
it Is only one of many proofs of the 
poverty which at present prevails inj 
the city. It is to prevent such little I 
tragedies as these that the good people 
of Victoria are asked this Christmas to | 
spare just a little from the abundance 
with which so many are bleaaed.

A Christmas without the little gifts I 
which the children of this country have 
learned to expect Is to a child a real 
tragedy. And the thought he would 
have felt under the circumstances de- I 
scribed in the pathetic little letter 
should Inspire many a man to eon-1 

ta» Th» «-Ase in i»olnt j

H. J. Young, the new local secretary, | motion and under 
and Miss Ethel MacEachern, in charge I reads as follows: 
of the Navy League offices in the Union* "A 4»nutaiion oA deputation of prominent pastoral

ists and agriculturalists to-day urged 
the Premier to pass an Act to create 
k trust, to erect end control freezing 
works forthwith ot Fremantle. Mr. 
Mitchell (ex-Minlster of Lands), who 
introduced the deputation, said there 
were 6,500,000 sheep in the State, and 
that 1,500,000 lambs had been dropped 
since alst season.- It was Imperative to 
provide a means of exporting the sur
plus meat. Prices of sheep had fallen 
considerably. Those which brought 
twelve shillings to fourteen shilling? 
in previous years were now selling at 
•even «hilling and, sixpence. The Pre
mier agreed that freezing works were 
necessary if the flocks were to in
crease. He liked the trust idea of con
trol, ami *had been taking action In 
regard to the erection of freezing 
works at Fremantle; but this was the 
first time the trust proposal had been 
mentioned, and he must consult the 
Cabinet."

Bereaved Femily in Need.—A par-1 
tlcularly sad case in the city is that of 
Mrs Trahît Scott, whose husband died j 
of Influenza In Prince Rupert a few 
weeks ago, leaving her and her five j 
young children practically destitute, j 
The woman is of Italian parentage, i 
and her eldest child is only nine

years of age. and the youngest twelve 
months. The iate Mr. Scott, prior to 
his leaving tor Prince. Rupert a few 
months ago, had been a resident ot 
Victoria for many years, latterly being 
employed by the City Plumbing De
partment. The case has been investi
gated by Mayor Todd, and a subscrip
tion headed by him is being taken up 
for the benefit of the woman. Any
one caring to render any assistance in 
this deserving case is requested to 
leave donations at 1526 Amelia Street," 
where the widow and -family, which 
has been cared for by a kindly com
patriot of the-woman, will take up 
.their residence on Monday.

which is one of many, has been noted j
down by those in eharge of the chartt- I 
able drive, and the kiddles will not go 
without Christmas cheer thtrf Yuletide. I 
The extent of the good things they and 
others like them will be supplied will 
depend upon the generosity of the 
public. There are many to provide for, | 
and much money will be needed.

It will not be In useless things, how
ever. that the money collected will be I 
spent, but upon articles which will be 
in use all through the year, articles 
which most people consider the neces
sities of life. In this way not a cent 
will be wasted, though at a huge I 
Christmas tree, to be erected In a local j 
theatre, the kiddles will be given some] 
of the little things which the hearts of | 
children hold dear.

The Peace Christmas.
The appeal of poverty 1»- an ever

present one all over the world, but 
during four awful years of conflict, 
the cry of the poor has been somewhat 
muffled by the sterner call for the sin
ews of war. It would be a sad thing 
If this, the first peace Christ ma», 
should see in a prosperous community 
like Victoria whole families suffering, 
and In want when the larger part of 
the Allied world is rejoicing in victory.

The subscriptions so far received for 
the fund are as follows:
Amount previously acknewl-............

edoed.............................................H17 00
G. M. T.......................   10 00
F. R. Stewart Co., Ltd...............  26 00 I
The Colonist..................................  26 001
Gilbert Fraser............................... 600
Soldier’s Wits............................... 1 00
S. F. Hiacocke .. ......................... 6 00 I
B. D...............................
Mrs. E. B. Woolridge
A Friend.......................
F. J. SshI................................
F. W. Fecett................................ 6 00 I
Mrs. Litchfield............................. 026
James Adam .............. 10 00
B....................................................... 10 00
Friend............. ...... 200
F. B. * H. P. Q............................ 6 00 I

Total ........................... .. .. . 1676 26

In Town To-day.—O. O. McOrrr, I
Liberal member for Richmond,, la Ini 
the city to-day In connection with! 
legislative duties pertaining to the | 
Municipality of 1‘otnt Grey. Mr. Mc- 
Geer will also take up certain features I 
of the Municipal* Act to be tntrodneed | 
al the forthcoming aeaalon of the | 
Legislature.

6 <r *
Military Five Hundred.—A 

60S party followed by e dance, will b# I 
given by th*. Lake HIU Womep> to-I 
atitute. In aid of the tied Cross, In the I 
school, Lake Hill, on Friday, December I 
20, at 8 o’clock Buses will run from I 
the Campbell Building, returning after j 
tile entertainment.

PACKARD BOUDOIR
slippers, Sale

PRICE *1.86
Suede and Kid Boudoir 
Slippers, with elk soles 
and small rubber heel. 
Colors are grey, black, 
chocolate, lave n d e r, 
purple, old rose, pink, 
jpi elegant Christmas 
gift. Sale price, only

$1.85
GROWING GIRLS’ 

MARY JANES, $2.86
Patent Leather Mary 
Jane Slippers, with 
straps. All sizes. A 
niçe Christmas .present 
for the girl. Sale priee,

WHY WAIT
UNTIL CHRISTMAS to do Your Shopping When 

You Can Get Your Shoes and Slippers at 
SALE PRICES NOW?

he“K” Boot Shop
ABLAZE WITH BARGAINS

Just compare our prices and quality, if you arc really out to save money— 
it will pay you. .

We have hundred^ of Bargains inside that are never shown in the windows. 
So come inside and let us show you.

LADIES’ WOOL 
SPATS

Reg. $3.00 Values, 
FOR $1.98

Don’t misa this bar
gain. We have all 
sizes from 1 to 7, ahd 
colors are fawn, 
khaki, pearl grey, 
medium grey, dark ' 

grey. Sale price

Ladies* $7 
and$6.50 Shoes
$3.85

You will be §. 
long time bunt
ing before you 
And Bargain» 
like these any
where in Vic
toria. There are 
both button and 
lace styles, in 
vlcl kid and

rtent leather.
o u 1 e ami 

e e m l - Louie 
heel», and all 
fIifh In the lot. 
Hurry! Sale 
price only—

LADIES’ FELT 
SLIPPERS 

Genuine Bargains 
Pelt Boudoir Slippers, 

assorted colors, 95< 
Black Pelt Slippers, 

pair. . ... $1.25 
Brown Pelt Boudoir 

Slippers . . $1.75 
Pelt JuHeta, fur trim, 

assorted eelore,- per 
pair. .... $2*50

LADIES’ PINE KID 
SHOES, SALE PRICE

$9.00
These are extra fine 
quality kid, and in sev
eral styles and medium, 
Louis and Cuban heels. 
All widths and

MWé..
priee .

sues.

$9;00

LADIES’ TAN 
CALF SHOES, 

$6.86
These have recede 
toes and Neolin soles 
and 14-8 heels. A 
capital shoe for 
everyday wear—be
sides, Neolin soles 
are waterproof. Sale 

price

MEN 'S SHOES, SALE 
PRICES $4.86, $6.85 

AND $6.86
Gun Metal Calf Shoes, 
also tan calf with Neo
lin soles and various 
styles. Every one a
good fitter. All rises. 
Specisl rfsle pricea ioi; 

Christmas shoppers.

GENUINE

“K”
LEATHER
LEGGINGS

Reg. $8.50, for

S5.85
The “K” one-pieee 
blocked Leggings, in 
tact the best Legging 
on the market. Sizes 
3 and A Sale price, |

S. : $5.85
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MUTT AND JEFF THEY DROP INTO BERLIN=
(Copyright. Hit By H C. Fl.her.

Trad# Mark Rev In Canada.)

V

EFFICIENT AUTO SERVICE. W

When needing a car for buslnew or 
pleasure, ring up R. B. Ault.

________________Phone <021. o24-51
QUKH yiia! top W1T1I To Ni FOAM—

Cures dandruff, falling hair and ad 
acalp troubles. Me. and $1. druggist*

The Old Reliable 

CLEVELAND BICYCLE 

can still be secured at 

MARRIS A SMITH.

1220 Broad Street._____________Phone 1111.
delta Electric lamps. $16».

At
MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE St SUPPLY 

STORE.
I '154 Yates Street.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $10. 
island Vulcanising A Cycle Works. »d 
rate. »tml 5»

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to toe 
"Hub" Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar
anteed. lilt Douglas Street. Pi op., 
W. W. Harker.__________________________

DKLTA ULKCTH1C CYCUfi 1AM1' tu
neat, convenient and classy; price. coe*.a 
plele, $1.60. Workmen's vacuum lunch 
lut». $1.25 and $4.25. Bargains In sec
ond-hand cycles. Let your new bicycle
itKtiWSW » * ■

Vdoria Times FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.;

ADVERTISING Nota No. 1090
Rites for Utssifi 1 Ahe tkeaeiti

Situation» Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
To Rent. Article» for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc . lc. per word per insertion; 4c. per 
word for ai* day». Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than ISC. No , 
advertisement charged for lees than one 
dollar

In computing the number of words in 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word Dollar 
marks and àll abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at The Tlmca 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress A oearge of ISc. M made tor tms
service.

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisement* may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from • 
a m. to $ p. m. 

SKATES expertly ground. 25c. 
The Cycle Man. 740 Yates.

Ruffle.
dll-12

HELP WANTED—MAL-
DK'.OONrSMS "Why dope a man after 

;t gay off always look as if he had 
taken a year on."—The Diggon 
Print ing Co . 706 Yates St SSS 
our « 'hristmas Cards printed 

with Christmas Greetings, 
ateo Vhn.it. mas tita-

COOPERS BOMBAY Ct
•S JOHNNY ON THE s><OT

BOYS, sa carriers, wanted. Apply Time*
Circulation Dept. ■

UHEMAINUS FIREWOOD.

FERRIS, SOLE AGENT.

Beginning Monday. Dec. 2. we will de
liver wood in any quantity at abort

Owing to big demand, we advise you to 
order in advance.

Millwood $3.50 per cord at the scow. 

PHONES 1871 AND 2489.

SKATES ground, riveted or screwed to 
boo tar Clubs a specialty. Ruffle. 74» 
Yates. dll-12

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

GKNUINK MKVH.i.K OKANUK MAH- 
MALAOK. "VICTORIA BKAfOl."

STATIONER I. "ch-na. " terw hard»»*» 
lu CMS Si. T. J. Ad.«.yend notions. 

Phone «4M.
WK BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIA.NO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS, 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 178*.

SCGTTIE 4I.LAN, licensed dealer.
and sell* sacks, rags and bottles 
In large or small quantities, 
prices given. Address 1141
Park Street, phone 6 Ï 94. -----

etc.,
best

North
12

PRICES OF MILD WOOD.

1 Cord ..................... ................ .64 2$

V* cord ......... ................................ *............ .$2.2*

Kindling, 1 onrd ............... .................... .$6 00

CAMBRON LU MB HR OO. 
Phone 771 and 5000.

TON1FOAM keep* your scalp at its beet, 
cures dandruff and falling hair. 50c. 
and $1.»<>. druggists and barbers. 8

An ideal Christina* gift. From $6 up. 
Fawcett s Drug Store. Douglas Street 
mid King’s Road.________________ »

GET THE LATEST IN SINGER 
MACHINES RL'N BY MOTOR 

$3 PER MONTH

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 
1318 Government Street

See our window We do all
for slightly used kinds of

machines repair work.
„ Plu»oe 61 «3 ■

F-

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you 
wish lo dispose ui Phone 24')8. The Isl
and Exchange. 739 Fort Street, will Scad 
a representative and offer fair price for 

nl7tf-18

LIVESTOCK 
« Contin ued. 1

COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY," 
25c AT ALL GROCERS. , » 

CANARIES—2248 Shakespeare Tel. 4827^.
J8-28

WANTED-Any quantity 
ducks, cash paid at your 
Mill* or write 81* Blunt

Phi. ns
City.

housekeeping «gums

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and single suites, also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 716 Yates Street. Phone 56130 

alltf-41
TO RfeNT—Two furnished bedrooms, with

housekeeping privileges, close to l>oug- 
las Street car; married couple prefer
red Bo* 999, Times. ___________ 416-41

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS—1278 
Saaview Ave.. near Cook Street, dit-11

rooms, flat*.
Call 1038 Hillside.

reasonable rate.
41

FURNISHED SUITES
COMPLETELY’ FURNISHED APART

MENT. perfectly clean, beat; adults 
only. 1178 Yates. d!2-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES
UM3. . JMH 

Apply 1220 CoHlnson. dl4-17
----------ŸÏÏKTTÂHyffJCSUITS TO RENT -

Apartments. View tO. . . dl*-l 
TO LET—UNFUKN&H,fcD FLAT, SIX 

rooms J. P. DiU. 1011 Hillside dll-17

SOUTHALL, for stovee and rangea *32 
Fort Street. Coils made and connected; 
exchange* made. l‘hone 4319.

SHIPYARD LABORERS, RIGGERS AND 
Fastener*' Local 34. A8, I L A. All 
member* are requested to attend spe
cial meeting Monday. I>ecember 18. 8 
p.in., for the purpose of discussing the 
new by-laws d!6-8

Wanted—First-class stockman and
wife, man must be good milker: will 
provide cottage and furnish vegetables 
and milk, man whose wife can milk pre
ferred Apply Box 632. Times Office.

d6tf-8

EDISON AMBKROL GRAMOPHONE 
and 20 records. Excellent condition.
Telephone 38'.»81i <*13-12

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS—Buy your boy
or girl a canary. We have young birds 
from $1. guaranteed singers from $1 50 
See these before buying elsewhere. 
Fenton. 541 Johnson. Phone 2215.

n mg Lea. etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. E. W. WhltUngtoa Lumber 
G. Ltd. Bridge and Hillside U

SUITES WANTED
WANTED — A SKAl.l, FURN1HH K1J 

AtuirliMl, All conven.MK-M. tR>* 103» 
Time. ___________

KOOIS AND BOARD

Aul uAIUBILB* 
ICNUBWAl

■VICTORIA BRAND"
Id A ÜVAHA’iTEE UE RU1UTT.

MUST BE SOLD—Owen- leavlns town. 
Five-passenger Epperson. In good run
ning order, tires are all good, one spare 
with rim. paint Is in good shape, $260-

MKTROPOLITAH GARAGE.
711 View Street. Phone 2177.

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. Belsiae Garage. 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding. Tel. 4622. 

CARS stay bright wnen Simonlxed.
Slmomaed surface requires no washing. 
Get your car done. Island Auto Simon-
ising Htetwe. *22-68 Yates. Phone 6616. 
W. H. Hughes. . agent for Simons 
Kteener and Polish.

SIX MO.NEY-HAVING OPPORTUNITIES

A 5-PASSENGER HUDSON 
Like new. electric starter, lights and 
horn. good tire*, and motor running 
very smoothly. Value $850. This week.

A 4-PASSENGER Ht’PMOBILE 
Has Bouche magneto, and a good tittle 
car for workdays or pleasure. Value 
$200. This week.ilH

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $1 per 
week Phone 4481 2901 Government St

LAD OF ABOUT SIXTEEN OR -SEVEN - 
teen for office boy with local manufac
turing- firm Apply Box 1040 Times. 

______________ d!4-8
UROCKRTWANTKl) — COMl’KTKNT

Clerk State experience. Box 1017 
dl4-S

ADVERTISERS—Save your money by
first applying to the Secretary. Returned 
Soldiers' Employment Committee for 
any help you may require. Hundreds 
of men are returning to B. C. every 
month and require Immediate employ
ment upon discharge. 104 Unicn 
Bldg I hone 3640. E. L. Howard. Secy.

dll-1
TEAMSTERS AND TRUCK DRIVERS.

Local 365. will meet first and third Mon
day. K. of P. Hall. 8 o'clock. Initiation 
fee will be raised to $2 January 1. J5-I

ADD DOLLARS TO YOUR PURSE 
and longevity to your Instrument by em
bracing the result of four generations of 
piano making experience. vis.:

CRESSW ELL’S PIANO TUNING 
SERVICE.

A valuable piano retain* its value through 
the valuable craftsmanship of Cressweti.

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE for
sale. Ap|4y Box 9Î2. Times. d!4-II

FURNITURE FOR SALE—A chance to
obf.ln several articles of well kept fur
niture rt very r*a*onehle prices direct 
from owcar : A Thomas organ, almost 
new. grass easy chairs, rugs and car
pets, dining room table and chairs in 
golden oak. bed*, springs and nat- 
treses», wardrobe, kitchen treasure, nt- 
•:hen chans, etc., etc. Apply at 1240 
ixnmxn Street. dll-12

COURSE FUR 
ready international 
acbooU. 1222 Douglas Street.

AGENTS
VICTORY TOT '

for territory to-day. sample 10c stamps 
Liberty Toy O. of America. 1521. N. 
Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—-GIRL TO TAKE

little boy. Phone <979.
WANTED—OtKlK GENERAL. S-

family. Apply Mrs. Barrett. 1117 Mc
Clure Phone 144

GIRL or woman 
and 2 children. Phone 4829L

WANTED—Resident 
subjects. St. Georg

WANTED—Two lady canvassers, on 
ary. Apply, stating experience 
salary required. Box 51SS. Times.

WANTED—MAID. APPL1 
Infirm Womens Home.

GIRL WAN 
all night 845 Princess Avenue.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

store, office, warehouse. Phon 
or Box >070. Times.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD 
Special Canadian Edition, li 
t!<>n by General March. <Thief i 
complete and authentic, officia, 
graphs Extraordinary oppertu 
big profit Special proposition 
turned soldiers Outfit free. 
Company. Toronto.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN REQU 
employment—evenings. Any capi
Apply Box 1022 Times. <3

«ANTED—MEN "AND WOMEN 
ôrganlxlng and selling Pictorial 
Hisfory Canadian and world au 

. who have been^ih the fighting 
tiv.Iy W«ef
quickly John Hertet,

for sale— miscellaneous.
BOTTLES. BOTTLBL-The

WYATTS' --------------- -rawre-mr-
FURS re-modelled and cleaned. skie» Tl

made up Mrs. M. Lensie. Room 1.
Brown Block. Broad Street. 12

FOR SALE— IaADIKH HKATES AND 
Boots. Sise 4. $8 00. l'hone 4652R •*

dl2-12 1rf
WE ARE AGENTS for carls>n back and 

carbon leaf counter check book*. Get A 
our prices. The Quality Press, phone
4778 *3

FOR™ SA LB-LA DIKH BLACK HtXIUl.N A 
dm. Mu H So 104» Tim». dl»-!2

HELP FUR ANIMALS—(T1R1MTM AS 
•hoppers will undoubtedly pr«jfit by 
paying a visit to the Blue Crow Room, A 
where a host of pretty gifts are on sale 
for the Blue Cross and the H P C A 
Many of the articles have been given 
by the Band of Mercy member* and 
children of Victoria generally, and the 
Joint MKi.tinn «tend to th«iu mat -
grateful thanks *

FOU 8ALB-2 CHICKBS HOI MKM, 11 
ft s 1» ft. and S ft » 11 ft About
200 ft. of wire iwlllhs « ft. bUlh A 
Iiunntlty of 1 In 1 11 In, » 1» ft. and _ 
2 in. x $ t* One 16 ft rowboat and 3 
pairs of oars Apply’ phone 1111L. Ml _ 
<’ollln*oh Ht. 414-14 g

TWO LARGE GAS HKATkiRS, 4 FT 4 
high. 1 coils, suitable for store. In per- _ 
feet condition Snap for cash. Apply 
ill Government Street. ^ _____ 4.4-12

- CHRISTMAS CARDS—IF YOD t ANNuT
call at our store* to see sample book*. _

I t.I-phone 214», and our Ubrlatnuus Card
r Hueclallut will cull at four home with
II *om„l. book, lrlsgon Rrlntm, Co. 70»
v Yates- 418-12
- a BARGAIN— Six-hole Coronation range _ 
Â In A1 condition, only $25. Apply The
Î Island Exchange. 729 Fort St. d»tf-12
~ FOR HALE—CHEAP* LADIES ICE
1 hockey skates and shoe*. I'hone 44831..

<112-12
-- GET A HKATB ON—Mk. P-r pair, now.
• At 130Ï Broad Street. Phone 2876. 12
-FOR SALU—Bn.Hl invalid varMa«e. la

At condition, cheap for cash. Apply 
— The Inland Exchange, 721 Fort Street,
e. • d»tf-12
ù CARPKTS for MU. at banfatn prie*.
- railla» from till to flUl. Apply tb.

— lsla.nl Kxchan»., Î1» Fort Street.
tt *X)R HALE—Mans fur-lined coat, first-
ai class condition. Apply 742 Fort Street.
Ür dll-13
r- SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER—Hnef- 
>n field plated tea service. $8.50 a set
16 (new). Apply The l»ttu»d Exchange, 719 
-s Fort Strevt. dltf-11
y NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
16 old wringer will do the work as good
u as a new machine. lTice, Locksmith.
ar 827 Fort St* 12
” FOR HALE—46-foot launch. 25 h. p. 
k heavy duty engine; 40-foot fish boat.
2 • *»• P. «-cycle engine; good saHShg «88-
zi boat, 6 h.;p , 4-cycte engine. Causeway
lff: , Bosthouee. FhoM-444k., ^ v ■,*

FOR SALE—Large square dining table,
in cathedral oak. $1». Singer hand .sew
ing machine, new, 825; Cre'x rug, 1x12. 
$15; Charter Oak range with coll. 216.TO>WTsarFAK sirw:——mr^rr

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for Sââ i 
furniture. Select Auetioe Me 
Fort Street. Phone 2271-

CITY MART.

WU1 pey you the highest

THE DON-ACCORD. *46 Princess Ave 
Rooms, with use of silting room, «rom $• 
per month, board If desired, homo cook- 
uig i'boue JkàlL Lwanes No. ^1869L

KUU*l AND
reasonable
4S84U

uoaJu*— BUhus cooking;
•a Pandora, l'hons 

nlitf-24
TO KENT—Nicely furnished and central

ly located bedrooms, single or double, 
private family; break!set if desired, 
Phone 1076L dSO-24

LARGE PLEASANT ROOMS. CENTRAL.
good location, comfortable, modern 
Home. 641 Superior St. Phone 3Z49L

FURNISHED ROOMS
WARM, well furnished bedroom, modern 

private family, block irom Parliament 
—-mnidlngs -W4“Mi>kl8»s * ..ALLJA
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—64c. night up. $3 

weekly up. Füet-clans mention. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las. Phone 217.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

’-Second-hand piano, suit learn
er. mellow ton*-. Ivory key*, for $85. 
i ’re** well. 141 Yates

tone and touch, 9*5 
expert. 641 Yatea.

Vesa'wSui

EXCKITIGNAL INSTRUMENT by
•rhard Huntsman, slightly u*ed, 

guaisriteed faultless, latest overstrung 
w^rte.xTepelition action, pure liquid tone, 
$200 below new price. Cresewell, piano 
tuner. 111 Yates. __ _ _____ ___

TO KENT—Eight roomed house, all a 
veniences. including kitchen range; wlU 
lease lor « or 12 months, $29. 111!
Gladstone Ave.

$8 o«)—THREE ROOMS AND BASE
ment. Light end water. Call corner 
Harriet and Burnside. dl»-is

TO LET—COSY LITTIAC COTTAGE— 
Three rooms, pantry and hen house, 
good garden, close to Mount Tolmle 
cars. Seven dollars, would 
sacrifice. W. McCully, «21 Avalon 
Road. 

,N OPPORTUNITY to get. your Plano 
tuned, repaired, exchanged or sold on 
commission Phone 4141 for Cresewell. 
the particular piano maker’s service.

FOR RENT—«-ROOMED HOUSE, HAR-
rfet Road Hi per month. Apply J it 
Barker. Keating P.O.<U9-lt

PERSONAL
l»k STYLE, finish sad fair prices for
printed matter. The Quality Press cas
ant be beaten. Pbo^e 477E

4 7’El^A has Closed her tent at
the <Jorge 
flower Road 
2360.

located et 820 Craig- 
for the winter. Phone 

J25-15
V'E CATER to the most particular in
printed matter requirements. The 
Quality Pres*. l*hoi.e 4778. 21

TO LET.
TIIBEK-QLAKTKK-AIKK TO RENT 

and 6-roomed house on Burnside Road. 
Rent $12.00 per month.

8-ROOMED BUNGALOW, JAMES BAY.
7 minutes wal kto town. Rent $16.66. 

OAK BAY—8 ROOMS. FULLY MOD- 
ern. cement basement, furnace. Rent

(JORGE—ABOUT 2 ACRES AND LARGE 
house Rent $20 00.
BURDICK BROS. Sk BRETT. LTD. 

Phone 132-123___________________ toTt

EXCHANGE
AMES BAY—Corner lot and equity In
modern five-room house and lot for 
acreage. Owner. 702 Times. dll-42

VANTED—To exchange, «% acres
Abbotsford for Ford car, equity $4 
balance $126 Apply C. O- Limfret, care 
of Wallace. Sluggeta Station. dis *R

Asy

VictorU «

WE BUY AND SELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth Call anew her* 
any time Phone 2116 Evenings. 63tR. 15

GgTYOUR SKATES. rww_»tôck.from
The Cycle Man. 7-40 Ya

412-12

WEST HOLME 

with the

BIG. BRIGHT LORRY. 

Popular Prices.

LIVESTOCK
Wanted—a teem or wont

weight from 1.200 to 1,600; must 
cheap for cash. Apply to Box 986. 
Times. _____ . _ . 411-18

H A RES CHEAP—$2-60 PAIR.
Ph one 5622L 1219 Pembroke St dlf-21

FOR SALE—One goef.

UMMfeaN

fresh March 1

dll-28
FVH SAJ^l—Jersey cow. freshen Jen. »,

•lred to a registered Jersey bull, $100 If 
taken before January, and others toi 
freebee lator; W- K-Mill, I

dll-16

TO RENT—7-R00808D HOUSE W ITH 
garage and stable. 935 North Park St. 
$16 Phone 5094L._______________ dl4-ll

MODERN 4-ROOM COTTAGE. BASE 
ment, furnace, partly furnished, neai 
Jubilee Hospital. Rent $16. Box 1047 
Times. dll-18

172J DUCHESS STREET—Seven-room
house and two lots, inswession at once 
rent $20 Apply T. H. Slater. 611 Union 
Bank bldg. Phone 4811. dl«-18

HOUSE. 6 rooms. 402 Quebec St. 
Box 120, Times. 

Apply
dli-it

Phone 4662. qBroad Street
1012

IS
KOK KENT OR LEASE OB FOR SALK-

Hlgh-einss resldencs, 1—* — ~

A RED DEVIL FORD ftULLET 
Goes 40 mile* per hour, and 35 jnlles 
to the gallon, new tftw, splendid 
compression. Value $376. This wee*.

$278.
A 1918 SAXON ROADSTER___ j

Has factory new a pi «carence and 
action. Q. D. rim* and good tires; a 
desirable car In every way. Value 
$80u. This week, cash

A CHEVROLET TOURING 
Is to splendid rond it ion throughout, a 
ear that yon can enjoy and at small 
expense. Value 8760. This week.

$660
A 2-PASSENGER HVPMOB1LB 

That has been put in very good ap
pearance and fair running order • a 
chance for you to tune her up and 
save some money. Value $226. This

mi *
tiARTlKR HKOM . 724 J oh neon St. 

We buy. Sell or Exchange Good Cars.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS 
«Consumed.)

"DELlCtOl’S, APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
PHONE 1786.

11
747 FORT STREET.

WANTED—Furniture, and stoves, etc.
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. 11

WANTED. 
False Teeth, 

at
615 Johnson Street.

W ANTED—Dressmak ing 
Mansioijs. Phone 6932U

■Morrison 
dl

WE ADVISE INTENDING GROWERS
to see us early about contracts for 
cucumbers, cauliflower, red cabl 
unions, etc. fur the season of 1119. Can 
a da Food Board License 14-65. The 
Western Pickling Works, Ltd., 851 Fla- 
gard Street. Phone 502. 12

BOILED APPLE CIDER 13 THE BEST 
substitute for brandy for Christinas 
plum puddings and mince meat. Hurae^ 
Radish fresh ground. At all Grocers. 
Canada Food Board License 14-55. The 
W’estern Pickling Works, Ltd.. 851 Fis 
gard Street. Phone 502. 11

WANTED—TRICYCLE UR AUTO-SUIT 
able fur girl 5 years old. Box 1027 
Time* *---------*-------------- ™"-

CAST OFF CLOTHING of any description 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 641 
Johnson. Phone 2215. Evening. 624K. 13

MEN—We pay the highest price for dis 
carded clothing. Phone 5869 in morn 
ing* or evenings, or bring them to 596 
Jonnson Street. 1$

WANTED—Any class of old metals 
junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters’ tools, etc Ring 
up 1229. City Junk Co., B. Axronson, 56* 
Johnson Street. House phone 6844L 11

ODDY’S Second-hand Furniture Store, 
1817 Douglas. Open to buy good furui 
ture. carpets, etc.

LOST
LOST—BLACK LEATHER SATCHEL 

with keys, change, and a receipt of 
Fletcher Broe to Mrs Richards. Re 
turn to 3101 Tllllcum K<>ad dll-17

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT. BETWEEN
Royal Victoria Theatre and Sutlej St 
via Fort and Cpok, Military brooch, 
C.A M.C., with name* engraved 
hack. Valued as keepsake. Phone 88».

dll-17

1118 CHEVROLET FUR SALE—IN Ex
cellent shape. $826 cash. Phone 4162.

dl4-ll
A "MOVlNtF* OPPORTUNITY— leal* 

plain tiree, $11. These casings are well' 
known makes, and are not ol*
They cannot be purchased fi 
factory to-day at this pries 
New Location. Broughton Si, ax Gor
don, on and after November 16. 11

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Six for hire. $2.60 per hour. 
H. Court. Phone 4164. 21

BfcOU MOTOR CO.. LTD., 117 View and 
•16 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair, Mgr. Tet 2868. Distributors for 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars.

automobile truck a 
PUmiey’s Oarage.

Special Rates for Island Tours. 
Severn-Passenger 

CADILLAC CARS 
For Hire.

TOM BAKER, 
Returned Soldier.

Poet Office Auto titonA 
PHONE 111.

LOST

tife
ner of Summit and Fifth Sts.; 

mvM, ing Meek 
tress on couar. * Finder phoneOn

1»ST — IhiRSIIAY MURN1NO UN 
Gorge car. small grey purse, containing 
about $10 Finder please return 
Times Office. Reward. d!4'

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued-.)

EVERYBODY’S HATING IT. 
'•COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNBT.

MOTOR CYCLE» AND CYCLES.

WANTED.

Second-hand Bicycles. 

TAYLOR;

Bicycle Dealer and Repairer. 

1222 Government St. 

Cycles and Accessories.

AUTO LIVERY
CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.

Our cars are of the latest model, In the 
best of running order, clean, and with 
tires mat will cause you no trouble on the

Special Rates to Business Men. 
Drivers Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
717 Broughton St. Phone 2051.

LOANS WANTED
WANTED—Loan» on first-class mortgage 

security of $500. $800. $1.000. $4,000 and 
$20,000; will pay 8 per cent, quarterly, 
bender address Post Office Box 812,
Çity. .<»3-48

MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED to prove bow easy It lb 
to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
Tonifoam Mo. and II. druggists and i 
barbers K JE

REWARD—A REWARD OF FI VF. JX>L-
lars will be paid for information lead
ing to the conviction of the parties wiu 
damaged tho fence of the undersigned. 
J. T. Mcllmoyl. 1114 Quadra st. H-ul

PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold. Re- 
curds bought, sold or exchanged. House- 

« hold Necwuntifl*. 147 Fort «treat. Phone 
174$. 

SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous Crawford Coatee, 
147 Fort Stieet. nl6tl-6I

a P COX. PIANO TUNER—GRADUATE 
Halifax School for the liliud. 161 South 
Turner St Phone 121-L.

SKATES hollow ground oy latest electi ic
machines. 25c. pair. Price. 617. SurC 

4 nMâf-61
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOL’S.

647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry's. Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from 12 to Ï.

Food Hoard License No.
11-1611. W

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—ONE BREEDING PEN

choice White Wyandotte», one year-old. 
also a number of White Wyandotte 
pullets. April hatch. lTone 1118-R.. 
after 6 p.m ______ • ____

SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbit*.
The Poultry Journal. 621 Yatee Street. 
10c. per copy. ■< JyUtf-21

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
FURN- 

-..dll-23 .
L*NFURNISHED OR PARTLY
—fifinwi-tiUTigalwwr-- Phene 4621L...—----
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—A SIJL ^ 

or seven-roomed bubgalow or house. 
Phone 4926L. 

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From Sluggeta 
Station, on B. C. Electric Railway, one 
brown spaniel answering to name of 
Revel. Any person found harboring 
same after December 14. 1118, will be 
prosecuted. West Saanich Grocery Co.. 
Sluggets, B. C. dll-17

WANTED*-Partly furnished bungalow.
good tenant, no children, roust be rear 

Phone 4827L. dt-W

COMING EVENTS
THE F. R. CLUB OF VICTORIA CHAP-

ter. Order of Eastern Star, will hold a 
silver tea and sale of work at the home 
of Mrs. W. P. Worthington, 2642 North 
Government Street (near Hillside Ave.) 
on Saturday the 14th Instant, from 3 to 
8. dll-50

*eoo ad-hand FORESTERS WILL RESUME THEIR 
infer bodies. Whist Drive Saturday night in Fores

ters' Hall, Broad St. Special opening. 
Scrip prises with two extra. Refresh
ments served. All welcome. dl4-50

ANN1VKKSART DANCK. DAUGHTERS 
of England, Primrose Lodge, at St. 
John's Hall, l>ecember 20. Osard's 
Orchestra. Dancing 9 to 1. Refresh
ment». Proceeds toward* furnishing a 
room In the United Service Memorial 
Club. Admission 50c. d20-50

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 611 Ht John 8t. 
Phone 4144. Repairs specialty. Cars 
stored. UaaoUne and oils. Batteries 
charged. 11

FOR SALE--1117 Chevrolet, 6-pawenger, 
Overland 1 ton truck, 1 ’.on chain drive 
truck, $160; Ford. 1111, alrawt new, 5- 
paasenger; also several other real bar
gain;. C.tnreron. 821 Superior Street, 
behind l*arliament Buildings. SI

LECTURE BY DR. FLASKET—’PER- 
formance and Work of the New iTele- 
Hcope," illustrated with lantern slide*, 
will be held in the GirM* Central 
Schqpl, Fort St., 1.15 p.m.. Wednesday. 
December 18, under the auspices of the 
Royal Astronomical Society. Public 
cordially invited. d!8-5v

iTnITARIAN CHURCH — WFdnMKUy 
-venlng. Dr. Young, ’'Celestial Neigh
bors." Astronomical slides. nll-60

16 YEARS OF BXPICElKNC 
I» at your ('

VULCANIZING
WORKS,

861 Yatea Street.

CYCLE

MO'IOR SERVICE STATION. 720 View.
M. V. Wtolame. Night Phone 2171Y

FURNISHED HOUSES
SMALL FURNISHED MOUSE TO RENT,

close to, fll per. mentb. Phone 4788R.

TO RENT—Five-room house withagfeSu”1 * ^3
— ĝ»1"" *  -AUTOMOBILES

AMP. REPAIRS. Revet- 
Co. Phone 4111, IS Yatea 

Street. SI
siÎRLL GARAOR. LTDv. M6 View Street.

Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. NaUoaal rubber f—-------------------
ure trouble- TeL 1WM.

ALL BARGAINS
Buick 1-sealer, two new tires. Presto 

tank, bumper, to be given away at $260 
FORD

1118 model, only-run for a few months 
All good as new tire* and in perfect 
order, before buying a new one be sure 
and nee this and save $100.

Overland 6-sealer . v...... .$42$. Terms.
6 «eater........$475. Terms.
Iwgxi mSmtm ft 

MASTERS.
■ 1*62. »b»t*>)»Fie» . .

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
FRANClflh Ul Yatea SL

minion Imeatre). will purchase 
furniture In any quantity. Vi

•— - *■ -*• -T tliE <• ' x-!■-■>-■ .

(opposite Do-

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—CHEAP LOT ON SHKL-

borne Stieet, inside city limlto. Apply 
86 Sims Ave., Maywood. 414-46

HOUSES for sale
FOR SALE—On easy terms, 844 Esqui

mau Kuad, 6-room bungalow, large lot, 
chicken house; 2642 Forbes Street. 6- 
room. irodcrn bouse; 174 Joseph Street, 
6-room bungalow, close to car. fully 
modern. 1010 SuUej. modern, well nn 
Lshod bouse, close in. bargain. Apply 
T. H. Slater. 611 Union Bank Bldg 

». 414-25
jf SEVKN-koCM MOLG1RN 8RMI-

bungaiow on Pandora Ave. The main 
entrance is on the side of the house, 
with a large reception hall, which 
opens Into the living-room, dining
room and breakfast room. From tho 
dining-room there is a pass pantry 
with all built-in conveniences, and a 
bright kitchen with gas installed. Up
stairs there are three nice bedrooms 
with good clothes cupboards, linen 
cupboard »nd bathroom. Price $1,475. 
Terms arranged Burdick Bros ht 
Brett. Limited. 811 Fort SL dll-25

HOUSES FOR SALE.
FURNISHED—5 rooms, new and modern, 

basement well built and finished, fur
niture is new and well kept. Very good 
piano. Price $3100, or unfurnished 
$2400. Term*. Currie St Power. .1314 
Dougla* SL Phone 1466. 411-25

WHITE ROSE CLUB, DAUGHTERS OF
Nile, will hold a sale on Friday, De
cember 12th. In the Central Bldg., 614 
View Street. From 2 to 6 Fancy 
work, home-cooking and afternoon tea.

dll-50
LADIES' AID of First Congregational 

Church will hold a bazaar and sale of 
fanfcy work, afternoon tea, in the Cen
tral Bldg, on Saturday, Dec. 14. $0

8T ANDREW'S AND CALEDONIAN 
SOCIETY—The regular meeting of th» 
Society will be held Ih the K of P. Hall, 
North Park Street, at 8 o'clock. Friday 
evening, Dec. 12, when the. election of 
ef(leers will be held for the year. A 
good attendance la requested dl3-50

THE BLIGHTY CLUB WILL HOLD
an old-timers’ dance in the I. O: F 
Hall, Douglas Street, on Saturday eve
ning, 8 p.m. Gentlemen 50c, ladiea 25c

COLFAX'RKBfeKAH XX) I « K, I. o. O. P.. 
xvHi hold a sale of work Saturday after
noon awe evening, Deo. 14, at 78/ Yates 
Street. dl4-50

iption must be given 
>4*ek{MSMwiM'

A CRESSW ELL 
(Certificated with honore).

PIANO TUNER,
611 Beach Drive. «in

"8

FURNISHED—6 rooms, i\«w and modern.
lnige lot near Gorge, wry good district 
and cloee to car line. Furniture worth 
$1,500. Price complete $6,000. Terms. 
Currie Sk Power. 1314 Douglas 8L Phone 
I486. 414-26

A HIGH SCHOOL BUNGALOW.
I-room modern bungalow, cloee to High 

and Central School», moderate taxes, 
nice location, a great bargain at $2400. 
on easy terras, or with a liberal dis
count for all cash above the mortgage 
of $1,000. This is a special reduced 
prk-e for this week, ask to see it.

HEISTERMAN- FORMAN St Co 
408 . View St. Phone 55

414-16

LOVELY FAIRFIELD HOME—«-roomed 
modern bungalow, beamed and panelled, 
built-in sideboard, full cement b«sè
ment, furnace, tubs, etc. Price $2204.

J*L.,
N FORMAN S CO.

FOR SALE—Ifodern. 6-room house. 2521
Belmont Ave.. 12 TOO- ilid esak
egranged. Apply ilM Nonh Partx. 4U-I6



WENTWORTH COUNCIL, 
ONT., OPPOSES SENDING 

„ OF TROOPS TO SIBERIA

TRANSFERSMERCHANT TAILORSTIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS cHiRQPoorrrsSHOULD
KNOW. NinlulyH HiPHONE U» AH HOT—Fit nanntMt. IMS Oeofc «IEDUCATIONALT- ■ ■ ■ tnm |SM 

DEPT...*. M •sljstHolla, drawing (hi light aadPIANO. TYPEWRITERSme ART MENT uutu, Tmn, vswini the
aha da, from object or Ufa).CITY HALL Phone MITT.(oM and water color). •t; trial solicited.RED CROSS SOCIETY

PRIVATE J1T1QN—English, 
i thematic* eon

JUBILEE HI OYSTERSFrench, mat 
Phone Milton.

BT. JOSEPH'S tee Street.tllTL.dALMORAL AUTO BTi
RADIANTPRIVAI WOOD AND COALTUITION—English,

one MH and IÎSL
OXY-ACtTYLENE WELDING

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS LoSETfc WINDOW CLEANINGCHILDREN’SMmXÜIAMCAL DRAWING and
|3g2? 1S2Individual tuition CC Phone WIS. Ptoueer window < 

and Janitors, HI Tat— Street.
dJl-47Phone 4M».

Fort Street. COLLECTIONS PLASTERER PROMPT.
and moderate charges, 
Wlafiu* Cleanw. Phone mi andsurssf.nu» THOMAS, 

«Ai «MM IM. 
■a. UHHtot VULCANHINO and repairersMUSIC

.«SsSftSSPTYREMUSIC—Violta PAINTINGACADEMY OF CURIOSs Shrapnel.taught by HIM Gladys 
Oe Conservatoire Boy TIRE AGENCY—A.Brua-

Thomson).1). ito-rtMU. Belgium (Cum
VIOLIN AMD PIANO ■eletlne (eU M« FLUMBING AND HEATIHOCLEANING AND PRESSING

■VMM* AMD A 1AI1U, M
water color), drawing. VACUUM CLEANERSSpeed Avenus* 

Tel SMI «VTHACKER A HOLT. 44 
Plumbing and heating. Bave the auto vacuum . ier.LOCK HIM

DOMINION Amsterdam, Dec. 12.—Via Lon doe, 
Dec. 13.—The Premier of Holland, 
Jonkheer RulJ» de Bereehrouck, who 
yesterday declared in the lower House 
that there could be no question of in
ternment in the case of the former 
German Kaiser, nor could there be a 
demand for his return to Germany be
cause of the right of sanctuary, is

Fort. Mme
HAYWARD A DOLE.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
LKKM1NG BROTHERS. LIMITED, VICTORIA PLUMBING CO,TEACHER of mandolin, banjo, guitar 

US Stosaee dtrooc Nom
a n. h I a aMusical instructor 

Mrs. AttSaMU US 1
itU Government Street. HASENFRATS,

Plumbing Go- 
74 and «MOL

SN1R.
LODGES

Offioe. 467; R. J. MOTT CO- LTD- 471 YateeBay Street. .•CM day aa also say In*,(4-47visited. ^ _ “It Is possible that f««reign Govern
ments might desire to consult with 
Holland regarding a new place of reeU-’ 

“ * The Dutch

DAIRY BülBSÜa'DANCING CSvam. milk, 
tally. 11SS Cook

BREADLN UAUtY- Seaview
dence for the ex-Kaiser. ----- ------------
Government would not be dlaincllned 
to this, on condition that Holland be 
given a place In such a consultation 
corresponding with the country's 
honor and diginty.

“The present arrangement Is, pro
visional." he explained, “The Oovern-

DANCINO LESSON! 
andra Ballroom. 
Campbell Bldg) 
arrange dates. (I 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher.

ales St.ANDREW. 624 CentralDYEING AND CLEANING
OF ENUAaAND B. d.B. a STEAM DYE WORKS—The PHOTOGRAPHERS
A. lacur'AsrssrSHAW BROS..

CITY DYE WORKS—Tbe MEUOBNS, AveadaCHILDREN'S CLASS IN DANCING Sat
urday afternoons. 3 o'clock. Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, asslutod 
by Miss White, of Loudon. Phone for 
Information? Mra Bo y A 614 CampbeU

YATES ST.MALL, YATES
KSSfcgfcfcSS

....................... .. tad a

date dyeing and cleaning works In the aad eolargi PANAMA DEFENCES.We call and deliver. '■ portraits.Province
McCann, proprietor. 444 Fort St. Tel. IS. B. H. BROWNING- Panama, D«$c. 13.—Negotiations have 

been begun by the United States for 
the purchase of property rights on the 
Island of Taboga, at the Pacific en
trance of the Panama Canal, in Pan
ama territory. It is said that the plan

LO.L. No.
TOGO

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
ELECTRICIANS

APPEAL to buy
COX A DOUGAL. electricians No. M4.

post of 3,000 men. The coat of tht 
property rights, it is said, wUl ag
gregate $15,000,000. „

3rd Thursday rnl6tf-47747 Fort RtreeL
HOUSES FOR SALE. COLUMBIA «LODGE N*. 1, L O. O. f.private. I741R. I41ML iU Wedneedays. Odd FolloW HallWe buy and seU all4-ROOM BUNGALOW, OAK BAY—FVR- 

na<e, dining and living room panelled 
and beamed, built-in buffet and hard-

NGRAVERS DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. »- CONTROL RELAXED.»i-4i
ieiAeal cutterFora VI

LAMKSu CALL—Mrs- Hunt»^wood tlAiora..open tirep «**.•«, *3,000.. I3r—The War TradeTtfrhiiro, Dee.
Hoard announces that the .British Min
istry of Munitions advises that -in 
view of the relaxation of control for
merly exercised over various materials, 
the procedure by which applications 
for export of good» from the United

of Winnipeg and Calgary^Wharf Street, behind Pest OtSce. dealer.

and children’s clothing, evening 
irty- dresses; special offers lor 
men's clothes. We pay spot sash 
amount. Business done strictly 

Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 111 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh- 
erd. Phone 4ML 

A. T. ABBEY, CITY BROKERAGE, 
666 Colon Bank. Phone 815. HALF-TONE AND I4NE ENGRAVING aad 4th Tburs.

FOR SALE—AT H • PRICE. MODERN 
tive-roomed bungalow, furnace, cement 
basement, laundry tubs, Chinaman s 
room, beamed ceilings, panelled walls, 
two fireplaces, garage and chicken 
house. Lot «U ft frontage, with lawn 
and shrube. Only 10 minutes walk to 
Post Office. Apply Box 1V28 Times.

417-26

B C. Engraving Os- Times Building. SONS OF ENGLAND B. 6.—Pride of the
Of dee. 4 th Tuesdays la the A.O F.

FISH

CMUNORAMER. been quashed or set aside.
It. Amending Sub-paragraph (tv.) ofFURTHER NOTICE OF VMCATI0I£5TuJ2TS paragraph <f> of Subsection (1) of saidFUR HALE—Waterfronjl home two lots Section 34 of the said Act. by providingon aAl*K---n »«iuuui uuun. twv i*na

at water's edge. 114 foot rood frontage. FW FBffATE BILLwell built house. DAYS. od. otherwise shall bo doomed to have
. I—... —. mmiIImm. In MV IK.------------*  *ItST. or can 744 YatooNewton, oa 

-eoL d23-
Fridays Wrlgleoworth 
•41 Jekneoa. Phono 4Nag Paint Co . Wharf Street. annual InstahnantsNo. S-«444.

HOUSE SNAP—Modern. 4 roomed house. 
Just off Richmond Avenue, property 
144*164; price for immediate sale M.690;

of the Province of British Coltroi-
FOOT SPECIALISTstairs) REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Authorising th 

ate ee- prohibitMADAM.
Co.. 416 Fort Street (iG. Dolby

•taire). signa and other fixtiear. Yatee ruu. there-FOR SALE—Three-room cottage, bath.Yatee Sl charge aad oullect fees orWITHIN MILE CIRCLE <1
light, water, chicken house, off Doug- FLORISTS DUNJ^F-J^TU, »Tiro Hall)—Four

«21 Speed Are.las Street.
de-N CUT FLO11S67L. oy, sna ■ 

IndemnityHrtErwL Act. ISIS (No. t). by strikingsrzrsr4 ROOMED BUNGALOW.JAMES BAY—Bis MODERN. Ith whichIn the1640 cash.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS DAY A BOGG^open fireplace. Just off Oak Bay car line;ROCK BAY A VE IL Providing for on appealprice 12.000; $3,160; cash $400, balance on easy Supreme Court and the Court ofI roomed bungalow. FUNERAL 

Ei n light on
Act. ISIS (No.Modem, City Relief from the award uf Arbitrators relalEgjfrJSSzkTE STREET—SU Fowl Bay. garage, furnace, built-in fix-SOUTJ validate compensation or damages for realtwice’ $2,844; cashturee, clone to car; fll Feet perty expropriated, entered upon, taken, 

used or Injuriously affected by the Cor-

22. Authorising the CouncU by by-law 
to name or define paved streets or por
tions thereof which may not be traversed 
or used by heavy motor trucks or vehicles 
for the carriage of goods or commodities; 
to regulate, limit or prohibit the use of 
•uck streets or portions thereof by such 
trucks or vehicles; to prescribe. r*gu»te

McKENZU Tel. IMS.STREET—Five- H. O. Apr»Street.Dolby A Col. 416 Fort (upstairs). notwithstanding the omission to pob-
R7Rt2hS!?BANDS FUNERAL Ush the1411 Quadra SL TeLLTD. Office; aad similarly vail-ACREAGE after April IS.dating

FRANKTHOMSON. oept appropriation by 
«-enacting Section 24

•lava
U. Ro-fiC AVENG I NO

suburCan FRUIT AND CHICKEN ole of U. 8. College “Victoria City Relief Act, 131S (No. I)'
RANCH VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO- IJSSjOov-

FLlJtiNJTU HE MOVERS Dieted in part, notwithstanding lack of. 
luHsatetidAYS-Ow Oea»»cR -by soasoa a4- 
the omitwlon to follow the provisions of 
Sect ten 10 of Chapter 45 of the Statutes 
of 1414 or otherwise. '*

12. Validating, retroactlrety and pros
pectively. the acts of “acting-’ officers of 
the Corporation, during the abeence, dis
ability or Incapacity of the proper office^, 
or during any vacancy in office.

IS. Authorising the transfer to the 
local Improvement sinking fund account

lUAhl Ml üffchhmff Ihfl■ wrisht.« ,mva,
of their loads whiiMOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or vehicles andSEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGREJ. D. Wi U ‘cd, driven or carried thereon, and the

Phone STS. rate of «peed at which they may be 
driven thereon; to license such trucks or 
vehicles, whether or not used or plying 
(or hire, and to charge license fees there
for according lo the weight or capacity 
of such trucks or vehicles.

21. Conferring on the Corporation the 
right to levy and collect a tax In respect 
of persons attending theatrical perform-

;T <XX. LTD.—City office.AC.
FURNITURE

FURNITUREDESIRABLE SEWER AND CEMENT WORKWANTED AT ONCE FOR A CLIENT 
with $2.©00 to invest, about 16 acre*, 
partly improved, sheltered sea front, 

house, htable and cow barn, iso
lation n*. drawback. . Vancouver Island 
Fruit iffuids. Ltd., Belmont Bldg Vic
toria, B. C.d!4-44

T. BUTCHER, eawar and

art Co.
SEWING MACHINE» interest, which have not been expended 

for the respective purposes fer which they 
were raised or borrowed, and are not re
quired for such purposes, and which were 
so raised or borrowed under the following 
by-laws or statute, namely;

aoces, moving picture shows and other 
public entertainments or exhibition.FURRIER KENT byFURMACRLNKbginger Sewing Maehlae. 1114 Dated December 4, If IS.

R. W. HANNlNGTON,
City Solicitor,

Highest price ftFOSTER. FRED.
Phase 14*T.

RANCH of « acres at Metchoeln. all 
cleared, with R roomed bungalow, built- 
in features, fireplace, water laid on and 
phone ; orchard of 60 odd young trees, 
well built stable, buggy shed, cow shed, 
wagon shed, carpenter shop and gran
ary. close to sea and wharf; price $5,440, 
on terms.

THE GRIFFITH CO.,
Hlbben-Bone Bldg 44

SHIP CHANDLERS
THE LKNZ1B CO.. 1117 Broad Street. 

Fur sets, fur coats and leather ooetn.
$4-14-47

1TED. formerlyJUMP CHANDLERS. LIMT New Point Ellice Bridge Loan By-

City of Victoria Act, net «7.7*
Additional Fire Protection LeanGARDENING

By-law, IF 
440,000 FireMARVIN * tXk. E B-. 1M4 What.

GARDENINCGENERAL
14 aad 14.

SHOE REPAIRING
MAT WORKS

manning, e. «id Trsuuri Afioy.AGENT» 1,700-34
Cemetery Protection fiy-le> £74.11LADIES, GENT»—Faite, vaioura, beavers. SATISFACTION lair ahijo, 211 Jonnaen du ic Lighting By 

HeadquartersVictoria Hat Factory.
Phone 17».

Expenditure•ATH» HORSESHOER 14. Authorising the of aH or any ofBATHS—Vapor and electric 
sage and chiropody. M 
Phone 66». Ml Fort Str

H ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 
TP-EES. 2-mUe circle, city water, sewer, 
ear set vice, close to PAVED SfTRKET. 
$150, terms

ACREAGE AT SOOKB RIVER, suitable 
1er SUMMER HOMES, close te C. N. R 
STATION, water laid on road and river 
frontage, all good land, partly cleared.

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, cement 
basement, furnace, bâtit, toilet, etc., 
fully modern. mUe circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lut 66xio». 
built mo, present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY $6.SVU, will sell 1er $M«4; $144 
eaah, balance $26 per month. WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

«YORK AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS, 
bath, toilet and woodabed. % mile cir
cle GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY, 
plate glass front, good appearance, lot 
iolSt), taxes very moderate. I-i.ujo, $364

the City’s Elk Lake Reservoir and Water-WQOP A TODD, Til Johnsaa
•PORTING GOOD»

LAUNDRIE» R W. N1NGTON. 
CKy Soi letter.

BAEV CARRIAGE BPCCIALIBT»
alleratleaaNEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD, 1416- 17. 1414.3VNBE * OU.

PImm 1744.
ADDITIONAL NOTICE OF APPU-BROKER»

LEATHER GOOD» •TENOGRAPHERMcTAVIBH BROS , MIS CATION FOR PRIVATE INIMOMKR. Si Winchlag agente. TeL ISIS. American Erprem 434-47 NOTICE le hereby given that the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, la add!-

LEGALERA»» FOUNDRY 142 Central Building.
VICTORIA BRABB AND IRON WORKS private MU (to he known

City Act. 1818 ). dated November 4 andJlf-14-47 November 17. U1S, wlti applyi LIFE INSURANCE Legislative Assembly of British Celum-•HINGLINÛBOTTLE» btostlU next session, lor the enactment.
AND ROOF REPAIRING—SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN- EHINOI^WO by the aald proponed Act. of the follow-ADA—F. X. Kllner, city manager, B.C. W. jLV. 1 further powers, remedies, rights.City JunkPhone 11S. Permanent Loan Building. Phone 6430 items and matter», namely;8. Q. Rlden, J. F. Hartley. F. X. Nor- 14. Amending Hubeection (1) of Section BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OFTRUNK AND HARNE»» MFQRS.man, City Agent».BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR» •Victoria Relief Act, ISIS (No.23 of the SAANICH.

by expressly provtdiiIns that tt
I ImprbVemeihulldt-r and contractorSTEVENS, LIMB Jurisdiction of the Local Tenders will-be received by the under

signed up to December 2(Kh. for the 
purchase of the old school building situate 
oti the present Cedar Hill Uchooi site.

Tenderers roust undertake to leave 
the ground In a condition satisfactory to 
the Board.

HECTOR ». COWPKR, 
Dec. Hth, Ü1S. Secretary.
Royal Oak. B- a ,

Repairs p«omptly attended te.
Phone 44I7L.1125 North Park. imprevemen% or

A. LOCKIdCY. TAXIDERMIST»Alterations and repairs, store
ISIS Esquimau Road.Siting a (inciudii

CARPENTER and builder-*-».
keli. Alteratloua, repairs, > 
leaky roofs repaired and guan 
Phone 17*3 Estimate» free.

» Vmm. notwithstanding any error, omission or
LIVERY «TABLE»

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGEINU, BATHING AND FlaUlLNG. (1) of Bection ll of aald Act,
AND JOBBING—J.CAMPENT! 'charged * In the«14 AGP-Bd. EABT SOOKB.» ROOMED 

HOUSE, bare and outbuilding, good well, TaOUBK CLEARED and fenced
Cook St. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Brat Une thereof.

NOTARY PUBLIC Extension .f TIM,HdlNua 1-LOUUU. II- CkASU-T
but good ran tor sloe*.

Ut*t um naan.CHIMNtY «WgEPINQ tr prnfnadlngn o 
COTnmlenkmen.

WATCMMAKCR» ANO REPAIRER»tHIIIN«T| CI.BAWICP—U—trâTbut good ran for «toe*, nr Me lor | 
AltüUHT- Ob-ÿi«1«àA»Mb*WkMWrJ 1 s*#1» ■-!RSStlfir' m iex-

GAUNCE. W. A TAYLOR. S17 Port fie ExpertRESIDENTIAL BITE, Section M ef the tended to noon, December IDtn. next.•1M- V CONNELL.CHARLEh STREET, oak trees and A. K. FOREMAN,Phene RMS. CKy.Mew . «2,404. a) urn ewid Public WprksjL0£ZcaL ,
chiropractor» *■ lÜT^Trax' ^MffnT 

StreeU none «Slaad |SSl Ttetbrfi, B. C . Dec. 11th, 1*14Office, M l Sayward Block.SIS-» 6464R
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ef • theatre, or church ororerJiêotcd and felt.
llaMly the cold night

to cntch cold»
That la

or three. Pep,
ten nt

■nfnlllng perrenllre.

Safeguard yourself by 
were Keeping a bos of 1

They are alee best for
eoeghs, sore throat and bron-
ehltU. AUdealars.nc.be*.
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PHONE

HOUSES FOR SALE

V. TWO GOOD BUYS.

UNDEN AVENUE—Fully modern. 7 
roomed bungalow, full aMed lot. cement 
basement, furnace, gas, garage; price 
44.044. terme.

iLSO 4 BOOMED COTTAGE. Goes In. 
very nlveiy finished Interior, oement

GRUBB A HAMILTON. 
Mahon Block (Over lie. Store),

IF YOU ARB WANTING A CHEAP 
■ HGLBE IN. VICTORIA WEST OR Eti 

QL’IMALT. LOOK AT THESE 
LISTING». -

1160.04—S-roomed eottage ekwm te Craig 
flower Road. Uwd lot 44 x lie. SStM 
cash, balance arranged. «

iLI50.04—Freshly painted 6-roomed house 
in good condition, a few yards from 
ear. Garden with fruit trees. Easy 
terms. ,>

------ ’*
ILSOv.OO—4 - roomed cottage near car. Fine 

garden with fruit trees. Shed and 
Chicken bouse.

12,640.04— ModCrn bungalow Of 4 rooms 
with bathroom and pantry Open fire
place In living room. Plaster finish. 
Good condition.

12,640.00—Splendid •-roomed house, one 
block from car, fully modern. Let 60x 
125. Nice garden with fruit trees. Well ' 
built stable for 3 bopses. Chicken 
bouse. Easy terms.

«•,750.04-Within half a block of Craig- . 
flower Road. .Good 5-roomed house on 
lot 5u x ISO. with 2-rwmed cottage In 
rear. dl!»f-25 |

CHOICE OAK BAY BUNGALOW^
«, MawWia .Iii -»*.«»:>.. lHAt ..

heating throughout. Reception Hall 
with oj»en fireplace, drawing-room with 
open fireplace, dining-room pannelled 
and beamed, pass pantry, kitchen, mod
ern bathroom, :$ fine bedrooms, linen 
closet, large clothes closets, laundry 
tubs, etc., large lot 66 x 132, laid out in 
garden and lawn, extra good garage 
with cemeut flo«»r. property located in 
best part of oak Bay, close to car line 
and near Municipal Hall, coat owner 
$6,866. We are authorised to sell at 
$3,900 cash, and its a bargain. Kxvfu- 
eteety by T. P. Ai. Vountil. 33« Pember- 
ton Bldg dl3-25

fOU SALE— fAap, modem. 5 roomed bun
galow. Duchess Street, cemented base
ment. near JubUee Hospital; price 
$3,740; cash $764, balance on easy terms. | 
H G. Dolby A Co . 414 Fort ~

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening. 
I SO to ILSO. Alexandra Ballroom, un
der management of Mrs. Boyd. w

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL IS 11 Oevera- 
ment Etrace hhonnaod. typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught B. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone V74.

HAULTA1N------------- ---------- ------------
and pantry: a fine snap at $2.1». 

DUNFURD'8. LIMITED,
1224 Government Street 1

MONK Y IN THIS BUY—BIG WELL DE-
signed 7-room house, beet part of Pan
dora Ave , weet of Chambers, double 
iot'wltH"TrônW#* «nr'twp-streets, 
age. etc, house handsome In eiipeanutce, 
rooms large and well kept, taxes about 
$60 year. We have no hesitation In 
recommending this buy. It Is in our 
opinion the best in Victoria, and will 
make a very handsome profit for the 
purchaser. Price only $3,200, on terms. 
Exclusively by T. 1’. McConnell, 2iu 
Pen.berton Bldg. dl3-25

FOR ^ BALE — 6-R003I BUNGALOW, 
Victoria West, convenient to shipyards; 
a hiiap at $2.250 Terms $440 cash, 
balance monthly payments. McPherson 
St Fullerton liros., 317 Central Bldg., 
Phone 1811._______________________ dll-26

WANTED—Listings, houses, lots and
acreage. We can sell them if price Us 
right.

GOOD BUNGALOW. Oak Bay, 4» rooms, 
modern, with furnace, $1,400.

A SNAP FOR THE WORKINGMAN— 
Cottage. 6 rooms, modern. In good re- 

Rock Bay district, only $1,354. 
me and see us about this, or Phone 

.. 12.
OWNER obliged te leave here, will 

rltUe cottage and 6 acres in tiaamUi for | 
cost of improvements; lead all cleared i 
and fenced, outbuildings, etc. Get par
ticulars from

W. J. GILLILAND A CO..
Phone 1332.

dll-16 !

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 13—The send
ing of Canadian soldiers to Rtlssia wm 
under fire at a meeting of Wentworth 
County., Council yesterday, and after
------ilderable discussion the following

was ordered dispatched to 
is White, Acting Prime Mln-

'**Ÿhla Council wishes to exp 
disapproval of any further di 
Canadian soldier* being seat to Rus- 

i s ta, and also to state that in its opinion 
j the drafts already sent should be im- 
MÉdlatciy recalled, believing, as-lt does, 

I that It is a very unwise policy now 
I that the war is won that Canada should 
| Interfere with the internal affairs of 
any other country.”

: | DUTCH WILLING
EX-GERMAN KAIStrt 

RESIDE ELSEWHERE

A COLD
Preventive.

Peeps
COUCHS a CHILLS.

Kingdom to Canada were first sub
mitted to the British priority dei*art- 
ment of the'War Trade Board here is 
now unnecessary.

ALLIED OFFICERS
SENT TO POLAND

Washington, Dec. 13.—Marshal F*och 
has sent officers of the Allied armies 
to Poland to investigate the pogrom a 
reported to have taken place there re
cently. The departure of the mission 

is announced, an official dispatch 
says, by Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Pichon. who stated that frorti his ink* 
formation the disorders had been com
mitted by released German and Aus
trian prisoner* of war returning from

The civil way between the Poles 
and Ruthenian* in Galicia was as
cribed by the Minister to Bolshevik! 
agents sent from Russia to stir up 
trouble. France, he said, would take 
every step necessary to put an end to 
the disorders.

The Polish National Committee in 
Paris approved the action ol Mat -
whafr-Foch. - ----- «—   ------------

642-3 Say ward Block.

FOR SALE.

SALVATION ARMY
WEDDING IN TORONTO

Toronto. Dec. 13.—The Salvation
Army Temple here was packed to the 
doors and the roof last night on the oc
casion of the marriage of Captain Al
fred Steel, a returned chaplain of the 
C. E. F., and Ensign Janet Bobbiett, 
the wedding ceremony being performed 
by Commissioner Richards. _

Captain Steel, after three ami a half 
years overseas, has Just returned home 
to claim his bride. He became a Sal
vation Army officer in June. 1913, en
tering from Moose Jaw, while Ensign 
Bobbiett, who is new in charge of the 
Chester Corps, became an officer in Oc
tober, 1411.

Corporation ef the District of Saanich. 
FOUND SALS.

1 will sell by public auction at the 
Municipal Pound, Glaniord Ava. Saanich, 
on Monday, December 16, at 11 a. m, 
one light sorrel mare with haHor, 15 hands 
high, white face, two white bind feet, long 
tail, unless redeemed before that date 
and all chargee paid

JAMES DKTDEN,
• Pound Keeper.

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter ef the Estate ef Nicholas 
Zaflrle, Deceased, and In the Matter ef 
the Administration Act.

lotice la hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr Jus
tice Gregory, dated the 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1911, I. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the estate 
of the above deceased. All parties hav- 

_ claims against the stud estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before the 14th day of Janu
ary. A. D. 1919, and all parties Indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay 

ich indebtedness to me forthwith.
Dated at Victoria, B. C . this 14th day

of December. 191$. _______
WILLIAM MONTEITH.

Official Administrator.

UNEMPLOYMENT DONATION 
IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, Dec.” 1$.—(Reuter’s)—The 
Government announces an increase In 
the unemployment donation of five 
shillings weekly In the case of men 
and women, and half a crown tor boys 
and girls under eighteen years,. mak
ing the men’s donation twenty-nine 
shillings and the women's twenty-five 
shillings per week.

PAY FOR FRENCH TROOPS.

Paris, Dec. 13.—The Cabinet at a 
meeting yesterday authorized ihe In
troduction In Parliament of a bill to 
gaunt an Indemnity jqI _____ _
every man demobilised. With additional
payments, according to length of ser- 
vice citations and number of depend- 
enta. The payment of the extra Iff- ' 
demnlty will Involve the expenditure 
of 1,686,<M6*,uoo francs. Allowances to 
the families of mobilized* soldiers, it 
was decided, should continue for six 
months after soldiers are discharged 
front active service.

dairies need men.

__iOttawa. Dec. 13. — The Dominion
Dairymen’s Association, in conference 
here yesterday, decided to memorial-' .
Ize the Government to release as *oon 
as possible all soldiers In any way con
nected with the dairy industry owing 
ti> the shortage of labor In the particu
lar industry.

Another resolution adopted urges the 
Government- to rescind the order 1 ter
mini ng the sale of or manufacture of 
oleomargarine in Canada.

U. 8. RAILROADS.

Washington, Dec. V—The American 
railroads under Government control 
spent half a billion dollars for addi
tions. betterments and new equipment 
during the ten months"w to Novem
ber 1, or about twice as much as in 
the equivalent periods of recent years, 
it was shown yesterday by a railhtad 
administration representative. Charges 
to capital account amounted to $463.- 
617.040, Including $203,273,004 for ad
ditions and betterments to tracks and 
for new buildings and $246.139,444 for 
cars and locomotives.

WANT AR«n»TICE CHANGED.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Dec. IS.—A mes
sage from Archbishop Vpasla. Sweden, 
Lutheran Primate, requesting the Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ In 
America to petition the United States ' 
Government to soften the terms of the 
armistice imposed on Germany wag 
read at the dosing session here »ex- 
terday of the annual meeting of the 
executive committee of the t'oundl.
"Ne •action on the matter was taken 
by the committee, Rev. James Mac- 
farland, general secretary, announcing 
that be would submit It to the admin- Mr. 
istmttve meetiag which will be held 
shortly In New York. |

COUNCIL OF C. P. IL
Montrant Dec. IS—According 

circular issued by E. W. Beatty, pres
ident of On C. P. R.. W. N. Tilley, K.C.,
of Toronto, has 1 
toff vnmmmi _
a new., .office in connection_withTiw «ïî
nrr In the Arm of Tilley. John.ujn, 
Thompson A Farm Inter, Toronto, and 
in & fimber of the Law Sorlei, of

i vni
portent Cimadlmt :
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and Funeral

I FUNERAL FURNISHING 
COMPANY. UWITIO

Competent lady In attendance. 
Authorised Nival and Military 

Contractors.
Phene 3304. Wit Quadra It

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DRATHS
BORN.

M\TNH At Rutherford* Maternity 
Home. 2SS1 Shakespeare Street, or 
December I2lh, to the wife of T. H 
May ne, of 1228 McKeirsle Street, a

Fill K Kit—On December 12H». at lift 
Denman Street, to Mr Mrs, W.
Frlker, a non.

DIED.
SHAW—On the 18th Inal., at 125 Kmprena 

Ave., Aeneas Andrew Shaw, aged 6» 
years, born In Ontario, and "a resident 
of Victoria for the past 7 yearn. He Is 
survived by his widow and 4 children 
Funeral service on Monday, December 

IS, at 2.30, from the Thomson Funeral 
('hapel. Interment In Rosa Bay Ceme
tery.

tiE3HERr-On December 12, al ité Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Kdward Uriah 
Mosher, aged 42 years; born in New
foundland and a resident of this city 
for the |»ast seven years, late resi
dence 94* Kisgard Street. Devea 
is survived by, besides his widow, one 
brother, S. J. Mesher, of 527 Johnson 
Street He was a member of L.O.L. 
and Local Shipwrights' Union.

The funeral, will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late resid
ence. Rev. Mr. ttabome will officiate. In
terment at Ross Bay Cemetery.

HUBBARD—On the 11th Inst, at the St. 
Joseph Hospital. Frederick A. Hub 
bard, aged 18 years, son of Mr. and 
lira Frederick Hubbard, of 430 Dallas 
Road He is survived by besides his 

r* parents, two brothers and one sister, 
all of Victoria.

The remains are reposing at the Thom 
son Funeral Chapel Notice of funeral 
announced later.

REDMAN—On 12th i|U»t., at 262 St. 
* John's Avenue. Winnipeg. Man. 

Betsy Baker Maygor Redman, aged 
80 years, relict of the late Frederick 
Redman, Faversham, England, and 
mother of Mrs. F. F. Forneri, of this 
city.

Interment at Portage la Prairie, Man., 
on Saturday. l>ecember 14.

Children Can 
Serve 

By Saving
One of the great 

lesions of this War 
a the value of Thrift. 
Let the children learn 
it. too. by saving 
through a Bank of 
Nova Scotia ac*

i COMMENTS ON. 
MOTHERWELL'S MOVE
Ottawa Ministers Have Noth

ing to Say Regarding Min
ister's Retirement

There is no i 
useful "nest < 
when college or 
iness days come, 
a substantial

bus*
than

savings

account.

ra*«ir c.f*ui «
• liutw Fund

6,500,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

J. W. CORNING
■nager Victoria Bran

Judge Instructed to 
Investigate Less of 

Princess Sophia
Vancouver, Dec. 13.—Mr. Justice 

Martin, of the Court of Appeal and 
Judge In Admiralty, haa been instruct 
eti to proceed with an investigation Into 
the wreck of the steamer Prince»* 
Sophia. The investigation will be con
ducted under the Shipping Act The 
time and place of the sitting of the 
court have not yet been determined.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

520, 531, 613, 630. 700, 702. 795, 808, 859. 
862. 870. *96. 917, 920. 924, 968, 1,000, 1,016, 
5.226. 6,598.

POSTAL NOTES TO
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The public is re
minded by the Poet Office Department 
that remittances to members of the 
Canadian Army Corps now advancing 
into Germany should be made by 
meaps of postal notes, which may be 
obtained at any pout office, and not. as 
•formerly, by means of post office or
ders, which were cashed at French 
civil post offices.

DETECTIVES FLOCK 
ABOUT EX-KAISER TO 

KEEP ASSASSINS OFF
London, Dec, 13.—Several score of 

detectives, the pick of former Kaiser

are staying at Amerongen, shadowing 
every movement * of Jlohensollern, ac 
cording to the Amerongen correspon
dent t>f The Express, who claims to 
have talked with some of tiles'» men. 
Hohenzollern is said to lie In constant 
dread of bomb-throwers and other as*| 
s&ssins and always carries a small re-

The ex-Kaiser’s suite and detectives 
have added at least 100 to the popu 
lation of the village, the corresjamdcnt

Ottawa, Dec. IS.—Federal Ministers 
are not disposed to make any 
ments on the retirement of Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell from the Saskatchewan 
Government. Hon. J. A. Cable* Min
ister of Immigration and Colonisation, 
whose land settlement scheme is at 
tacked by the retiring Provincial Min 
later. Is not in the capital. He left 
on Tuesday for the maritime provinces 
to confer with the Provincial Ministers

Mr. CaMeFs plan, which was ex 
plained at the Inter- Provincial Confer
ence. is ttr have the Dominion lend 
money to the provinces for the pur
pose of purchasing privately-owned 
undeveloped lands. Intending settlers 
purchasing from a pcevtwco -«wot be 
prepared to furnish twenty per cent 
in cash or possess that amount In per
sonal property. Easy terms are to la* 
granted the settler for the payment of 
the balance. In case of loss. It will be 
borne jointly by the Dominion and the 
provinces.

Nstural Resources.
In connection with Mr. Motherwell’* 

assertions as to the failure Of the Do
minion Government to give the prairie 
provinces control of their natural re
sources. it Is recalled that when the

___________ retiring Provincial Minister returned
lOA Mr Iweat after the Conference at Ottawa,

he was reported as stating that there 
were so many reservations In connec
tion with the Federal Government’s 
offer that it was hardly worth while 
for the prairie provinces to consider it.

Hon Arthur Meighen, who dealt 
with the matter of the natural re 

-[sources of the prairie provinces at the 
Conference. subsequently issued 
statement In which he said he did not 
think Mr. Motherwell ever made such 
a statement.

In Dominion Government circles the 
impression appears to prevail that the 
Provincial Governments will fall in

Vernon, tier 11 At the monthly 1ai0> H* iMtoralkuut, neUlemenl ■**»- 
vernon. iw. ». At tne ~r| pom I. guff TBXtWWfttP j wginmun

meeting of the \ efnon brknch of the-1 wm ^ adopted by the various pro 
Great War Veterans’ Association, re- J vincial legislatures 
solutions were passed urging that all 
enemy aliens in Internment camps be 
deported to their home countries as 
soon as possible and urging that 
punishment be inflicted on the former 
Kaiser of Germany for his crimes 
against humanity.

The Association went on record with 
an earnest reqUbst that the Federal 
and ITovtnclal Governments take the 
necessary steps "at an early date to

IN VERY BAD SHAPE
Grand Jury Makes Discovery 

*** at Point Grey 
Institution

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—In the Assise 

the Boys' Industrial School at Point or Tmsemshi

DUTCH SOCIALIST 
SAYS WILHELM SHOULD 

BE SENT TO GERMANY

The Hague, Dec. 13.—Switzerland 
refused to Qtfmit the former German 
Kaiser when he fled from Germany, 
and Holland ought to have followed 
the example bt the republic, declared 
M. Ravensteln, a revolutionary Social
ist, in the lower House of the Dutch 
Parliament to-day.

The former Kaiser, he continued, 
should not be handed over to the Al
lies, but should be sent back to Ger 
many for trial by a people’s tribunal. 
The Dutch workers would oppose 
eyery attempt to draw Holland Into a 
war on the question of the former 
Kaiser, he said. *

M. Groenendaal denied the charge 
that he favored the annexation by Bel
gium of part of Dutch Limburg. He 
said he had spoken jestingly on that 
subject, but he added that he knew 
why his home had been searched by 
the authorities.

ENCOURAGING STUDY.

VERNON VETERANS 
WANT ENEMY ALIENS 

SENT OUT OF CANADA I

American and European prohibition 
leaders are to confer with a view to 
establishing world-wide , prohibition.

VANCOUVER VETERANS 
WILL HAVE CANDIDATE 

IN FIELD FOR MAYOR
Vancouver. Dec. 13—Major (Dr.) A.

. Proctor will be apked by the Van 
couver branch of thé Great War Vet*

commence roustrucUon of the C.N4t. I erons' AeeoclAtlon 
K„_„h ||M fr»m Kamlouos to 1 membership of about 2,500. to stand forbranch line from Kamloops to offlce of Mayor of Vancouver at the
Kel.,«n. with » "I'ur lo (orthomln, election A committee of
wa* pointed out that the lend whlih veterans, all ratepayer. In the city, 
would be opened for development by I also will spend the next seven days in 
the construction of this line would he tcanvassing its membership in order to 
most desirable for settlement by | bring out members for the offices of
veterans. * | aldermen In several wards in the city.

President McCurdy, of the Vernon j This was decided at a meeting of the 
branch, has been compelled to tender G W. V’. A. on Thursday night, when 
his resignation on account of ill- the suggestion that » clean slate was 
health which will entail his absence I necessary at the City Hall was re- 
from the City for several months. The ^teramT wHl e"lhueltuim - Ho .. man> 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Association J^lded

the Boys' Industrial School 
Grey. Complaints that this institution 
was far from all It ought to be had 
been heard from time to time, but It 
had never been imagined that it bore 
so close a resemblance to the Dothe- 
boys Hall Immortalized by Dickens.

Dirty and unsanitary, cherless and 
depressing." are the words used to de
scribe the interior in general terms.

Coining down to. particulars, the 
table utensils are in such shape that 
the hoys cannot lift the food to their 
mouths without dipping their lingers 
in It Drainage accumulates t.o. a depth 
of two inches on th$ lloora of the as
sembly room at times, and never did 
the grand Jury, which visited the 
place more than once, find the floors 
perfectly dry. As for the toilets, the 
description is so disgusting as to be 
almost unprintable.

Penetrating to the upper floor, the 
jury discovered the punishment cells 
small bare unsanitary rooms furnished 
merely with a mattress and bedding 
laid upon bare boards, occupied by 
little boys clad only In their night
shirts. who had been in solitary con 
ilnement for twelve days without in 
termisslon.

The windows <rf the dormitories ware
covered With WffT Yimtfig trod the 
openings to the escapes padlocked on 
the outside. To the grand jury, It 
seemed that in case of fire a holocaust 
would result, as the watchman could 
not possibly unlock the ceHs In time 
to allow all the boys to escape. As to 
the unfortunate little fellows in the 
punishment.cells, they would have no 
chance whatever.

If the complaints of the boys are 
true jhe treatment received from one 
of the guards was quite In keeping 
with the dismal place in which they 
expiate their offences against law and 
order. Boys, large and small, com
plained of brutal treatment from this 
official, who. they say. beat them over 
the head with à stick and grasj>ed 
them by the throat.

Montreal. Dec. 13.—That ne fees shall 
be required from high school boys who 
have been overseas and who desire to 
continue their studies before entering 
on a university course, was a resolu
tion passed unanimously, at a meeting 
of the Montreal Protestant Board of 
School Trustes held last night, this 

slight recognition of the spirit 
[fishness which animated these 

hoys who. for the time being, gave up 
their personal aims and ambitions to 
serve the higher cause.

RENEWED STRENGTH
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

Chicago, Dec. 13 —The grain market 
was without feature In the early hours, 
the pit crowd were awaiting develop 
ments. A wave of short covering was the 
outcome and prices mounted rapidly 
There^are still some bears who think that 
corn gnd oats must have a readjustment 
downward.

,rn7..«/.... uSvT
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................... 13fr*

this week presented him with a hand
some traveling bag-

put up for aldermen 
but according to the

GERMAN CENSORSHIP

discussion it is not likely that more 
than three, at the most, will be placed 
in nomination, providing men are found 
who are willing to stand for office.

MERE FORMALITY | CORRESPONDENT SAYS 
FOOD CRISIS SEEMS 

NEAR IN GERMANY
Berlin, Dec. 12 —Via London, Dec.

13—(Associated ITess)—The German 
cgfïgnrgtilp'Tyf"' "telegrams — estate—new- 
only as a formality. The messages of
,t|ie Associated Press correspondent | Berlin. Dec. 13.—(By Amo Fteurot.) 
here are being passed for trans- J —The spectre of hunger here Is visible 
mission without having been read by j to every eye. Inquiry in the factory 
the censor, and on one occasion the |districts, which are the most.import- 
censors stamp was even handed to the | ant. particularly for the maintenance 
correspondent for him to use If the | of tranquility, shows them toribe able 
censor happened to be absent when j to keep Germany on the old war ra
the correspondent finished a dispatch I*ions for three to five weeks only, ow- 
on which h« was working. Copie, of In* to the detraction of the old .ys- 
thc Associated Press messages a. re- tem. If no food come, from the out- 
„ i.. ,i tn (’ooenhuiccn in transit and I side to Germany by that time, a prac- later**avallabte^for* comparison. l.how 1 Ucally insurmountable cri.» I, in- 

no alteration even In messages the jevitaoie. 
tenor of which was not pleasing to the 
Government.

MEAT PICKERS WANT 
LARGER PROFITS

Ask Ottawa to Remove Limit 
Placed by 0rder-in-. 

Council

Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank,' 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

I CHARGE IS MADE
CHINESE GAMBLING 

FREELY IN VANCOUVER

VICTORIA BRANCH, i
OAK BAT BRANCH, y

A. C. FRASER, | 
BRBATT, Artfa* 1

ESTABLISHED 117*

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

BANKING™BY MAIL

to tiw bank in
la your

'fm you •» S 
deposit by mafl.

Immediately on receipt of your petal order, i 
otter, the amount wtil be credi

VICTORIA BRANCH.

Vancouver. DM. IS That the grant- 
1 ing of new licenses to the Chine* club» t in Vancouver through the Department 
I of the Attorney-General, Hon J. W.
I drH. Karri., after Ulty had been ran- 
I veiled previously during the time that 
I Mr. Bow*r was Attorney-General, vu 
I a great encouragement to the Chinese 
I to continue gambling and that the nom 

Inal tinea Imposed were a further en 
eouragement was a declaraUon made 

I at the police Inveatigatlon here yea 
I terday afternoon In the evidence given 
I to the Commission by Rev. Dr. S. 8 
I Ogterhout. Superintendent of the Ori 
I entai Missions of the Methodist Church 

Dr. Osterhout said that Mr. Bowmi 
I had cancelled practically all the chart 
I era of the Chine* clube and Mr. Far 
I rta had promised to cancel the balance,
I He had been more than surprised tr 
learn that Instead of them being can
celled. twenty-three new licensee were 

| issued
I Gambling was pretty common In 
| Chinatown at the present time, said 
I Dr. Osterhout It was wide-open 
I week ago, there being a couple of dosen 
I places with doors opening right on the 
I street. Anyone, he said, could walk tn 
I and see the Inmates gambling with 
I money on the table. He had 
gambling Cigna outside the places, 
mostly In Chine* characters, but a 

| few In Japans*. The eigne, which 
1 came down during raids, usually were 
I put up shortly afterwards.
I Dr. Osterhout said there was 
I wealthy syndicate of Chine* control 

Ha» entirely the gambling industry tn 
I this city and he believed that the names 
I of the men who composed this syn.il 
I oats could be found out very easily.
I DIRECTOR/FOR MARINE 

CABLE SYSTEMS OF U. S

High. Low. Last 
138% 135% 138%
138 134%
137% 134% 

'139 135

13" V» 
137% 
138%

.........73%
71%

.......... 83%

TO-DAY’S TRADE 
ON WINNI

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
i* ALL ISSUES * **’.«*■

BOUGHT ~ SOLD - *
• . „ Prices on Application ^ »

Burdick Brothers & Brett Ltd.
Stock led Bond Brokers

Telephones 3734-3730 < 620 Broughton Street

NEW YORK STOCKS 
IRREGULAR AND LOWER

Prices Fell Away on Light 
Volume of 

Trading-

New York. Dec. 13 —There was llttl* in
terest In the stock market here to-day. 
Prices advanced slightly during the first 
hour but from then on U wan a drifting 
affair with lower quotation» all around. 
The report that there wa* a lot of copper 
for sale at 19v a pound by pev~'« k*“1
stocked up and were now

National Lead xd .... 88% 
New York Central .... 77% 
Norfolk A Western ..107%
Northern Pacific...........95%
N Y . Ont. A Western.. 3)% 
Nevada Cons. Copper.. 19%
Pennsylvania R.R.......... 16%
People’» 43—......
Pressed Steel Car .... 85
Reading. .... .14%
Ry Steel Spring xd.... 76

•Ray i-'oiw, ..Minins. . 33%
Republic .Steel
Southern Pacific ......... 103%
Southern Ry. com.............30%

Do , pfd............................ 7C
Studeoakc-r Corpn............. 63
Sloes Sheffield ............... 51
"h* Texas Company . .188

73%

MARKET

323%; 3 C.W., 120%;

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
WfiïnSMi? iM/'iir^uuriiuiiB1

higher for Decern her and % cent higher 
for May Barley closed % cent lower for 
l>ecember and unchanged for May. Flax 
closed « cent* lower for December and 5 
cents lower for May.

Oats— Open. High. Low. Last
Dec.  .............80 9^% 80 80%
May ............. 14% 84% *83% 84%
Ma—......Ill 113% 111% U3%

May**™"............... 337% 237% 233 832%
?Lh prices: Oate-?3 C.W 77% ; IIC.'W 

rt%; extra 1 feed, 71%; 1 feed. 76%; I
'•SUSL C W , 10514 : « C W„ 10014 
rejected, 89%; leed. 87%.

Flax—1 N.W.TT. 323 
3 C W , 298%. ^ % %

LONDON MONEY RATES.
London. Dec. 13 —Money and discount* 

unchanged ^ % %
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
Rid. Asked

Canada Car -Je- Fdy. .............. 3i% •*
Can. Cement com. ................... *3% 63%

Do., pfd..........................
Cam. Den. Bee. ......
Can. Igoco. emo............ .
Civic Invt.......................
Cons. Smelting ..........
I>om. Bridge .............
Laurent tile ........ .. ..
Maple Leaf Milling 
Ogilvie Milling com.
Penman’s cum. ... m 
Steel of Can com. ..
Toronto Railways ...
Textile com..................
Dom. War Loan 1925 
Do. 193V ................... .

86%

. 62% 

.193

Ottawa. Dec. 13—Canadian meat 
packers are seekih* to be relieved of 
the war-time limit placed on their 
profits. A delegation from the larger 
firms waited on the Government to
day and made a request to that effect. 
It was reported that the limit placed 
on the Canadian packers' profits was 
preventing the establishment within 
Canada of further cold storage enter
prises and would tend to drive existing 
establishments out of business and re
strain further expansion.

The limit on packers’ profits was 
Imposed after considerable public dis
cussion. 1-dirge profits on bacon made 
by the principal cold storage compan
ies had been pointed out In the O’Con
nor reports and emphasized later by 
the Henderson Commission, appoint
ed by the Government to investigate. 
The latter Commission devoted its at
tention particularly to the William 
Davies Company, Ltd., and Matthews 
Blackwell. Ltd. As A result of the 
Commission's report, the Government 
passed an Order-In-Councti limiting 
the packers’ profits to seven per cent, 
on actually Invested capital. A divi
dend of seven per cent, was to go free 
of taxation. But between seven and 
fifteen per cenL the tax was to be 
fifty per cent, on profits over seven 
per cent. Profits over fifteen per 
cent, were to go to the Dominion 
Treasury.

The Order-ln-Councll imposing the 
limit was passed In March, and made 
retroactive to January 1 last. It was 
to continue In force "during the pri
sent war and until further ordered.”

for sale at 19c a pound by people who had 
stocked up and were now facing can
celled contracts, caused considerable sell
ing in the copper group. United States 
Steel was heavy and closed at the low 
point of the day. Mexican Petroleum 
took a spurt in the last few minutes of 
trading and picked up over two points 
troin the low figure*
Altis-Vhalmers ................. 31%
Am. Beet Sugar ...t. 63%
Am. Sugar Rfg..............111% 1
Am. Can Co. com.......... 48%
Am. Car. Kd>..................... 88%
Am. Cotton Oil.........*...41%
Am. Locomotive ...... 84%
Am. Smelt A Ref. .... 83%
Am Tel. A Tel............. 103 1
Am. Wool com. ...... 57%

Araconda Mining .... 86%
Agr. t Chemical ......... ...101%
Atchison ...........v.............  93%
Atlantic Gulf ......... i,.lll%
Baldwin Loco............. 78%
Baltimore and Ohio .. 64%
Bethlehem Steel ..........  «7%
Butte Sup. Mining .... 30%
Brooklyn Transit .... 15%
Canadian Pacific............159%
Central Leather ........ 82%
Crucible Steel ................. 68
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 57%
Chic.. Mil. A St. P .... 46%
Chic., R.1. A Pac. .... 27%
Colo. Fuel 46 Iron .... 89%
Cons, t’.a-  99%
Chino Copper ............. 87%
Cal. Petroleum ...........21%
Chile Copper #19%
Corn "Products ........ 47%
DiHttlteTH Sec. ...............49%
Krie ------... .................19
Do.. 1st pfd................... 31

Gen. Electric .........151%
Goodrich (B.F.) .............57 .
Gt. Nor. Ore....................... 32
Granby .............    «9%
Gt. Northern pfd...........97
Hide A Leal tier pfd. xd « V%
Inspiration Cop.................47%
Inter. Nickel ................... 32%
Inter. Mer. Mamie .... 28

Do., pfd ....................116
Illinois Central xd .... 98 
Kennecott Copper ., 35 
Kan. City Southern.... 20%
Lehigh Valley ............... 59%
I .nek. Steel ..................... 69%
Louisville A N................120%
Maxwell Motors............. 29%
Midvale Steel ............... 45%
Mex. Petroleum ............162%
Miami Copper ... • 24%
Missouri Pacific ........... 28%

75%

Utah Copper ......... .. 79% 76 77
[J.S. Ind. Alcohol .. . . 1*>2% 101% 102%
U.8 Rubber ........... .. 75% 74% 74%
L! 8. Steel com. ... . .. 97% 96% 95%
Do., pfd...................... 112% 112% 112%

Virginia Chem. ... ... 55 65 56
Western Union........ .. 8h% ,84 «2S
VVabanh R.R. Co. . . . 38% 174 37%
Do.. “A” ............... .. 38% 37% 17%

Wllly'5* Overland 26 25% fi4
Went nuthouse Ulec .. 43% 42% 12%
Xnglo-Fr....................... '•*% MS t*i%
Am. in. Corp............. .. 67% r.«4 57%
Amer. Liiueed ... v. .. 46% 45% 45%
Do., pfd.....................
km Sum. Tob................Am.
Pan. Amer.-xd......... .. e&% •»
Gaston-Will ......................30% 30 30%
R. I. 6a xd ...................  71% 71% 71%
Lib. Loan ........................ 97 60 97.M 97 60
Lib. 4s ............... ........... 93.58 93.48 93 50

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Angto-Fr. 6 
U K. 5%, 1919

Bid. Asked
98%
99%

101

American For................ . 99% »94
Kr Govt. S ................... .150 166

Ft Cities 6 ................. .100
iKt^

* Russ Govt. 5% .... 62 63
, Rums Govt 5% 1926 .155 164
? Dom. Can., 1919 .... . 98% 99%
1 Dom. Can 1921 .... . 97 98
^ Dom. Can. 1931 .... . 97 97%
lT Argentine 1920 ........ . 98 99
* Chinese- 6 ..................... . 96 99
g Dom. Can. 1937 ... . 9t% 95%
2 Fr Republic. 1919. . 1«% 1)4
u Alchiaon. Toj>eka .. . 66', 87
2 Haiti. A Ohio ........... . 82 83%
• Beth St<*el ................. .. 87 87%

71 Central Pac. 1st .... .. 83% 84
; Chic, Bur 4 ........... .. 95% 96
r Chic A N W............... . . 85 8T
^ Louis. A Nanh........... . 88 90%
K N Y. Rails.................. . 12 12%
' Nor. Pac. Prior Lien .. 87% 86%
’ Reading Co. Gen. .. . . 87 88%

Union Pac. 1st ... . . . 88 88%
* U. S. Steel 5 ............... .100 I'll
, Unloh Pac. 1st Lien . . 83 86
* « Pac. 5 ..................... . .102 103
J? Do. Conv. 5 ............. 85% 66
2- Penn. Rail Cons. .. .. 96% 99%
£ IK»., Gen...................... .. ;**>% 90%
£ Cheaai>eake A Ohio .. 874 «74

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Open. High Low. Last.

July ..................   23.55 23.95 23.46 23.53
Oct ..................... 21.65 22.00 21.52 21 80
Dec.......................' 27.58 27.76 37.38 27.35
Jan .......... 26.05 26.45 25.97 26 04
Mar. ..................... 25.05 25.26 24.85 25 0#
May ..................... 24 30 24.50 24.05 24.14

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Dec. 13 —Sugar unchanged.

MAY BE A FOOD
INQUIRY AT VERNON

Vrrnon. Dec. IS.—The Vernon City 
Council has received a request from 
the local branch of the United Far
mers of British Columbia for the ap
pointment by the municipal authori
ties of a committee to investigate the 
retail prices of foodstuffs, including 
beef and bacon. The Council Is con
sidering the matter.

STREETCAR RAN
WILD IN KANSAS 

; CITY, KILLING TWO

Kansas City, Mo, Dw. U.—Two per- 
_jos were killed, tour Menton» sus
tained serious injuries and Shelve oth
ers were slightly Injured when a street 
ear ran wild down the Twelfth Street 
viaduct here this afternoon, left the 
tracks on the tower approach to the 
structure and crashed Into the Union

New Tork. Dec. 11—Newcomb C«l- 
„ president of the Western Union

Telegraph company.
I"- Pacific freight d .

^toriroon. utriiiT annmuicSlBt CJmtvd stiwt oar Wrvtcw. each car serai Burleson, u wm. annou KUIirdM, by tw0 policemen, waa re
sumed here this morning after a strike 
had completely tied up aU line, hero

- City, -1—

I Mr. Cartton's office here to-day.
| has accepted the appointment, which 
I was declined by George O. Ward. —

' 'i:*r ' ------------

FRENCH REPUBLIC

Loan of Liberation
New 4% Loan authorized by the Law of 

19th September, 1918.
IN PERPETUAL “RENTES" OE 4% PAYABLE IN FRANCS.

Free of all presAit and future French taxes.
The Loan, which is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, cannot ba 

redeemed or converted before the 1st January, 1944.

ISSUE PRICE Francs 70.80 per 100 Francs
j of nominal capital, payable in fallen subscription, with die —=•

benefit of accrued interest from the 16th October, 1918.
Coupons are payable quarterly, 16th January, April, July and October. The first 

coupon will be due on 16th January, 1919.
Subscriptions to the Loan are being received in France as well as in London. In 
Canada all Branches of Chartered Banks are authorised to receive subscriptions 
up to the 14th of December. 1918, inclusive, at the fixed rate of—

Fn. 5.55 to the Dollar -
- The subscription price in Canada is therefore :—

33.08 far 10 fra. in "Rentes", say 250 fra. of Nominal capital 
16542 « 50" * „ , Hr 1250 " “ “ *

1330.84 * 100 “ » 9 - 2500 “ H «
1654.20 “ 500 “ " « " 12500 “ “ « »
3308.41 » 1000 ?* * * 25000 “ “ ? 9

Yield i—Taking into account the bonus of accrued interest, the investment yield* 
approximately 5.70%. In the event of the quotation for these rentes increasing 
to90 fn 5 years the yield would be 10.07% per annum far the period, comeponding 
to an increment ot 31*J%.

Ti,:.âî
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SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
LOCAL FRESH EGOS QA<|

Dozen.................................................. ......................... OVU
QUAKER BEANS OCx.

2 tins....................................»....................................."Wt
SEEDED RAISINS OKn

2 pkgs.....................»............................................. .AltJV
KINO APPLES

5 lbs......................................      tiUV-
HYOBIAN PEACHES iO(\n
xTin ..........................       AlUV
SIMCOE PEARS

Large tin.....................;................;........................■ VV
LOCAL STORAGE BOOS

Dozen..............       ..UVV
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER CKn

Per lb............................. ................... 7.............. ..«JUV

DIXI
"Quality Grocer»” 1311 Government Street

" CANADA POOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

AMALGAMATION OF 
PUBLIC BODIES IS

Committee Formed.to Draft 
Plan of Union at Meet

ing La$t flight

CONCENTRATION OF

POWER NECESSARY

ICE SKATES from $8.00 to 75c
A Pair Would Make a Splendid Gift 

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
1418 Deuglee Street

APPLES ! APPLES!
We have a fine variety of well known Apples, both for table and «seek
ing; some small red ones for the children. Box, from |1<T8 to #S.25

Canadian Feed BeardTel. 411.
Tee Y a tea. SYLVESTER PEER Cl. License S-STei. 1-4H.

F « 111
SAVE FUEL

Buy one of our

MJieiable Damper,
Ckee Up Crete*

and close up that cold open fire
place.

Made In a variety of style# and 
finish—in brass, copper and black.

Special prices to clear at

$6 to $20
Your last chance for many years 

to secure a grate at lass than pre-

Call and make your selection and 
get one In your borne before 
Christmas.

James Leigh l Sons
Phone 347. tOfi David fit. M

Mantles. Grates and Tiles.

-

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
1 t Salt Spring Island

Nice Lot of Lambs on Saturday
Legs sf Lamb........ 44c gar lb.

Look Out for the Sheep's Heed
Food Board License 9-74M.

M 4

A MEETING
will be held at 1 pm., on Monday. De
cember 14th. at a Winch Building, for 
the purpose of organizing a
Cooperative Building 
and Loan Association

All persons interested are invited to
Prospectus** and forms of application 

for shares may be obtained from ■ T. J. GOODLAKE,
1 and «#, Winch Building.

FRENCH IVORY 
FOR CHRISTMAS

We are making’ a splendid 
showing of these beautiful goods, 
ranging from large long-handled 
Millinery Mirrors down to dainty 
Manicure Pieces. Sold by the set 
or singly. A small deposit will 
hold your purchase until wanted. 
See our display.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N W. Cor. Tates ak< Douglas 
Bta, at the B. C. Electric Clock

Breakfast
Loach
Afternoon Tea
Supper 
The Tea Kettle

Mise M. Wooldridge 
Corner Douglas and View Streets 

Phone

CHRISTMAS
Just arrived for the holiday

Perfume 35# to M-OO
Ivory, Genuine Imported 
Chocolates, fancy packaged 

50# to M-OO

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Cor. V«tM and Oeugle. Streets

SPECIALS!
SPECIALS!

These goods having arrived too late in the season, we have 
marked them at these special prices to clear them out.

Enamel T.« K.ttl.. at «Lit, «LA PU 11-»*. «LU U“ »*•*•
an*..........................................................................................................

Copper Tea Kettle», nickel-plated, at |l.», 13.36, $«.16. «3.6$, ««.75, «2.55
and .................. .....................................-............... ...............................**•*«

Tin Tea Kettles at .......................................................... •••••............. •
Cocoa Door Mate, beet quality, at «1.16, «!■«• and.............. I.........#l.SO
Spark ffuarde—14 x 66 at #2.00; 30 x ID at #2.28; 1* x 16 at #3.00

41 x M at ..............................  -  '•............................ #3.7#
Spruetax Oil Mope—Regular «1.66, now  ......................... .............. ..78#

Sprustox Polish—Quart tins, regular «1.66, now     .60#
11-ox. bottles, regular 60c, now ................ .......................... .........38#

A big step in the amalgamation 
movement at present under way vraa 
taken last night when a large gather
ing of loèal b usines» men and repre
sentatives of many public bodies met 
in the Board of Trade rooms and en
thusiastically endorsed the proposed 

on «/ -ene- large organisation 
which their efforts would be 

unified. After a lengthy discussion a 
committee was formed to draft & tangi
ble plan of co-ordination. It being gen
erally agreed that the Board of Trade 
should be the senior body in any such

The committee chosen to draw up 
the plan was composed . of: Joshua
Kingram, Chairman ; Mayor Todd, W.

Jameson, J. F. Scott, J. H. Fletcher, 
Alderman E. B. Andros and Alderman 
George Sangster, Capt. George Mc
Gregor, A. C. Fraser and Frank Giolma,
M.FT*.-elect.

Mayor Describes Scheme.
Mayor Todd, who presided at the 

meeting, declared at the outlet that. In 
his opinion, the Board of Trade should 

recognised as the parent body in 
any amalgamation which might be 
brought about, and that Its president 
should automatically jvcelve the high
est office In the larger organisation. At 
the same time he personally wished to 
see the name changed to the Chamber 
of Commerce. The existing presidents 
of the organisations which joined in 
the movement should, he thought, be 
the chairmen of committees of the 
larger body, whose functions it would 
be to conduct in a co-operative way the 
different branches of the work at
tempted. _ .
"Tnê fdridftfôh of ffie Vfrtorlh *hnd 
Island Development Association, re
sulting from the resignation of Com
missioner C. L. Armstrong, was also 
discussed by the Mayor. The Asso- ’ 
dation he declared could be entirely 
administered from the City Hall, where 
there would be no rent to pay. If it1 
were but one branch of the proposed 
Chamber of Commerce he was sure 
that the City Council would be satis
fied to continue grants and perhaps in
crease them. The saving of money 
thus effected could be used to enlarge 
the work of the Association which at 
present had lacked the support it de-

Ons Organisation, - 
The amalgamation movement, too, 

was necessary, he believed, because the 
city was not large enough to support a 
large number of organisations. The 
social element, a discussion of which 
was recently started by the Board of 
Trade secretary, should be Introduced 
into the propotted Chamber of Com
merce in order that its members might 
really get together and know each

‘ The movement," said the Mayor, “is 
not one of hostility to any organisation 
but one directed toward co-operation 
and further harmony. It was to avoid 
overlapping in public work and also, 
he added, it should do a great deal of 
the work which at present was done 
in the City Hail.

Whet About Secretaries?
The question was then^ raised by J.
. Fletcher. President of the Retail

_________________ ~ whethei
or not the secretaries of the organisa
tions joining in the movement should 
be retained. In answer to this querle 
the Mayor said he thought that all 
such officials could be left In office.

In the opinion of Mr. Fletcher the 
members of the Board of Trade form
ed an excellent nucleus for a larger 
body, but what was wanted was more 
force and aggressiveness. With this 
the Mayor heartily agreed.

The amalgamation plan was also 
supported by W. A. Jameson, of the 
Manufacturers' Association, who 
thought that the concentration of 
power and Influence effected by the 
proposal would have very valuable re
sults. The greatest opportunities ex
isted at present, and they could be 
best seised by the public bodies of the 
city In co-operation.

••We have greater opportunities at 
present of commercial advance," de
clared J. t>. O'Connell, President of the 
Rotary Club, "than ever in our his
tory. The war has taught us that 
waste must be eliminated. The waat 
ed effort of many organisations of 
necessity overlapping in their work 
must be eliminated.

The lumbermen, thought J. O. Cam 
eron, could be well Included In the 
proposed amalgamation. It was time, 
he said,, that Victoria ceased to bo r 
garded as a backyard to Vancouver.

Prompted by the words of Mr. Cam
eron, the Mayor stated that dlfferen 
tlal rate on timber shipments east
ward could be abolished in thirty days 
by a body such as the Chamber of 
Commerce, to the great advantage of 
Island lumber Interests.

The get-together Idea was strongly 
urged by Alderman Sangster and Ald
erman Porter complained of the pre
vious failures to bring abqut amalga
mation.

Get Rid sf Secretaries.
Taking up the discussion of the Vic

toria and Island Development Associ
ation, of which he is President, Aider- 
man Andros agreed that that organi
sation had not been carrying out its 
functions as it should baye done since 
the resignation of Commissioner 
Armstrong. “We should either appoint 
a successor to Mr. Armstrong," he de
clared, “or amalgamate with the pro- 

wed Chamber - of Commerce." 
Alderman Andros did not agree with 

the Idea that the secretaries of the 
various organisations joining la the 
Chamber should be retained. Much 
expense could H «yed he contended 
by the co-ordlnatlbir of work, and as 
far as the Development Association 
was concerned there was not enough 
work for an efficient commissioner. 
Again, he -did not want to see the city's 
publicity department moved to the 
City. Hall, as it was essential that it 
should be In easy reach of travellers 
landing frfrm the boats. Indeed, he was

.» 6ka«. I'hamlMr

and H. A. Davie remarked on the op
portunities which Victoria possessed 
to-day. There must be a change, de
clared Mr: Davie, se that the city 
would po longer be regarded from the 
outsUtf> as a joke and the Board of 
Tr^de as the biggest joke of all 
/ Tangible PropoeaL **

Z Tangible suggestions for the sug
gested amalgamation were finally ad
vanced by William Agnew, who pro
posed that the presidents of all or
ganisations Joining the movement 
should become members of the Board 
of Trade Council, though, of course, 
the name of the organization could 
well be altered. Mr. Agnew proposed 
the formation of the committee, which 
could draft a plan of union, composed 
of the leading officials of the organi
zations which would amalgamate. His 
motion was unanimously approved by 
the meeting.

Publie School Magasine» — The
Christmas number of The Public 
School Magasine has Just made its ap
pearance, and, as its name implies, It* 
abounds with contributions of an ap
propriately festive nature. A descrip
tion of Victoria holly, with a fine il
lustration of a spray of this Yule- 
tide decoration, a story of the Christ
mas "waits”—that survival of medieval 
custom—and a reproduction of Gus
tave Dore's famous painting, “The 
Nativity," all help to create the attnos 
phere of Christmas which pervades the 
issue, Qf considerable, interest is the 
publication bf the- prize - winning sttitle# 
in the recent Christmas story compe
tition, many of the contributions con
taining decided literary merit and evi
dence of fertile Imagination on the 
part of the budding authora Among 
the many attractive Illustrations in 
the issue is a particularly fine one 
showing the view of Windsor Castle 
from the Thames. As the regular 
channels of distribution are closed 
through the imposition of the ban on 
schools, topics of the magasine may be 
obtained from the publishers, Cusack 
Printing Co., Courtney Street.

YOU CAN BAT LESS
and keep in top-notch physical condition 
ifyou know •what to eat in place of it. 
Cereals and fruits are the natural Sub
stitutes. If you eat wheat food be sure it 
is the whole wheat. Don’t waste any of it.

Shredded Wheat
contains every particle of the wheat berry 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked crisp and 
biown in coal ovens,Shredded Wheat with 
hot milk and a dash of salt makes a hot 
dish for a cold day. It requires no su$m

J. N. HARVEY Clothing

you require and stock up duringthis sale. We can save you considerable money.

HERE IT IS !

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits

At To-dsj’i Factory Prices
All sizes, 33 to 46. The styles are correct and include 
belted as well as plain styles. Colorings and patterns 
in good variety. Cloths are tweeds and worsteds. 

__________ Our..guarantee, with every ..one,---------------

$17.85, $19.85, $23.85

Buy Overcoats Now
All sizes up to 46. Belted Models, Comfortable Slip- 
One, Plain Chesterfields. Browns, greens and fancy 

materials, also black and plain grey. _L

$17.85, $19.85, $21.75, $25.75
Waterproof Coats, Paramattas and Tweed Coats, 

*12.85 and .................................................*16.85

Suit Bargains
For the Young Fellows—Belted and 

pinch-back styles,' slash and patch
pockets. ÛM H QK
Sale price ...............  «PH »00

All Merchandise From Regular 
Stock and Guaranteed by J. N. 

Harvey, Ltd.

Shirt Bargains
colorings.

$1.00
Men's Shirts In (ood patterns and 

soft double cuff." Regular «1.1» 
and «1.60. Sale price........................

EXTRA QUALITY SHIRTS
From the best makers. Values to ti* 1 OC 

12.60. Sale price ...........   «PAeCJLJ
ENGLISH CEYLON SHIRTS

With separate collar and double cults. d-O OC 
Keg 61.06. Sale price .......... 19étm*3v

WORK SHIRTS
In black, twill and grey flannelette.

WORK GLOVES
Lined and unlined. CAp

Price, up.from .......................    VW
MEN'S TIES

Regular to «1.16. QCgs
Sale price ..................................................

BRADLEY KNITTED MUFFLER#

Hïf-prî”’...... ;......».............. 25c
Alterations < 
Ing, when e

i Cloth-

Charge.

Bargains in Sox
DURABLE BLACK COTTON SOX 

Cheaper than darning. Re# 26c; 6 pairs #1.00 
BLACK CA8HMSRETTE SOX

Beg. 66c. 6 pairs for ....................................#1.00
HEATHER MIXED SOX 

Wool and cotton. Reg. 66c. 1 pairs for... .88# 
HEAVY BLACK WOOL SOX

Reg. «1.66. Sale price ........................  78#
HEAVY KHAKI SOX

Extra value at ...................  78#

Bargains in Sweaters
Sweater Coats, with collar. In dark grey; prac

tically all wool. Less then the cost of the
yarn ..............................................   #8.78

One Dozen Only, Sweeter Costa In medium 
grey, with collar. Extra value ......#3.68

Full-Over-the-Hoad Sweaters In medium grey. 
The man who likes this style gets a bargain
it ...............................................................M-«

Four Only, Hunting Coats, khaki duck, cordu
roy collar; several large pockets. Worth at 
least «6.66. Sale price .........................#3.96

SPECIAL
Tea Dress Gloves, all sizes. Reg. 12.50.

Sale .............................. .. .*1.95
Lined Motor Gauntlets—Good shade of 

tan All sizes. Extra value, *2.25

Underwear Bargains
FOR THE MEN WHO ACT

$3.35

Odd Shirts and Drawers, but In practically
every else Some of the highest quaUty Eng
lish Underwear Imported Into Canada; Wol- 
eey, Cooper, Roe, pure wool and silk and wool, 
In medium and heavy weights.
Prise, each ........................................

Odd Garments of English Pure Wool Shirts end 
Drawers, In the lighter weights. #0 QC
Price, each .......................................... dbùeOU

Odd Shirts of Penman's 66 and Turnbull’s Na
tural Wool. Penmen's slsea, 44, 46. 48, 66. 
Turnbull's slsea, 41, 44, 44. m 1 QP
Sole price....................................... . wAeeTv

Robin Heed Shirts and Drawers, English-made.

... $1.65Reg. $2.00.All i
Sale price

Medium Weight Shirts end Drawers, *| C 
Reg. $1.60. Sale price.............. . <Dl#19

FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

ÏT..... ....,...... . 85c
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS

Extra values. $2.50
Two Reliable Stores for Men In British Colnmbis. Look for ths Big Red Arrow Kg*
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FOREST 1 PATROL 
GROWING IN FIE

Quebec Will Follow feead to 
Be Set by British 

Columbia

I Because the hydroplane built for the 
Forest Branch of the Department of 
SLands met with *uch a disastrous end 
it does not signify that the Hon. T. 
B>. Pattullo will lose any of his belief 
in the possibilities of forest patrol 
from the air. As a matter of fact the 
Minister of Lands intends to have his 
arrangements complete by the time 
fire hasards appear, and at least one 
fiydroplane, fully tested and cabable 
tof filling all the functions expected of 
It. will be in the poeeeesion of the 
Lands Department.

First Machine Smashed.
1 As already noted British Columbia 
hr as the first Province of the Dominion 
to tackle in a practical fashion the 
question of forest patrol from the air. 
A machine was constructed by Hoffer 
Brothers, of Vancouver, in August last 
and during a trial flight an engine de
fect developed causing the structure 
So crash to earth. Providentially, how
ever, the hydroplane struck the roof 
•f a house in the west end of Van
couver. and although the pilot was 
severely Injured, he luckily escaped 
with his life. The machine, of course, 
Was seriously damaged.

Fellows B. C. Lead.
* In the current issued of Canada 
Lumberman and Woodworker#! Henry 
■Borglus, Manager of the St Maurice 
Forest Protect vie Association, writes 
enthusiastically of the assistance his 
association expected from the machine 
eontracted for by it In the matter of 
forest patrol from the air. The Asso- 

sejgtien will place the ’plane In com
mission next spring, and upon Its 
efficacy will largely depend any In
crease in the air force. Mr. Sorgius

ri on to say in support of his belief 
the new method of fire detection 
end prevention:

“Although only conversant in a gen 
•rol way with reference to the possible 
application of the hydroaeroplane to 
forest protection, I am of the opinion 
that ttitt' machine will in the future be 
a valuable feature In forest protection 
work, both for the locating and report
ing of forest fires. In other words we 
may call it ‘a moving observatipn
lower Advantages.
I ’’The advantages in the hydroaero
plane patrol, in my opinion, would 
principally be the locating and report 
Pig of forest tires, and also in the rapid 
transportation of a small crew of men 
end equipment to the tire. The u>*Jn 
feature In forest protection is prsfran- 
tion; secondly, to get at a tire Wn*h it 
is In its infancy, and we belief that. 
With the use of a hydroaer»#Wte, we 
Will be abfo to detect and i^âjOk almost 
every forest Are before it *SKf a chance 
to make any headway.. » a country 
like ours there are lariSe areas where, 
should & forest tirsÉV/ftart It would 
take from a couple frt days to a week 
So get the neces^Mry help and equip
ment to the seen* fit the blaze. During 
ell this time W* flames are burning 
large areas <*& valuable timber, but 
With the us* of the hydroaeroplane we 
shall be a position to get men and 
equipment to the Are in a short time, 
thereby giving the inee a good chance 

extinguish it.”

f BANK CLEARINGS
^ Winnipeg. Dec IS —The bank clear
ings in the principal cities of the Do
minion for the week ended yesterday as 
compared with the same period last year 
Were as follows :

-r - 1517.
Montreal (Record) $139,120,268 $71,717,405
Toronto ..................... 747.575.498 33.681.685
"Winnipeg 
ÎVancouve 
Ottawa ..
Calgary

WHEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

Sloan's Liniment scatters 
the congestion and 

relieves pain

A little, applied without rubbing, 
will penetrate immediately and rest 
and soothe the nerves.

Sloan's Liniment is very effective 
in allaying external pains, strains, 
bruises, aches, stiff joints, sore mus
cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu
matic twinges.

Keep a big bottle always on hand 
for family use. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywhere.

Sloan's
I- i rv irrv c t\t 
Hills.Pai m

18c. We. si te.

NEW CLUB ROOMS 
IN PEMBERTON BLOCK

Army and Navy Veterans Se
lect Location; Annual Dues 

Increased

~S*tes. -..............Edmonton .........
Halifax ................ .
St. John ..................
London ............
Saskatoon .................
Ifootte Jaw .............
Brantford ..............
Brandon .....................
Fort William .......
Lethbridge .............
New Westminster . 
Medicine Hat .....
Quebec .......................
.Victoria ...........

76.186,826 61,035.124
11,978.265 9.695.169
12.323.401 5.850.473

8,020.507 8,466,309

4Ï683.103 X*7 7S^384
3.972.023 3.344.214
4.094.823
2.393.677 1.959.513
3,249,222 2,222,243
2.425.149 1,998.091
2.554.387 1.506,170
1,117.928 691,443

906,802 764.750
929.601 1,028,158
876.811 884,821
502,206 399,441
529. U2 591,149

3,955,929
2.801,797 2,169,225

: Toronto, Dec. 13.—A co-operative 
Store will be opened shortly by the 
Grand Army of Canada, the organiza
tion of returned soldiers of a political 
character, which recently was formed. 
When the organization was formed, a 
venture of this description was con
templated and the association is now 
In a position, H. W. Powers, the acting 
president, says, to take a step In this 
direction.

Dr. Ems To-night
Bible Conference
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, LAST 
LRCTURR

QUESTION
BOX

Thank Offering for Dr.

N.B.—SpiritusliiB hi Do
minion Theatre, Sunday, 

3.30 p.m..

The new clubrooms which will be 
established In the Pemberton Block, 
and discussion which resulted in the 
annual dues being raised to S3, were 
the main topics for consideration at 
the meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the Army and Navy Veterans of Can
ada. held at the Uelmont Building 
last evening. Captain H. H. Martin.
R. N.. presided over an attendance of 
upwards of one hundred.

Increasing Membership.
Secretary Young’s reference to the 

fact that since their last meeting they 
had received Information that sailors 
would meet with the same treatment 
as then of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in regard to clothing allowance 
with the ruling to be retroactive from 
April 1, was greeted with applause. 
The secretary reported that there were 
733 active members, ninety-five asso
ciate members and thirteen on trans
fer, making a total of 840, twenty- 
seven more than when they last met. 
Twelve applications were on transfer. 
They* had not as yet, he informed the 
members, received any reply to the 
letters which had been sent out re
questing that men of the senior ser
vice. who had been in any of the the
atres of war should be placed on the 
same basis as returned men. Prefer
ence was given to returned men for 
certain government positions. he 
pointed out. and it- was the opinion of 
the last meeting that this was an un
fair discrimination against the sailors. 
Referring to the sailors' clothing al
lowance. he mentioned they had been 
rapped for taking the matter up direct 
with the Ottawa Government but. he 
declared. If they had first taken it up 

1th the Provincial Government, they 
would probably not have obtained any 
action yet.

New Clubrooms.
I With the cordial assent of the mem
bers, it was decided to take over three 
rooms and a small room adjoining on 
the second floor, southeast corner of 
the Pemberton Block. Comrade O. A. 
Kirk, chairman of the committee ap
pointed to locate suitable quarters for 
men's clubrooms. stated that parti
tions would be taken down to suit the

lleved very comfortable club quarters 
cotfid be made of the rooms. The 
small room adjoining would be suit- 
,ble for a secretary s office. Capt. A.

Craddock raised the question 
whether the quarters would be large 
enough with their Increasing member
ship, and in view of the fact that, with 
many men soon to be returning from 
overseas, they could look for a fur
ther increase in membership. Jt was 
pointed out by the secretary that it 
would probably be possible to obtain 
other rooms adjoining in such an 
emergency. An optional lease of two 
years offered by the owners of the 
building svas accepted.

The rules were suspended to allow 
the meeting to go into committee on 
the question of finance and it was de
cided to increase the subscription fee 
from $2 to $3 per year, beginning in 
January. 1919.

Champions the SaileraT . | 
The case of the sailor was again 

brought up during the discussion on 
Which Capt. Martin vacated the chair 
in favor of Col. the Hon. K. O. Prior.

omrade Kirk brought up the subject, 
which dealt with a clothing allowance 
for officers In the Royal Navy Cana
dian Volunteer Reserve, and also dec
orations for officers and men of the 
unit It was an unfair distinction, he 
said, that men of the R. N. - C. V. R. 
should receive no allowance for uni
form, while army officers received an 
allowance amounting in all to $250-1- 
$100 three, months after they Joined 
the service, 160 upon proceeding over
seas. and an additional $100 after ar 
rival overseas. The naval officers, he 
claimed, had served their country well 
Danger was always present in a naval 
man's life, and at this station at the 
beginning of the war there la no doubt 
there were war risks. He also be
lieved that there was nothing in view 
in the shape of medals or rewards for 
men of the R. N. C. V. R. He under
stood the authorities did not consider 
a man of the R. N. C. V. R. who 
served at this station to have been In 
a war zone. The speaker claimed that 
the navy men were entitled both to 
the clothing allowance and for a medal 
as a mark of their services, 
who have traveled as far as Cokrtctian 
receive a chevron." Interposed Com 
rade F. V. Clark, “and those who stay 
in the dockyards get nothing.” A com 
mlttee was appointed to obtain further 
Information.

Will Have a Gavel.
Comrade A. O. Snelllng offered the 

association some timber from the 8. 
for. the first ateazhahlp 'to 
ete for the purpoe* of mi

cMmpw
rade W. H. Daltoway offered to make 

e gavel.
On the motion of Comrade G. 

Watson, the secretary was thanked for 
work. In connection with the peU

| for wtaattL

Flannelette, Special Saturday 
29c Per Yard

Blx pieces only. Striped Flannelette, all choice patterns of good Eng
lish make, 36 Inches wide. At to-day’s prices this Flannelette is 

i worth 40c and 45c per yard. Special for Saturday, yard..*.29# 
-___ A limited supply to each customer. 1ST» SOU

Brushed Wool Scarves Suitable 
for Gifts

Hardly anything could be more suitable as a gift than an attractive 
Wool Scarf. We have a large range to choose from In stripe 

} effects of contrasting colora, also In plain shades of paddy. Nile, 
pink, red, khaki, brown, maroon and saxe. Price, #1.75 and #8.09

Our Superior Service and Full Stocks Will Lighten 
Your Task of Christmas Shopping

Splendid Display of 
Christmas Neckwear

The Gift of a Waist is the Gift 
of a Thoughtful Person

We are showing some of the
most exquisite Collars in as
sorted shapes, sailors, long 
front effect and roll styles, sll 
very daintily trimmed wiy$ 
filet and Cluny lace; made In 
georgette crepe and washing 
satin. Price, each... .#8.99

Very stylish Collars In georg
ettes. silk Jersey cloth and 
washing satin. Styles are 
sailor effects In all sises, also 
roll effects, some plain hem
stitched with beaded trimming 
and others prettily finished 
with lace. Price, each. #2.75

Pretty Cellars are shown in the 
long front effect and sailor 
styles. In pique, gabardine and 
georgette, all finished with 
lace. These come In a good 
assortment Price, each #1.00

A good assortment of smart
Neckwear in gabardine, georg
ette. silk mull, finished with 
filet new cowl
effect sailors and long front 
styles. These are all very

9 dainty and would finish any 
dress. Price, each .^..#1.75

Attractive Neckwear In many 
new styles. They are made of 
wash satin, georgette and or
gandie, all daintily trimmed 
with self buttons or pretty 
lace. Price, each ... .#1.50

Another range of dainty neck 
pieces is shown In sailors and 
roll effects in georgette, Jersey 
silk and washing satin, trim
med lu many different, effects, 
with dainty filet lace. These 
would make very acceptable 
gifts. Price *.................#2.25

1 An inviting assortment of dainty Waists in practical and 
dressy styles. Some of the most attractive styles are collar- 
less, while others equally high in favor are collared in some 
fashion or other. Waists like these are admirable Christmas 
presents. You can easily make selections from an assortment 
as broad as the one we offer and you can ha sure the re
cipient will be pleased with a Waist bought at this store.
At 7.89— A splendid range of At 7.60—Wxlsts of heavy quality 

dainty georgette Waists in . _lth
shade, of mal», flesh and lnrr hlbutal- wlth

i whit* handsomely embrolder- 
( ed In silk and bead designs, 
t with hemstitched collars and 

cuffs.
At IE-Waists of heavy quality 

crepe-de-chlne. made with 
round neck and collar, tucked 
front, fastening on side. In 
shades of maize, peach, flesh 
and white.

novelty sailor collar, tucked 
fronts, fastened with two 
large pearl buttons; turn
back cuffs, which button.

At ILS0—Smart tailored Waist, 
in habutal silk, with roll col
lar, deep turnback cuffs, 
pointed with pearl buttona

At 12.85 An extensive range of the celebrated “Weiworth” Waists, 
developed from voile and fine muslin, beautifully trimmed with 
fine lace and insertions. In a host of new styles. j

Size 9x9 Congoleum Rugs 
Each $11.98 '

One dozen only of these to go Saturday at this low 
price. Each Rug is slightly imperfect, such as the 
edge slightly crushed or a broken case, nothing to 
take away from the good wearing qualities of the 
Rugs; size 9x9 feet. Saturday, special, each 
at ............. . ....................................f 11.98

Reg. to 45c Curtain 
Material, Yard 27c

About twenty of our moat saleable styles have been 
set aside for Saturday’s selling at this reduced 
price. A choice of 40-inoh Scotch bungalow net, 
36-inch lace-edgq voile scrim, hemstitched ; ribbon- 
edge voile ; cream Scotch Madras muslin and 30-

I ; inch dainty, fine white frilled muslins. Regular 
35c, 39c and 45c values. Saturday, yard ... .27#

Extraordinary Values in 
Plain and Fancy Silks

Silks, Regular to $2.75, Saturday, 9§C

A timely offering of Plain Meaaallne, Fancy Stripe Satine 
and Taffetas, suitable for dresses end separate skirts; 
colors old rose, maize, grey, saxe and apricot Messa- 
llnea; green and whjte, brown and white, black and 
colored Taffetas. Regular $3.76 values. Saturday, 
yard .ar..;............................................. ....... ............. 98#

$2.69Silks, Regular $3.75, Saturday,
Yard ..........................

These are good washing and useful Silks; colors blue 
and white, black and white, purple and gold, purple 
and mauve, green with self stripe. These silks are 
splendid values at the regular price. Width. 36 Inches. 
Regular $3.76 values. Saturday, yard .......... #2.69

Beautiful Comforters for 
Christmas Gifts

We have an unusually fine display in cotton.filled 
and pure eiderdown Comforters at very moderate 
prices.
Comforter, tilled with fine sanitary white cotton, fevered 

with good quality illkoltne, with satin panel effect In
light floral design»; sise «0 a 71. Bach ..............$®-*>®

Eiderdown Comforters, with beet sateen coverings: excep
tional quality; large sise. ** a 7*. Bach.
$12.50 and .......................................................................

McLintook’s Eiderdown Comforters, beet British make: 
dainty patterns, first grade coverings; else 6« a 71. Kat*. 
$15.75. $17.50 and .................... . .............. $21.00

Ladies* Hemstitched Initial 
Handkerchiefs 

3 for 25c
Put up in Dainty Packets.

Gloves in Dependable Makes
“Patricia” T relouera Make, made of a heavy, 

durable French kid, with pique aewn seama, 
one dome faetener at wrist, in colors cham
pagne, navy, green, gunmetal* tan. black and 
white, also champagne with black stitching», 
black with white and white with black; in 
all sises. A pair ....................  ...............#2.50

WaaKabTe Cajiw ‘ GI eve. In Perrin’s make, made 
of a good wearing leather, prix sewn seams 
and one dome fastener; In mahogany and red 
tan, also mastic and ivory with fancy em
broidered backs in black and self colored 
silks; sizes 6 to 7. These gloves will wash in 
hot water and are very satisfactory A 
pair ..............  #2.50

Dorothy and Greylock Trofeuese Glove, made of 
a fine French kid. with oversewn seams; 
colors tan. grey, champagne, white, black, 
also grey with black points,: white with black 
and black with white; In all sises. A 

.pair ................................................................. #2.26

A Good Line of Perrin’s Washable Chamois A Splendid Line in Children’s Cape and Kid

Bargains From the Corset 
Department

Sample Coroete at special prices. Included are Goddess, La Diva and D & A 
models. Many styles in medium and low bust, Ion# skirt, free hip, ajl_well 
boned and embroidery or lace trimmed. Also a few Elastic Girt Ues. Sizes 20, 
21 and 22. \

Glovfcs, in white, made of a splendid qual
ity chamois, one or two dome fasteners at 
wrist, pique sewn seams, with fine black 
etttebings, also etltohlnga In black on 
backs; In all sises 6 to 7V4- A pair, #2.00

Gloves, in different shades of tan and 
brown; pique sewn seams, one dome 
fasiener at Wrist; in sises 0 to 6. Price, a 
pair. #1.25 and ................ ................ #1.50

Regular $1.7$ for ?.... .rr.T.... #1.49
Regular $4.60 for  ........ .......... . #3.29
Regular $$.60 for .#6.98

An exceptional value In a Corset specially 
designed for the stout figure. Made of 
heavy white coutil, medium bust, long 
skirt, well boned, graduated clasp; lace 
trimmed; sixes 26 to IS. Price, #2.25

Another model designed for the medium 
figure» developed of good quality white 

* coutil, low bust, free hip; elastic Inset 
at back; four strong hose supports; 
else* 20 to 26. Price ............ ... #1.75

Regular $2.60 for .vrrr.vivrrr. .#1.98
Regular $6.50 for ................... ....#3.98
Regular $9.60 for ...................  #7.98

Another model for misses and slight 
figures, made of white coutil, low elas
tic bust, free hip, long skirt, four 
elastic hose supports; neatly finished; 
sizes 19 to 26. Exceptional value 
at .......... . ......................#2.50

A new shipment of Bandeau Brassieres, 
in flesh and white trico mesh. Front 
fastening style, with elastic at back and 
tape over shoulder; sixes 24 to 42. 
Price ............  ............. #1.25

Hosiery is a Worth 
While Christmas 

Gift
Penman’s Little King Hose, for Misses and Children. Fine 

all-wool 1-1 rib. in cream and black; sixes 4 to 8ft.
Prie* 65# tq .............................. '•••—«•««.................#1.25

Mieses’ and Children’s Fine English All-Wool Hess In 1-1 
seam. A good wearing quality; sixes 6% to 10. Price,
76# to............ -,.................................................................#1.10

Beys’ Worsted Hera in 4-1 rib. An excellent school hose; 
sixes 716 to 10- Regular $1.26 values. Price..............95#

Children’s Little Daisy and Little Darling Hose, in fine all- 
wool cashmere, 1-1 rib; colors tan. black and cream. 
Little Darling sise* 6 to 7. Little Daisy sixes, 7 to 81*. 
Price. 75# to ............ .................................... ................#l.GO

Fancy Striped Pure Silk Hosiery, In shades of navy, grey, 
champagne, drab, fawn, black and white. Lisle heel* and
toes. Per pair ........................................... .#2.50

Fancy Clocked Silk Heee in Russian calf, champagne, black 
and white; relnforçed heels and toes. Per pair, only 92.50

Pure Silk Hera In fashionable shades of pearl, bearer, nig
ger brown, dark grey, navy, Russian calf, black and white.
Per pair........»............. ................................................#1.00

Ladies' Holeproof Hoee In shades of pearl, gunmetiti, 
navy, champagne, brown, tan, black and white. A guaran
tee with every $1.66 pair. Pair .#1.60

-_____  . • —Hosiery, Main Floor

■ DON'T 
FORGET BABY
Make the little one’s Christmas a happy one by

selecting a dainty Wool Crochet Jacket.
Jackets In loose crochet, plain styles. Some are white 

with touches of pink or pale blue; others are pure 
white. Price. #1.25 to.................. .................. ,..#1.95

Infants' Wool Jacket», double crochet, made with pointed 
collar with tassle, tn plain white or touches of pale 
blue or pink; others have crochet square yoke and no 
collar. Prioe ............ ........  ..................................#2.00

Dainty Jackets of white wool, with square yoke, lopg 
sleeves, cuffs and neck with dainty crochet edge; plain 
white or trimmed with pale blue or pink. Price, #2.25

./

Handkerchiefs are Always 
Acceptable Gifts

Ladies’ Dainty Handkerchiefs, with deep border of filet 
lace. Each ..rrw.v»i.......... ................................• .."...#1.60

Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-embroidered and with 
edge of filet lace. Each ...........................................#1.00

Dainty Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, with embroidered corner 
or filet edge. Each .......... .................... .........................75#

Madeira Hand - Embroidered Handkerchiefe, with scalloped 
border. Each ........................... ............................75#

Mercerized Mull Handkerchiefs, with heavy scalloped bor
der and hand-embroidered corners. In a variety of pat
terns. Each ..................... ...................... ......................66#

Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, with hemstitched or scalloped 
borders, embroidered in dainty designs. Each..........50#

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchief* with Irish crocket corners, 
hemstitched borders and cord edge in colors. Each, 40#

“La Rose” Handkerchiefs, of fine lawn, embroidered In a
host of attractive designs. Each ................................39#

Dainty Mull and Fine Lawn Embroidered Handkerchiefs In
■„ white and colors, with hemstitched bordera, also In white, 

with fine colored lace edge. Each. 35# or 3 for #1.00
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs of flnp lawn, embroidered by 

hand. Each, 35#, 3 for #1.00 or per halt-dosen, #1.85
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs of lawn. 3 In box.......... 59#
Daintily Bexed Handkerchiefs In linen, mull and lawn, in
< white or with colored designs and borders. They come 

with 1. 2. • and 4 in box. Specially priced at, per box,
39#. 69#, 65#. 69#. 79#. #1.09 and ....„,.#1.85

-i

jx Father Christmas Will Be in Santaland To-morrow Afternoon From 3 to 5


